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505:CQD 

, - VI:.~~ 
The '°:o,·u!:t" 

"SOS"-Unspoken anguish 
Wings the message o'er the waves! 

While men's spirits droop and Ianguiah 
Facing death in watery graves! 

But the hero's soul, afire, 
Brooks no thought of death or fear; 

His the one, the sole desire 
That the sister ship shall hear. 

Hear him ~I ! and swiftly heeding, 
Answer his persistent calls--

"Save our people," he keeps pleading
, Pleading!-Then the silence Calls. 

Speed the rescuers; and tireless 
Snatch their brethren from the deep ! 

While the hero at the wireless 
Rests noW' in immortal sleep. 

There's another meaning dwelling 
In those letters "50S"; 

"Sons of succor," they are spelling 
Heroes of the wireless. 

CILULES J. MASON. 

• • 

SPARKS - " JOURNAL - QUARTERLY "50S - CQD" EDITION #1 - 1980 

50S • • CQD :505 :CQD 

TRANSITIOO a= DlSlRESS U'U.S 

1899 - "HELP" (SPB.LED OOT) 
EAST oo:>Jlr4IN 
LIM SHIP. 

19'J3 SSSDDD ITILIANS 

1903 SOE - GERMANS 

~ CQD - MARCOOI RIT CO 
ENQ.A~. 

~ 50S - US SHIPS 

1912 50S Aro>TED FOR IN-
TERNA TI ONAI... USE Ali THE BERLl N 
INT'L. RlT COOVENTIOO. 

w\YDAY - (VOICE) SM AS 50S 

SSSS - SlJBto'ARINE SIGHTED 
g;)OO - ATTACK FRao1 UNlERSEAS 
RRRR - ENEMY S~FACE ATTAO< 
AftAA - ENEMY AIR ATTACK 

SEE STORY 00 PAGE - 4 

A PBOlJlJ HEBITAGE 

DEDICATED TO THE MEMORY Of' AtL T1iE W\REL.E.SS ~EROES 

There are few if any activities in the field of mankind that require 
the calm cool courage of a wireless man in time of real emergency. 
Their devotion to ciJty and dedication to the upholding of a tradition 
established long ago where their expert skill and dexterity under the 
most trying of conditions has left its oroud heritage on those who 
have chosen a career in this profession. During the past 80 plus 
years, there have been thousands of times that help has been 
brought to ships in dire emergencies. Ships stranded or sinking 
with thousands on board whose only hope of survival was the calm 
efficient know-how and work of the Radio Officer at the key. The 
same applies to members of our craft who have upheld the traditiQn 
while under fire in battle, both at sea and on land. It covers men 
and women of all nationalities, dedicated to the cause. 

http://www.k2tqn.com/
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OF WIULIIIlS PIOllD!J.S AIOON1l TIlE IIOILD . IT IS 
A BEAUTIFUL AID UIIIQUl TYPE OF PIlI - Co\IUlYlllC 
T1II rue. so to Sl'tAlt. to ID!lITUY ALL WHO 
IIIAIl TRIll . II1IIIDU:DS or OUt. K!MBUS RAVE P1I2-
CHASm TRIll AID 101 W!AUIi1C TRIll WITH PRIDE AID 
Il0II01. II! AD IIIDEED HAPPY to HAVE TREK 
AVAIlAIILI 1" OUR "SLOP-CIIISTI FOI IQ'J{IIUS. 

TBII PIlI (lAPEL) K!ASUUS 7/81 vide BY 7/16" 
HIGB WITH IULlTAlr cum:a BAa. T1II BACIt
CJOOIIl) IS 11GB lOYAL BUll DAKIL AID TIlE FLASH 
IS IIICBT YULOI/ _ TBIt KETAL aalDn WITH KETAl 
LIDS AlII) LITTU.l1IC AD ALL 24-IAIAT COLD PLArID 
AIm T1II'f AD 0lIIATI WITIIOOT I!IIIC our OP COOD 
TASTE . 
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T1II t.UI:!ST PllOrESSIOIIAL "11AS5-POIIImIKG" 0RCAJi 
IUTIOII THAT EXISTS . II PlOOD OF YOUR IQ'J{II£I
SIllP III OUt. GlUT SOC I En' . 
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HERO OF THE TI TAN Ie 

JOHN GEORGE PHILLIPS 

The Wireless Hero of the "Titanic" 

Marconi wireless operator John George (Jack) Phillips 
to whom more than 700 survivors of the ill-fated liner 
owe their lives. Phillips remained at his post long after 
his captain had urged him to abandon his cabin. His 
junior operator, Harold Bride, survived the disaster. 

(Photo courtesy Marconi International Marine, Ltd .) 

SPARKS 
,R<'prIIlled from Tire Compa s, '0(;011,1" .1fobjl Ojl CUIIIIJ(lII ,os 

.lIa::a;ille 0/11r • ca. I 

Of' ,\LI. Ih bra emil, kllOWII ond The me a;:t:~ which arri'r di~. 
unkllown who ;:ave Ih ir live. ill palch d in Iho!'t: pre 'iou5 minult:s w hil 

World War II, none arc more d ~n in;.: Ih ship wa • inking ar' creditcd \\ itlt 
tlf Ihe word " hero' Ihan Iho_ ' radio diret'ling a palrol \ ' 1:5, I to Ih · ·cne. 
"pt'ralor. o( Ih world ' merchant requltin:; in Ihl" re 'ue of mo I of Ihe 
marine w'ho . Ia 'ed al Iheir po. 1.. ~nd· crew. Because he helped hi radi i) opera· 
ing oul call for help whil Iheir ve I lor inslead of oblainin;: a life jackel 
t'ank benealh them, Their heroi . deeds, aO\l seeking a pla('e ill Ih lifeboal. 
Ihough well known , have never been Captain Gallaghl"r wenl down wilh hi~ 
full y acknowledged. hip a' did 0 man~' before him. 

For example, Iher' Ihe tor~ of H a memorial i e\'er roi:!(.'d 10 Ihj,~ 
-\ndrew Tocco, park ," of Ihe Alcoa un UII:; heroe - ftf the war al sea. Ih(' 
Palhfinder, n Ihe 2211d of ~ovember, name of John Leahan and Arnold Tan. 
1912, at 01-10 and aboul 30 mill" oulh ;.:en hould Icad Ihe li. 1. Th se lIlen 
(I f Lourenc(' ~Iarques, hi. hea~ ily ladell layed al Iheir post. ill the radio rOllm 
~hip wa torpedoed , The 'fi~h" hit fl f the Iran purt Hellry , Mallory \,h n 
abeam Ihe cnnine room killing all hands il w'a lorped~d and tlunk, one of Ihe 
un walch below, A Ihe ship be;.:an to mo I Ira~i ' hip disasler. of th war. 
• ink rapidly, Tocco ran 10 the radio The ,\fal/ory wa. a . nited tate-
~hack, lurned on Ihe auxiliary power and Army Trail port &on'ice \' 5e1 mannl'd i 
commenc d sending oul an SO w'ilh Ihe by a civilian crew'. he was b<Jund frum l 
Pathfinder's posilion . He mu I have New York for Iceland wilh ·'00 Iro(Jp~. l 
realized how mall hi chance of sur· 7-\ merchanl seamen and :!.1 'a y Armcd 1 
\'ival were bUI lill he carried on. The Guard "unner. , Because of her lar;.:c Ii 
hip ank in five minult' . Toe 'f) wenl human car"o, Ihe lOhip ",a a" i;.:nerl an, 

down w'ilh it, liII Irying 10 oblain a · in ide !J<Isilion in Ihe cunv,,) . She wa~ 
. i lance. Ihe Ihird hip in Ihe Ihird column 

The Liberly hip Melvil/e lotH: was among 65 Iran I"Hts and frei;.:hter , Thi~ 1 
l"leamin:; Ihrough Ihe Caribbean \, ith (an>red po ilion did nol ave the ,wal- l 
a load of copper, lun:; len and vanadi um lory. (or a 10fJ,wo (ound her al 0355 
",'hen 110'0 lorped~ hil her al 0100, on Fehruary 71h. }lU3, when the con- ~1 
~ovember 2-1lh, 19.1.1. One torpedu VOl' wa 5-10 miles oulh of Iceland. 
,,'a hed oul Ihe engine room and all Ihe The ninhl lOa bitterly cold, The 
lighls. Radio opera lor Peter A. Carrier wintry sea, which regi lered 28° F., was l 
turned on Ihe emer .. ency power in Ihe rUllnilll! heavil y as Ihe Mallory quickl~' 1 
radio hack and hegan send inn ou l Ihe be;.:an til ttle by the slern. The e plod· 1 
ship's po ition, Caplain Lawren 'e J. in;! lorpedu which had rip.ped a Iremen- ! 
Gallanher lood be: ide Ihe inSlrumell1 d .. u h"le in ht'r ju t abaft Ihe enp:ine l 
panel holding a Oa. hlighl 0 Ihal Carricr fIIom. al u killed many of Ihe troop~ ill 
could speed hi job. quarlered in Ihat area. All wa chao 

In six minule Ih heavil) laden 10llc )et Ihere was organization in the eha .. 
" 'a gone wilh only a lifehoal and a few which re ulled in Ihe a inp: of mam' 1 
pieces of debris In marlc where it had li\'e, \,hkh wHul" hale olhen,i Ioee~ Ii 

Top ide Ihe heavy sea ma ~ed Ih 
. Iarboard .ide li(eooats. The rem.inin .. · 
on were terribly overcrowded ; only 
10 boats 10 a commodate more Ihan 
500 men. Third Mate Roberl Tr nowelh 
almlv look charge of gelling Ihe boat 

awa) : urvivor •. aid Ihal h appeart'd 10 
he merelv d irf'Ctin" a rouline hoat drill, 
1I0t fi~hting for un'ival on Ihe an~'r) 
1\orlh Allantic. 

Th re were man incidents of heroi m 
aboare! Ihi~ ink in/! Iran porI. Se\'eral 
crt'wmen wen I below 10 Iq' and reo ue 
i\1arint's who were Irapped in Iheir 
CJuart r .. Th ship ank before Ihey 
coule! nel back on deek. Able St'aman 
Walter J. Carson found a av p:Ullnt'r 
wilh a broken back and carried him on 
cleek 10 a place in one of the boal. ea· 
man Ena5 Chandll'r led \'eral dazed 
soldier. from Ihe berlhillp: pace 10 the 
I,oal eI k Ih n wenl ha k (or mort'. 
Cad I .J oseph Besl, Jr., took char~e o( 
a IHehoal w'ilh Ihe kill o( a Cape Horn 
sailor, And Caplaill Horace R, Weaver 
refused III lea\'t' Ihe bridge sa inp: hi 
prosl wa~ on Ih ~hip a~ lon~ a il hele! 
pa~sen;!p.rs and crew'. 

While Ihese acts of heroism wer in 
prugresll, Leahall and T an~en wer al 
Ihdr po I in Ihe radio room. They 
knew Iheir hip hadn'l long 10 live. The 
Ii~hl were p:elling dim ane! Ihe deek 
wa canlin;!. The houl and c ries o( Ihe 
. oldier and lhe Ihump of boOls in the 
paq a!!eway mu t have sen'cd as an 
almo I irresislible call 10 lea e Iheir 
hopele Ih"ul!h importanl la~k and run 
(or Ihe open deek, Bul Ihey served a 
noble Iradilion of Ihe sea. Their po I 
wa in Ihe radio room as long a Ihere 
wer people ahoard hip and m ap:es 
10 seOll. And in Ihe raelio room Ihey 
~Iayed even a Ihe li;:hl. wen I oul aOlI 
th .. Mul/ory plunp:ed ",ward the 1 ... lIr,m. 

Throup:h .. ul Ihe war this vhra!\C wa, 
I.. he seen in Ihe om 'ial reporl o( 
llirpedoed hip:' When la, I secn, Ihe 
radio operalor wa slill in Ihe radio 
room." ' II ;:realer acrifi 'e can I.e askeel 
..f anv man . 

In '"ea(' time 100. Ihe h (f,ic exploit~ 
.. f the mall know n a~ "~IIark~" an' 

sos/caD EDITION #1 

legend, Many II potenlial di U$ter ha 
been lurned inlO a fairl rouline rescut' 
• imply becau~ Ihe radio operalor luck 
10 hi po. 1 and wt'nl aboul Ihe bu~ine l' 
uf callin(! (ur help wh II he ('ouill jusl 
a ea$il) hll\t' lakt'n 10 th ... boats and 
It'l Ihe hi" an,1 it . people fend for til '1/1 -

:>e1"e5. III Ihe fa 'e Hf ral!in;! fires. in 
\, ild /!ales wilh th ship breakin;.:·up 
undt'r hi (eet, h has layed al his 
"bu:;" more than onc 10 . acri fi ce hi~ 
life 0 Ihal olher. mip:hl li\e to ;;e(' 

anolh r da) : 
Compared with Ihf' lonp: pt'rilld uf 

mari limt' hUor}', th lime which ha, 
pa __ eI inee ~k ~Iarconj' lillie" ire· 
Ie. era 'kled oul il fir I weak m a(!e 
i. f'xlrf'mel" short. Yet in Ihi hort 
lime. a n ~, member of the ne,,' ha. 
made a place for himself eomparabl 
in imporlance 10 mo~1 ulher job,.. ahoard 
~hip, He has fillt't1 in and by . 0 doin:;. 
built a Iradilion for himself, (or his 
po ilion. And in . pite of Ihe \'a I e1ee· 
tronic ad\'ance made and even in Ihe 
li ... hl of probable fulure developments, 
no one wanl 10 go 10 sea withuul him. 

To .. parks" Ihen, Tire Compn5s dip 
it color a a alule 10 an indi pen able 
man. Your cr>nlribulion 10 safely and 
Ihe preservalion of life at sea, even in 
Ihe fuce of disa ter, have been many. A 
your hipmales would ay, no.; matter 
on which hil) you serve or under whal 
Oap:, " It' nice 10 have you aboard." 

Thanks to member Anton B. "Andy" 
Anderson - 1566-P for sendi ng 
"SPARKS", a reprint from Socony 
Mobil's "Magazine of the Sea" 
which we have been permitted to USE 

Iot't'll la. t Sl'1' 1I . 1,,~ 1. 

~3 hit JtiI( JIM JtiI( Jbt •• 1*\ IWS 1M 1**S ,.. nas JJI\ J4\ I*' I. n '··.· •••• * •••• ·® ••• *®®· ••••• • •••• '~TTOOTTTTTOOTTTTT -------------. 
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By 

Henry W. Dickow SSGP-3 

Tales of the Wireless Pioneers 

Transitions - From Wireless to Radio, and COO to sos 

Recorded history does not document the date when the designa
tion radio superseded wireless, yet the expression radio ap
peared in scientific literature as early as 1891. -----

It is generally agreed that the transition followed the enac
ment of Public Law No. 262, introduced before the U.S. Senate 
and House of Representatives in Congress assembled, under the 
title S-7021, which reads as follows: 

"An act to require apparatus and operators for 
radiocommunication on certain ocean steamships." 
The date was June, 1910. 

It was not until 1912, however, that the U.S. Navy issued a 
directive that the expression radio would replace wireless 
therea fter • -----

Immediately following the enactment of Public Law 262, in 
1910, the word radio appeared as part of a newly-organized 
company; The Radio Telephone Company of 66 Broad Street, New 
York. This company had a chain of 13 stations under construc
tion or in operation, all call letters beginning ith the ~et= 
ter X. Its main station in New York was X A S. 

There are other contentions that wireless became radio with 
the advent of the de Forest audion tube in 1906, and thus the 
birth of a new era of communications. 

In England, however, wireless is still wireless. 

And it was not until World War I that the nameplates on the 
doors of the wireless cabins in American ships were changed 
from wireless to radio . 

The Origin of SOS 
The first wireless distress signal was HELP - sent when the 
steamer R.F. Mathews ran into the East Goodwin lightship. A 
wireless dispatch to the East Foreland lighthouse brought 
lifeboats to the scene of the disaster, and all on board were 
rescued. The date was March 3, 1899. 

Then, on December 10, 1905, the first use of a distress call 
by an American vessel was made by the Relief Ship No. 58 on 
station at Nantucket Shoals. 

The radio staff on board the lightship was composed of three 
naval electricians, Chief Electrician Burbank, 2nd Class 
Electrician C.J. Blankenship, and 2nd Class Electrician 
William E. Snyder. Snyder says that he broadcast the word 
HELP in both American Morse and the International Code, since 
no distress call existed at that time . He added: "Nantucket 
Shoals Lightship in distress, send aid from anywhere." 

This call for help brought the lighthouse tender Azalea to 
the scene of the disaster in a roaring gale. Both small ves
sels were tossed about like caAoes during the maneuvers inci
dent to shooting a line to the sinking lightship. The crew 
was rescued, and ten minutes later the lightship sank. Wire
less chalked up its first American victory at sea . * 

The need of an international distress signal was first en
visioned by the Italians at a conference held in Berlin in 
1903. They suggested the letters SSSODD. No action was 
taken, and the matter found its way on the agenda for a for
mal conference to be held in Berlin in 1906. The 1903 con
ference did, however, insert its final protocol that "Wire
less telegraph stations must, unless there is a material im
possibility, give priority to calls for help which come to 
them from ships .. " 

HENRY W. DICKOW 

Author 

HENRY W. "010<" DI(](~ 

Many "Otd-T.i.meM" will ltemembeJl MIt. V.i.c.kow M 
an EcUtolt and PubUAheJl ht the W.iJr.e1eM and 
Nna.:t..ewt Rat;Uo 6~, Sec.ond only to Hugo GeJln.6-
btrek.. "Pa.c.-i.6-i.c. Rat;Uo Ne.w6" wh-i.c.h .ta.:tJVr. became 
"Rcu:Uo" enjoyed wolttd-w..ide c..iJr.c.u1.ation c..iJr.c.a. 
1911 to 1930. "V.i.c.k" enjoyed a. VeJlY event6ui, 
bUhY, lte.wevuU,.ng li6e. H,w Wt "Pltojec;t" the 
pub~g 06 a. 5-vo.lwne .6eJl.(e..6 "TALES OF THE 
WIRELESS PIONEERS" tOO.6 dona.te.d to Bill BJt~ 
when V.i.c.k became a. Silent Key A~ 11 1911 •• 

Origin of COO 

In 1904 the Marconi Wireless Telegraph Company took it upon 
itself to fill the need for a distress call, by instructing 
all its operators, on and after February 1, 1904, to use the 
signal CQD when any ship is in distress or in need of aid. 
~ was further ordered that this sign must be sent only 

with the approval of the captain, and "any mis-use of the 
call will result in the instant dismissal of the person im
properly employing it." 

The signal COO was adopted because the British operators came 
mostly from the telegraph and railroad offices, or from the 
British Post Office Department, and had deserted their keys 
to seek employment at sea in the fascinating new field of 
wireless. They brought along with them not only their Morse 
code but also many of their telegraphic abbreviations and 
signals. One was the general call CO, which had been used 
to attract attention to all operators along a wire. It pre-. 
ceded the time signal in th~ morning at 10 o'clock and also 
all notices of general importance. CO went to sea and became 
a general call of all ships. --

Soon it was found that CO at sea did not express the urgency 
so essential when disaster strikes, because its characteris
tics were not attention-compelling. The letter D was added, 
perhaps to signify Danger, and the result was CQD ••• 
"General Call Danqer," or Distress. ---

The 1904 ruling by British Marconi that the new signal CQD 
be used in all ships fitted with its apparatus was opposed 
by the Germans, who complained that it fell short of a com
pelling, easily-recognized call which would stand out head 
and shoulders above anything else sent into the ether. The 
Germans had been using SOE in place of COD, adding greatly 
to the confusion. The Americans suggested the letters MC, 
already a part of the International Signal Code for visual 
signalling, and which was interpreted as "Call for help with
out delay, in distress." Although found unsuitable, the same 
signal is in use today when flags are displayed or wig-wag 
resorted to.* 

SOS First Used 

It was not until 1908 that SOS was first sent into the ether, 
while the old COD was not easily forgotten . The British, 
who originated it, were loath to give it up. Jack Binns used 
COD in 1909 when the Republic was rammed by the Florida, and 
Jack Phillips used both COD and SOS when the Titanic went 
down in 1912. -----

(Continued on Page - 5) 

* "SOS To The Rescue" by Karl Baarslag 
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Ol'el'crto'J' wll.O 8ac'J'i/ice(1 ~Li Life 
to Live tel' to Hi/j X(lenls of Du.tll 

Heroes of the • • • 

WAS - Admiral Sampson 

S.S. Admiral Sampson 
rang for slow speed ahead and kept the 

of August 25. The majority of the pas
sengers were a leep in their berths, but 
some, aroused by the siren, had come on 
deck. The Princess ictoria, of the 
Canadian Pacific line, was also making 
her way through the fog in much the 

THE name of \V. E. Reker has been 
'. added to the list of [arconi men 
who died as heroe . He was senior wire
less operator on the steamship Admiral 
Sampson, which sank off Point-no-Point, 
near Seattle, Wash., after coming into 
collision with the Princess Victoria, re-' 
suiting in the loss of eight lives. While 
the Sampson was foundering he made 
his way to the captain on the brioge, pre
ferring to share whatever fate overtook 
his commander rather than seek safety 
by lea"ing the doomed craft. nd on 
the ves el he remained, even as the 
waters claimed the ship for their own. 

. same cautious manner as the Sampson. 

ot Ie s prai eworthy was the con
duct of H . F. Wiehr, junior ~Iarconi op
erator on the ampson. lIe tayed on 
the "essel until the last, finally being 
compelled to jump over the ioe. He 
was picked up by one of the lifeboats. 

The alllpson, owned by the Pacific 
Alaska avigation Company, was feel
ing her way carefully along her course 
soon befor fi"e o'clock on th morning 

( Continued from Page - 4) 

The fog whistles on both vessels were 
sounded continuously, according to re
ports of the accident, but the thick mist 
blanketed the warnings. Nei ther ship 
was steaming faster than approximately 
three miles an hour when the crash oc
curred. The Victoria rammed the 
Sampson, a steel vessel, directly on a 
line with the after hatch, Cllt three
fourths of the way through her and 
opened a 12-foot gash in the steel plates 
of the former. in which the rnVl'r of the 
Sampson's after hatch was sti ll jammed 
wh n the Canadian Pacific liner arrived 
in Seattle with the survivors. 

\ ith the impact the ampson began 
to fill, ano the captain o f the Victoria, 
reali7.ing the dange r of the doomed .hip, 

The first American vessel to send an 50S call was the 3,500-
ton passenger-freighter Arapahoe of the Clyde Line . The sig
nal was sent on August 11, 1909, by Theodore D. Haubner, a 
19-year-old operator. The Arapahoe, carrying 150 passengers, 
snapped its propeller shaft in a heavy gale off Cape Hatteras 
while bound from New York to Charleston, and she drifted 
helplessly towards Diamond Shoals. 

Haubner had been notified that 50S would be substituted for 
CQD only one day previously, and his instructions were to'the 
effect that the transition would be permanent. His distress 
call brought the Iriguois to the rescue, and the Arapahoe was 
towed safely to port. Then, by one of the quirks of history, 
this same 50S signal was on a later occasion sent out by the 
Iriguois. ~and to her assistance came the Arapahoe. 

The earphones used by Haubner are now in the radio apparatus 
exhibit of the Ford Museum, Mission Institute, in Dearborn, 
Michigan. 

Haubner died in his home at Montclair, New Jersey, on March fl , 
1963 at age 72. 

Although the first 50S was sent in 1909, it was not until 
1912 that it came into general use. 

The distress call is not in fact 50S, but rather an unbroken 
series of three dots three dashes three dots, without pause, 
thus: ••• . ___ ••• 

Its characteristics, especially when repeated several times, 
are such as to be readily distinguishable and quickly recog
nizable by the listner. 

In the Continental Code, the letter 5 is made up of three 
dots, the letter Q of three dashes . -If the dots are separa
ted from the dashes with a space between, the resulting com
bination would read 50S . But the signal is not transmitted 
in this manner, nor was it intended to be . It is an unbroke~ 
rythmic "swing" or roll of a combination of dots and dashes 
which commands immediate attention when heard, for it is un
like anything else ordinarily intercepted . 

The distress signal is neither an abbreviation or a contrac
tion. It does not !'lignify Save Our Ship, or Save Our Souls • 

bow of the ictoria jammed in the gap· 
ing wouno. The vessels were so clo C 
together that We llIajority of the amp
son's pas engers were able to climb on 
board the ictoria. The bow of the 
Victoria entered the side of the Sam!> ' 011 

at a point where a considerable quantity 
of' fuel oil was stored al10 crushed sev
eral large containers. They were set 
abla7.e and in an instant both vessels 
were enveloped in flames. For a time 
it seemed as if both the ictoria and 
the ampson would be destroyed by fire. 
The ictoria, however, soon backed 
away and tood by to pick up the passen
ger that were being lowered to the 
water in boats. When the Victoria 
backed away the gap in the ampson's 
side was left uncO" ered and the latter 
began to settle. he went to the bottom 
four minntes after she was struck. 

In the meantime the wireless operator 
on the ictoria had not been idle. He 
sent out an 0 S call which was picked 
up at the farconi station at Seattle by 
A. E. Wolf , and established communica
tion with the steamship Admiral Wat-

son. The first information that came by 
wireless was to the effect that the Samp
son and Victoria were in collision. Then 
came a marconigram saying that the 
Sampson ilad gone to the bottom. The 
Unalga left Port Townsend when news 
of the accident was received and bepn 
a search for bodies. Among the victims 
of the accident was Z. M .. 100re, captain 
of the Sampson. Only two passengers 
out of a total of fifty-four lost their 
lives. 

Operator Wiehr, who was on Quty 
when the collision occurred, immediately 
awakened R ker. The latter had every 
opportunity of finding a way to safety 
with the rema inder o f the urvivors. 
Wiehr last saw the senior operator a 
minute before the Sampson sank. At 
that time Reker was leaving the social 
hall. Reker was secn 011 the bridge with 
Captain Z. 1. 100re of the ampson a 
few minutes previously. The sCllior op
erator did not possess a life ' . • ' , I'er 
and was ullable to swim. 

( CONTINUED ON PAGE 20 ) 

1912 Berlin Convention 

The signal 50S was made mandatory on May 25, 1912, immediate
ly following the sinking of the Titanic, by the Berlin Inter
national Radiotelegraph Convention. The United States be
came signatory to the Convention on August 28, 1912, when the 
President of the United States decreed that "every article 
and clause thereof ••• be observed and fulfilled with good 
faith by the United States and the citizens thereof. 

The new Rule read as follows: 

"Ships in distress shall make the following signal : 

. .. _--... 
repeated at brief intervals." 

The Rule did not refer to the signal as 50S, but as was stat
ed earlier, three dots three dashes three dots. 

Additionally it was &,tated: "As soon as a station receives 
the signal of distress it shall cease all correspondence and 
not resume it until after it has been made sure that the cor
respondence to which the call for assistance has given rise 
is terminated. 

"In case the ship in distress adds to the end of the series 
of her calls the call letters of a particular station, the 
answer to the call should be incumbent on that station alone. 
If the call for assistance does not specify any particular 
station, every station receiving such calls shall be bound 
to answer it." 

- 30 -

* "50S To The Rescue" by Karl Baarslag 
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SS M. F. ELLIOTT (Esso) 1941 DSV 1 

~ Opr. Edward M. Stetson, 918-V. 
detai Is avai lable. 

No 

SS MANHATTAN (Esso) 1941 DSV 

Opr. Edward M. Stetson, 918-V. De
tails NA. 

1942 

SS EL CIERVO (English) Aug. 3rd 

Torpedoed and damaged by aircraft close 
to Dartmouth in the Engl ish Channel. 
Details NA. 

SS CHATHAM/KGAN Aug. 27th 

Sunk in Belle Island St. Detai Is NA. 

WW-2 - 1941-45 

SS CHARLES PRATT/KSQ WW-2 

Torpedoed but Opr. Clement A. Lucken
bach was saved after sending his convoy 
call of di stress. 

I 
l 
1 
l 
1 

I 
l 

I SS ESSO NASHVILLE/WSOG WW-2 1 
Torpedoed and sunk but Opr. Tjomas R. 1 
R hei I got off his convoy di stress ca II and II 
survived. 

WW-2 - 1941-45 

SS ESSO MANHATTAN WW-2 

Torpedoed but Opr. Wi nthorp C . Ander
son got off hi s convoy di stress call and 
survived. 

SS ESSO HOUSTAN/WPKO WW-2 

Torpedoed but Opr. Bruno Mauer got off 
his convoy distress call and survived. 

SS ESSO HARRISBURG WW-2 

Torpedoed but Opr. Winthrop C. Ander
son got off hi s convoy distress call and 
survived. 

SS ESSO COPENHAGEN/HPKP WW-2 
Torpedoed but Opr. Knud Moell er got off 
hi s convoy di stress si gnal and survi ved 
only to go down in another ship. 

SS ESSO BOSTON/WPKM WW-2 

Torpedoed but Opr. Robert E. Callan 
got off his convoy distress signal and 
survived. 

SS ESSO BATON ROUGE/WPKJ WW2 

1 
l 
l 

~ 
1 
1 
l 
1 

I 

SS ESSO,ARUBA/WDEK WW-2 

Torpedoed but Opr. Bobby M. Pouncey 
got off his convoy distress call and was 
saved. 

SS E.J. SADLER/KGAC WW-2 

Torpedoed but Opr. Eugene G. Osbome 
got off his convoy distress call and was 
saved. 

WW-2 - 1941-45 

SS E.G. SEUBERT/WRGD WW-2 

Torpedoed but Opr. Lief C. Erickson was 
saved after getting off his convoy distress 
ca~l. 

SS ESSO GETTYSBL..IRG 

Torpedoed and sunK. ' Opr. Wes 
Pound went down with the ship after send
i ng the convoy di stress call. 

SS E.le DRAKE WW-2 
Torpedoed and sunk carrying down Opr. 
Fred C. Hansen. 

SS E.M. CLARK/KGAB WW-2 

Torpedoed but Opr . Earle J . Schlarb got 
off hi s convoy di stress si gnal and lived to 
go through another sinking. 

SS ESSO BOLIVAR/HPGV WW-2 

Opr. Alvis Jones went down with ship 
which was torpedoed . Jones got off the 
convoy di stress call instead of SOS. 

SS ESSO WILLIAMSBURG WW-2 

Torpedoed and carri ed down Opr. Leam 
Gayle. 

SS F .W. ABRAMS/KDGZ WW-2 

Torpedoed but Opr. Eldon E. McCarthy 
got off his convoy distress call and sur
vived. 

SS FRANKLYN K. LANE/KDLH WW-2 

Torpedoed and sank with Opr. Stonic V. 
Lowry after he sent the convoy di stress 
call • 

SS GEO. H. JONES/KIPS WW-2 

Torpedoed but Oprs. A. M. Arthurs, J. A • 
McDowal and A. Gregg got off thei r convoy 
di stress call and survi ved. 

Torpedoed but Michael J. Reilly got off 
his convoy distress call and lived. 

SS ESSO AUGUSTA /WTKC WW-2 

Torpedoed but Opr. Charles H. Rei IIy 
got off his convoy distress call and 
survived. 

l WW-2 - 1941-45 

l SS GEORGE G . HENRY/WIT WW-2 Ii 
t~ Torpedoed but Opr. Albert L. Brown got off I 
1 his convoy distress call and survived. 

, 

SS H.H. ROGERS/KSI WW-2 

Torpedoed but Opr. Thomas B. Thompson 
got off his convoy distress call and liv~d. 

SS HEINRICH V. RIEDMANN/HPFV WW2 

Torpedoed but Opr. Charles C. Young got 
off his convoy distress call and saved. 

SS HANSEA T /HPFK WW-2 
Torpedoed but Opr. Svend P. Mohr got off 
his convoy distress call and was saved . 

SS HARRY G. SEIDEL/H'" WW-2 
Torpedoed but Opr. William Cain got off 
his convoy distress call and survived. 

WW-2 

0pr. -George R. Dickens got off his convoy 
distress call and was saved after ship was 
torpedoed. 

SS JOSEPH SEEP/KDJV WW-2 

Torpedoed but Cpr . Eric Clogg got off th 
convoy distress call and ~rviv 

SS J .A. MOWINCKEL/HPFL WW-2 

Torpedoed but Opr. Mauri ce W. Peters got 
off convoy distress call and survived . 

SS JOHN WORTHINGTON/KDMN WW-2 

Torpedoed but Opr. I rvi ng B. Gol dfi nger 
got off convoy distress call and survived . 

SS J.A. MOFFETT! JR . /WRE WW-2 

Torpedoed but Opr. George W. Subl ette 
got off convoy di stress call and survi ved. 

WW-2 - 1941-45 

SS JAMES McGEE/KTP WW-2 
Torpedoed but Opr. Crawford H. Bri erl ey 
got off his convoy distress cal and lived. 

SS J.H. SENIOR/HPFD WW-2 

Torpedoed and sank carrying down Opr. 
Knud C. Mueller. 

SS LEDA/HPFF WW-2 

Torpedoed but Opr. Siguard Hansen got 
off the convoy distress call and survived. 

SS PERSEPHONE/HPFT WW-2 

Torpedoed but Opr. Henry De Geynst got 
off convoy distress call and was saved. 

SS PENELOPE/HPFW WW-2 

Torpedoed but Opr. B i rger Larsen got off 
his convoy distress call and was saved. 

SS PAUL H. HARDWOOD/KJJO WW2 

Torpedoed but Opr. Nolen L. Cooper got 
off hi s convoy di stress call and lived. 

~@~8©®@8~@~8©®@8~@~8©®@ 
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_ I 
SS R.W. GALLAGHER/WPKP WW-2 

Torpedoed but Opr. Clayton Knight got 
off convoy distress cal l and was sa~d. 

SS R . P. RESOR/WOGO WW-2 l' SS BEACONLIGHT /HPNO WW- 2 ~ 
Torpedoed but Cpr. R osari 0 S. Gauth i er 
got off his convoy distress call and was 
saved to go down in another sinking. 
,(Sp.e SS C.J. Darksdull above) 

l 

Torpedoed and sunk carry ing down Opr . 
Clarence E. Armstrong after he sent 
the convoy di stress call . 

SS S . B. HUNT/KJXC WW-2 

Torpedoed but Cpr. Frank K . Russell got 
off convoy distress call and was saved . 

SS T.C. McCOBB/WOGU WW-2 

Torpedoed but Opr. Lawrence R. Diener 
got off convoy di stress call and saved . 

SS THALIA/KGRO WW-2 

Torpedoed but Opr. S i guard Hansel got 
off convoy distress call and was saved. 

WW-2 - 1941-45 

SS T .J. WILLIAMS/HPOP WW-2 

Torpedoed but Oprs. W. H. Parrott (1 st) , 
Don M. Stickland (2nd) and R . Hanson 
(3rd) got off their convoy distress call and l 
were saved . Ii 

ss W.L. STEED/WSEE WW-2 

Torpedoed and carried down Opr. Francis 
E. S i I tz after he sent the convoy di stress 
call . . 

SS W . C . TEAGLE/HPNI (Br . ) WW-2 

Torpedoed but Opr. Norman D. Houston wa~ 
abl e to get off hi s convoy di stress message 
and survived to survive another sinking . l 
SS W ILLIAM ROCKERFELLER/KWO WW2 

Torpedoed but Opr. Percy C. Neal able to 
get off convoy di stress call and survi ved. 

SS C.O. STILLMAN/HPGO WW-2 

Torpedoed but Opr. Emest Gannett saved 
after sendi ng convoy di stress call. 

SS C . J. DARKSDULL/HPOM WW-2 

Torpedoed but Opr. Rosario S . Gauthier 
went down with the ship after sending the 
convoy di stress call. 

SS ALLEN JACKSON/KDOH WW-2 

Torpedoed but Opr. Stephen Verbonich was 
saved after sending convoy distress call. 

WW-2 - 1941-45 

~ 
SS ARRIAGA WW-2 l 

Torpedoed but Opr. Earle J. Schlarb was ~ 
saved after getting off convoy di stress call I 
EMIDIO/KDT J (Tanker) WW-2 

Off the Oregon coast shot at by Jap . sub . t 
Operators SOS brought U . D. army bomberl: i 
whi ch drove sub off but not before the tank
er was hit. Two were kill ed, three drown
ed and six badly injured . 

1946 

SS CROWN REEFER Jan. 27th 

Hit Amchitka Island, Alaska. 39 of crew 
saved by SS Elk Basin. Ship lost. 

ss YUKON/WCCZ (Old Call WWS) Feb 4 

Wrecked in a bad storm near Cape Fair
weather, SW Alaska. Broke in two. Op
erator got off his SOS which brought the 
USCG Cutter Onondaga whose good work 
saved 446 passengers and crew, onl y 11 
were lost. 

SS DONBASS (Russian) Feb. 17th 

Broke in two in the Gulf of Alaska with the 
loss of the entire crew. Strangely both 
sections of the ship were salvaged. 

SS SANDY LAKE March DSV 

Opr. Oliver K. Robinson, 631-PA. De
tails NA. 

USS YP-636 Sept . 12th 

Wrecked in fog off Half Moon Bay, Calif. 
All saved but ship lost with a valuable car
go of atomic specimens collected after the 
atomic blast at Bikini atoll. 

1947 SS BENJ . BREWSTER/WOCK WW-2 

Torpedoed but Opr. Franc i s J. A be I was 
saved after sending convoy distress call. ~ SS ALASKA/KFIM Feb. 2nd 

s.o.s. 
for a Doctor! 

Another life saved by radio. 
Not a new story - it bappens 
again and again. But a story 
that brings home always the 
life-and-death importance of a 
radio ship set that is modem
powerful-perfectly kept. 

~ 

SS NORTH SEA/WD HT Feb. 13th 

Grounded near Bella Bella, B.C. All 
saved but shi p sunk. 

SS NOVADOC (Canadian) March 3rd 

Reported 22 mi les east of Portland, Maine 
and vanished with no trace. 

1947 

SS NORTHERN VOYAGER July 15th 

Grounded near Juneau, Alaska. Crew and 
ship saved. 

USSB DIAMOND KNOT :Aug. 13th 

Collided with Fenn Victory off Port Ang
eles, Wash. Opr. sent SOS which brought 
several tugs and crew was saved but the 
Diamond Knot went down wi th 150,000 
cases of salmon making the largest insur
ance claim at that time. But finally sal
vors sucked 200,000 cans through a hose. 
Ouite a unique way of salvaging. 

SS MARIA/WDLO Nov. 3rd 

Ship's engines broke down entering the 
l Scheidt River going to Antwerp. Albano 
t Leal, 235- V, sent SOS. 

i.iiii~iiili~~(7~~ 

THE fire started amidships. The 
boilers burst. The engines stop

ped. Two hundred on board-and 
not a ship in sight. But plenty 
within hearing-by radio. Long 
before it was known whether they 
could save the ship, another heard 
the S.O.S.-speeded up-rescued the 
passengers-and when the fire was 
out, took the disabled IIhin in tow. 

USAT LT 788/AMVU Nov. 12th 

The LT-788 lost tow of St. Albans Victory 
in Lat. 37.16.05, N. Long . 75.08 West 
in rough seas . No lights. St. Albans 
Victory had 12 men aboard when bridles 
broke. WSL responded to SOS sent by 
R/O Joseph W. Borelli, 1907-PA, and 
Coast Guard Cutter Ingham came to as
sistance. Maintained comm. using 
Walkie-Talkie fcy 5327.5 NMN and NRDL 
( Collins Equipt. givi.,g trouble.) Worked 
from wi ngs of the bri dge and then back to 
radio for ctc with cutter. Injured c rewmen 
removed from St. Albans Victory and 
ship towed to Hampton Roads. 

SS CLARKSDALE VICTORY Nov. 25th 

Lost off British Columbia near Graham 
I s I and on account of bei ng 25 mil es off 
course. 49 were lost and only 8 saved. 

1948 

SS FORT DEARBORN/KCDO Mar. 12 

Enroute San Francisco to Shanghai. Ship 
broke in two in severe storm about 800 
miles northwest of Honolulu. Twelve 
lives lost. Opr. Henry F. Wiehr, 82-SGP 
sent SOS from suitcase type xtr and make· 
shift antenna which was heard approx. 300 
miles. 

USAT PVT. WM. M. THOMAS/AMSX 

Spring 1948 DSV 

Aground outside entrance SW Pass, Mis
sissippi River. Pulled out of mud by 
digging 29 days. 600 passengers aboard 
removed. Opr. Sidney S. Thomas, 
1461-PA. 

SS LETITIA LYKES Mayor June DSV 

Ship went aground at Cabo de Gata on 
southeast coast of Spain. Remained 
there for 6 weeks. Opr. David T. Davis, 
822-P, at approx. 2 a. m. sent an XXX 
500kHz for OSO with ZDK at Gibraltar 
from where tugs were dispatched. 

'ss HOPESTAR November 14th 

Another ship with a fine crew went to Davy 
Jones locker in mystery. She radioed 
that she suffered damage in a bad storm 
but thought she could make Phi ladelphia. 
No SOS and search parties could find no 
wreckage. 

SS SAMKEY (British) 1948 DSV 

l She left London on Jan. 24th in perfect 

1 

shape. The radio op got off many TRs. 
Bound for the U • S. West Coast but never 
arrived. 
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T here have been many heros from 
the ranks of the wireless men who 
have sent the fateful call ••. CQD 

or SOS for help, and it is the purpose of 
the "SOS/CQD CLUB" to record for posterity 
the names of men eligible for inclusion for 
membership in this exclusive club of men 
and women who have been called upo~ to send 
the electrifying call telling the world of 
pending disaster or of ominous and impend
ing doom of men and ships. 

All Society members are eligib1 ~for listing 
and membership. The Society published the 
original list in PORTS 0' CALL IV starting 
in 1898 and ending in 1945. This list 
will add many during WW-2 and run through 
1975. We know it is far from complete so 
we do invite all eligible - those who SENT 
CQD/SOS/MAYDAY/HELP!SSSDDD!SOE!SSSS!QQQQ
RRRR or AAAA for assistance are eligible. 
Documentation should be furnished for veri
fication. Those receiving and relaying 
such information are not eligible. 

It would assist if those requesting these 
certificates send $1.00 to COver mailing. 
Stamps acceptable. If envelopes are sent 
they should be 9x12" for First Class Mail. 

ERRIA (Danish liner) Dec. 20th 

Caught on fire off Astoria, Oregon. 
lost out of 114 passengers and crew. 
Details NA. 

1952 

11 

SS PENNSYLVANIA/KUP Jan. 9th 

Broke in two in a severe gale 450 miles 
off Vancouver Island, B.C. All 45 crew 
members lost with ship. 

SS FLYING ENTERPRISE Jan. 10th 

Sank off Lizard Point. One lost. De
tails NA. 

1952 

SS PRINCESS KATHLEEN/VGPK 

(Canadian) Sept. 7th 

Struck rocks 18 mi les from Juneau, 
Alaska. All 425 passengers were able 
to go ashore via Jacobs Ladder and the 
Opr. brought a small Coast Guard ship 
CG-83524 to take them to Auke Bay. 

SS MELANIE SCHUTE (German) 

Sept. 21st 

Left Narvic, Norway, for Mobile and 
encountered bad storm 58. 22N and 9.33 
Wand then vani shed. On Feb. 17th a 
life bel t was pi cked up on the west coast 
of Scotland. 

SS KAREN OLSON Fall of 1952 DSV 

I 
I 
J 

We plan to republish the entire list in the 
pext issue of PORTS 0' CALL. This to inclu
de all supplements and material received by 
new members joining. 

Ship off Oregon coast in rough waters 
Opr. Joseph P. Dockendorf, 1437-V, 
D/M, sent SOS but 20 minutes later 
changed it to XXX. Too rough for USCG 
so U. S. Air Force came from Washing
ton. Able to jettison lumber and re
sume voyage. 
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1949 

SINCO/KPMR (Flagship)" June 6-7 

On a coastwise trip. Intake valve broke 
flooding engine room. Opr. Sol Hendel
man, 1060-P. Towed to Port Charleston 
by Moran tug. 

19-19 

10ANNIS G. KOLUKUNDIS (Greek) 

July 11th 

Ran ashore five mi les north of Pt. Argu
ello, Calif. All crew rescued by coast 
guard ship but ship lost. 

SS ANDALUSIA (Panamaian) Nov. 4th 

Fi re broke out so Capt. Lemos ran her 
ashore just east of Neah Bay. Operator 
sent SOS which brought LHS Tender Fir. 
A II 24 crew members saved but ship lost. 

1950 

SS BENEVOLENCE Aug. 25th 

Hospital Ship. Coli ided with Mary Luck
enback off San Francisco. Detai Is NA. 

1951 

L.H. COOLIDGE (Tug) Aug. 20th 

Stranded on the Coquille Bar, Oregon, 
due to steering gear trouble. Crew saved 
but ship lost. 

SS HAWAIIAN RANCHER/WSUM 

Dec. 11th 

In a dense fog in S.F. Bay collided with 
M S Femstream (Norwegi an Cargo-Li ner) 

1 which sank. Opr. Rudolph A. P. Asp-
1 lund, 57-P, D/M, got off his TTT and 
1 S·OS. A II passengers and crew rescued. 
~ Ship Hawaiian Rancher saved. 

I
SS EDNA (Finnish) 1952 DSV 

l 
l 
l 

Disappeared in the Baltic. An DOS was 
sent but rescuers could find no trace, 
not even wreckage. 

1953 l 
l 

PRINCESS VICTORIA/VGDS Jan. 31st 1 

l 
1 

I 

I 
l 

Canadian. Sank off North Ireland. 133 l 
lost. Details NA. ! 
SS PRESIDENT PIERCE/KOOO Feb. 12 l 
Explosion and fire in No.3 hold occurred 1 
in landfall of Yokohama. CHCP Harold 
F. Craig, 308-P, sent SOS which was 
answered by 12 ships, one being USNS 
Transport Barrett which took off 12 pgrs. 
plus some crew members. Ship made 
Yokohama under own power. 65 lives 
saved, 1 lost. Masterful seamanship on 
the part of Capt. Fred P. Wi Ilarts and 
quick action on part of crew averted dis
aster. Special medal awarded key figures 
in the emergency including CHOP Craig. 

SS OLIVER OLSEN Feb. 22nd 

Wrecked on jetty in crossing Coqui lie, 
Oregon bar. A II 27 crew members res
cued by breeches buoy. The Oliver Olsen 
became part of the jetty. 

1954 

SS GENERAL SAN MARTIN Sept. 12th 

Argentine. Disappeared off Chi Ie without 
an SOS and no wreckage found. 

SS MORNACKITE October 7th 

Enroute Vittoria to Baltimore. Sank off 
Virginia. 26 lost, seven saved. Skipper 
was blamed for not loading ship properly, 
not having life saving gear in order and 
not ordering an SOS. 

SS TRESILLIAN/GLNP Nov. 30th 

Sunk in North Atlantic. Opr. Donald 
MacNei I got off hi s SOS and went down 
with ship. 

1954 

SS SOUTHERN DISTRICT Dec. 5th 

A former LST -Landing Ship Tanks. En
route Port Sulfur, Tex., for Ducksport, 
Maine. Sent several TRs and then no 
more. She had been in bad weather and 
the seas were searched by ship and plane 
but no wreckage. 23 lost. 

1955 

DONALD A. DAVISON/AECJ Sept. 

DSV. (Dredge) Enroute Gerabaldi, 
Oregon for Honolulu. Ship caught fire. 
Capt. Robert Kem ordered SOS which was 
sentbyOpr. DonaldE. Regan, 1631-V, 
and NMW, Westport CG Station took over. 
Eight ships responded. CG Acf from SF 
responded circling. Ships crew able to 
contain fire and ship diverted to SF for 
drydocking and repairs. 

1956 

SS SALEM MARITIME (Tanker ) 

Exploded on Lake Charles, La. 
Details NA. 

Jan. 18 

25 lost. 

SS ANDREA DORIA 

SS STOCKHOLM 

July 2nd 

Off Nantucket. 51 killed. Details NA. 

SS PERLAGIA 

Sunk off Norway. 

Sept. 16th 

52 lost. Details NA. 

... ~ 

"'.~ .. ... 
I I ( 

THERE ARE SOUNDS WE ENJOY 
AND SOUNDS THAT ANNOY --
SOME ARE PLEASING TO H~AR) 
OTHERS BOMBARD THE EAR 
BUT THE SOUND THAT IS RARE 
AND RAISES THE HAIR 
IS THE ONE, YOU'LL CONFESS, 
THAT CRIES "SOS" ! ! 

0-, II' 1M'. tp, '1M,. •• Me"111$,.,.e 005,. tp ee ® • 1W 1W •• ' 
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1957 

US STONEY PT. (Tanker) June 19th 

Coli ided with Greek freighter loannis off 
France. Fourteen lost. Detai Is NA. 

SS W.M.T. ROSSELL/WYCO Sept. 10 

U. S. Hopper Dredge. Coli ided with 
Norwegian Thorshall near Coos .Bay, Ore. 
Hel i copter saved 15 but 4 were trapped 
and several injured. 

1957 

SS BARK PAMIR Sept. 21st 

Opr. Wilhelm Siemers got off his SOS 
and went down with the ship. Details 
NA. 

1959 

M/S HANS HEDTOFT Jan. 30th 

Opr. Carl Johan Nielson Dejl igbjerg 
got off his SOS and went down with the 
ship in the North Atlantic. Details NA. 

1962 

SS CHICKASAW/KOJR Feb. 7th 

Stranded in a heavy rainstorm on Santa 
Rosa Island off Califomia coast. Crew 
saved and most of cargo sal vaged but 
ship lost. 

MS ALASKA CEDAR Dec. 2nd 

Another doomed on that North Jetty of 
Coos Bay, Oregon. Crew were saved 
but ship was lost with her lumber cargo 
scattered over the N. Pacific. 

1963 

SS SULPHUR OUEEN/WNVW Feb. 5 

(Marine) Vanished in the Gulf of 
Mexico. 39 lost. Details 'NA. 

USS BEAR/NRB March 19th 

So went one wonderful ship after sai ling 
the seas for 89 years, from the Arctic 
to the Antarctic. She saved starving 
Eskimos, rescued many a shipwrecked 
whaler, chased pelegic sealers and rum 
runners. A I so kept order in the hect i c 
gold rush days of '98, helped famous 
Arctic explorers and in between times 
cared for the ills of the Beri ng Sea 
people as she had the only doctor in 
those remote parts. Then she took 
time out to help win two World Wars. 
She was finally condemned and was being 
towed from Nova Scotia to Phi ladelphia 
for a museum ship. The tow line of the 
tug Irvin Birch broke and allowed the Bear 
to broach to in heavy seas. A radio call 
brought a Coast Guard plane which dropped 
a life raft close to the Bear and the four
man crew jumped aboard and they were 
finally picked up by the Irving Birch. 

MV MUNCHEN June 25th 

Opr. Joachim Geissler got off his SOS 
and went down with the ship in the North 
Atlantic. Detai Is NA. 

SS WESTCHESTER/KONI Aug. DSV 

An old Liberty ship engine gave out and 
they anchored off Kuri Island in the Indian 
Ocean awaiting the Tasman Zee/PHWS. 
However, a storm came up and Opr. John 
F. Pitzer, 1358-PA, sent his TTT SOS. 
By this time they were 75 yards from the 
rocky surf. An Engl ish passenger ship 
came by but too dangerous for them to 
stand in close. Finally the Tasman Zee 
arrived and succeeded in towing them to 
Bombay where the ship was sold for scrap. 

1964 

SS AMBASSADOR/GLFY Feb. 18th 
Opr. John B. Hilliar got off his SOS and 
went down with the ship in the North At
lantic. Details NA. 

i BUNKER HILL (Tanker) 

I 
March 6th 

l 

! 
1 

Terrible explosion in cargo tanks in Puget 
Sound near Anacortes, Wash. Five crew 
members lost. Ship down in deep water.' 

SS GLOBE EXPLORER Sept. 14th 

Cape Henry, Baltimore, ORO Rotterdam. 
Fire and choking smoke prevented use of 
regular transmitter. Opr. Marlin l. 
Rittman. Took to life boats. Opr. 
Tittman sti lion job. (Note; Cousin 
member Albert L. Woody, 539-P.) Ritt
man lost on SS American Oriole/KFHY. 

1964 

M/T YVONNE/SZYH 1964 DSV 

Operator Emmanuel Lougiakis, 1491-PA. 
Details NA. 

1965 

SS YARMOUTH CASTLE Nov. 13th 

American cruise ship bumed and sunk off 
Nassau. 89 lost. Details NA. 

1966 

SS TEXACO MASSACHUSETTS 1966 

DSV. Coli ided with SS Alva Cape off 
New York. Opr. Edward M. Stetson, 
918-V. Details NA. 

1967 

SS PANOCEANIC FAITH Oct. 9th 

Ship foundered in N. Pacific 870 miles 
SW of Kodiak, Alaska. Only five sur
vived out of 42 crew members and they 
had a tough ordeal. Opr. Carlos R. Gri f· 
fith got off his SOS and went down with 
the ship. 

SS SEATRAIN TEXAS Dec. 22nd 

Hit by a mine in the river near Saigon. 
Opr. Travier M. Gardner, 658-P, advised 
MSTS Saigon Control and they had 2 tow
boats alongside in about 15 mil'lJtes. 
Made temporary rapei rs and went to shi p-

1

1 yard at Onom i chi, Japan - found that 65 
feet of bottom and 35 feet of si de below 

!

l waterline were tom out. 

1968 

SS MANDOILN (Liberian Tanker) Feb. 28 

Collided with Suwaharv Maru 340 miles 
west of the Columbia River. Fire started 
from the oi I cargo causing 11 crew mem-
bers to die. Ship saved but had to be 
junked . 

SS SANTA LEONOR April 1st 

Hit rock in Straits of Magellan. Ship 
abandoned. Opr. William Galvez, 180-
PA. (On ship 13 years, lost all pos-
sessions.) (Ship formerly named PIT 
Forester, than to S S Mormacwave and 
finall y Santa Leonor.) 

SOS/COD EDITION (#1) mm 
M/T SOFIA M/ELMW July 26th 

Ship hit a reef and was stranded. Opr. 
Francisco Millet, 850-PA, sent SOS 
which was heard by Spanish ship SS 
Satrustegui/EHUV. This ship took off 

l 20 of the crew and headed for Curazao. 
1 11 remai ned on board Sofia and were 

I 
rescued by C.G. AN-205 Esteban Jara
mi 110 headed for Santa Marta, Colombia. 
Rescued i ncl uded Mill et. 

SS U .S. DEFENDER/WAAU Nov. 18 

Hit by mortar attack at Da Dang, Viet
nam: Opr. Richard O. Carter, 593-PA 
Details NA. 

USS MAURY /NCBB 1968 DSV 

Ship coming back from V i etnam ran intc 
a typhoon. Opr. Patrick J. Sullivan, 
1251-PA, sent radiotelegraph to NPN 
or NPO. Lost steering for awhile, part 

i of antenna blown off. After an hour in 
1 100 kts windS, ship managed to get into 

I
I safe waters. 

SS MARORE/KPJJ Feb. 7th 

1969 

1 Collided with SS Gomi Maru/JHCK. 
l Opr. Charles A. Andrews, 1230-PA, 

~
l sent SOS which was acknowledged by 

Shimonoseki Radio (JCG). Ships re
mained joined for 5 days before Gomi 

I Maru cut away and sank. Marone re-
i paired in Kobe. 
1 

I 
J 

1970 

MV TINA MARIA DONCINE Jan. 14th 

Honduran flag. Sinking in monstrous 
seas. Capt. Eugene A. Olsen and R/O 
Oliveira saved - 7 saved. Occurred 200 
miles north of Bermuda. USCG assisted 
with 4 English ships, 

MS DON JOSE FIGUERAS Aug. 21st 

Philippine. On fire 43.38N, 144.27W. 
Urgent SOS sent. After 8 days searching 
by USCG, Navy and Air Force units she 
was found and crew saved. Ship towed 
to Seattle by tug Salvage Chief. 

SS EXCHESTER Dec. 22nd 

Operator Harry W. Money, 1125-P • 
Details NA. 

SS BADGER STATE Dec. 26th 

Enroute Puget Sound to Vietnam. 600 
miles NE of Midway Island ran into storm . ' which was worst storm short of typhoon 
ever experienced. Ship carrying cargo of 
munitions. Bombs were rolling in the 
hold. R/O Wm. "Bill" LaFayette sent 
SOS which was answered by MV Khian 
Star, Greek flag, and by Coast Guard. 
Crew took to lif~boats and a bomb from 

1 the ship hit a lifeboat - 26 men lost out of 
1 a crew of 79, Opr. LaFayette bei ng one of 
l them. Except for long hours and hard 

The accompanying cartoon 

was inspired by Art Ericson 

(SOWP #70) who sent one ot 

the 1nitial distress calls 

using 50S (when CQD was on 

the way out.) 

The badly listing LUCY 

NEFF required acrobatics on 

the part of this operator ~o 

"hang on" during this episode 

about 1913 ott Florida. 

"ALL I NEED NOW IS FOR" SOMEBODY 
TO CRITICIZE MY FIST." 

Art says he has been a 

ha~ since 1902, and now holds 

the call WlNF. . 

·········.·······.··············.·'1 . .. . .. . . . 
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WI R ELESS AGE 

NOVEMBEIt, 1915 

At noon she cleared from the Cooper quay, when the stevedores were 

through. 
The wanton wastrel lipped the piles, and the floodtide frothed in blue. 

The freight she boTe beneath her hatch, like many of her ilk, 
Was the long, sea-island cotton strand that the women wear for silk. 

Her lean-faced Mate and Skipper swore, finding no word too hard 
To curse the rules of meddling fools at the harbor Navy Yard. 

"'Tis money sunk in useless junk arid a bit of a nuisance as well," 
Thus they spoke of the Marconi set installed on the Southern Belle. 

bove swayed the antennz, and the crippled lad below 
Was listening in for noonday calls, his wizened face aglow. 

She made the cape in the dun of dawn, where the hog-backed rollers run, 

And raised the lights of Diamond Shoals, gone pale against the sun. 

The August ea was sultry-still, the sky remained jewel-blue, 
But the underswell swung sullenly beneath the sobbing screw. 

The glass, at noon, fell suddenly. Her Skipper gnawed his lip 
As the gusty wind veered round behind and struck the plunging ship. 

He read tile brief marconigram, and cursed its terse advice : 
"Gale off the Indies-put to port-" and he tore the message twice I 

"By the living God, I'm master here! I dock the Southern Belle 
On Monday morn in Boston slip, or else in the slips 0 ' hell t" 

And so they put her helm about and ran for the open sea, 
While up the coast the equinox roared in a devil 's jubilee t 

Till eve she drove before the wind, and, as the night-watch ca.me. 
She kicked her rotten rudder loose, and rolled_ helpless frame I 

Then through the dark screamed the spark in flattering flakes of 6re, 
And in the hold the sea cu:pt cold, ~ver reaching higher. 

'Twas then they piped "All hands on deck," and, by the rocking rail, 

One after one the dories spun like tops athwart the gale.. 

One after one the laden boats went down to dare the sea ; 
But in his cabin crouched the lad, above the sentient key. 

What help was there for sixty souls within the dories frail, 

Unless they raised his S 0 S across the crazy gale 

When they had rowed a hundred yards, and knew him le£.t behind, 
The wolf-faced bte put back again, against the sea and wind. 

Upon the breath of very death their dory blew-a chip t 
They cursed the name of God and man, but could not reach the ship. 

And so they drifted past the Southern Belle, through the night and mist, 

And, by her tossing lanterns' tilt, they marked her starboard list. 

But when the dories in the dawn drew near the rescue ship, 
The story of a midnight call was passed from lip to lip. 

And so there passed the 'cotton tramp, from which by wireless call, 

Except the little crippled lad, were saved her seamen all . 

But somewhere o'er the Tideless Sea, where 
knights and heroes dwell, 

I think the angels found a haven safe for the 

ill-starred Southern Belle. 

think perhaps there stood upon that shore a 

Sidney or a Galahad, 
Who welcomed to the Shining Sands a little 

cripped lad. 

- --

ft 

What\, 1fOU get to tlte 
end of your rope, tie a 
knot in it and !tang on' 

-Russell-

S DEDITION 

fhl JOURNAl'S Nli DANNIB HlAOING 

A11-d" /,~, SO~ 'OJ/" 8U" hy .the wz~d.s ,6e~t-,d 
.7ife NI7"e S1IVayed AryA Alt.a rret!!. 

We hope you will like the new BANNER HEADING that your SPARKS 
JOURNAL wears this issue. A rough sketch of an idea was sent 
to member KYLE THOMPSON 908-V (W6BNJ) who volunteered to work 
up the finished drawing. We think he did an excellent job ! 

The three 'dots' at the top follow the curvature ot t ie earth 
fr~ the transmitting station at Poldhu on Cornwall, DECEMBER 12 
1901 to the 'kite' receiving station on Signal Hill, a bluff 
about 600' high just back of St. Johns Newfoundland. Marconi 
first recognized the signal at l2_30PM and again at l_lOPM and 
2.20PM. Marconi's assistants G. Kemp and P.W.Paget also listen
ed to and recognized the signals. This was a very important date 
in WIRELESS HISTORY and the history of the world. 

The picture panels at the right and left will carry that of the 
early pioneers of Wireless who will also be featured in a short 
biographical sketch each issue_ That of Messrs. Marconi and 
de Forest appear on Page 11 of this issue. An 'in-depth story 
and bio ~phy will appear (as planned) in coming issues of the 
SPARKS JOURNAL. The issue carrying the Pioneer's Biographical 
Story will be named for him_ 

It might be noted that our Cartoonist Ralph Folkman drew the 
instruments in the center panel nearly 12 years ago for the Soc
iety. While the key and phones were basics, the crystal and 
tube detectors, plus the rotary gap followed some time later. 
These may change from time to time to feature other early day 
equipment as the progenitor of the modern equipment we now use. 

l-e think the heading conveys the 'image' of the Society and at 
this point we do not think there will be further change in our 
banner heading_ We hope all of our members like it and thanks 
again to Kyle E. Thompson for taking our idea and transforming 
it to such an intriguing sketch. 

TO A SHIP'S FIGUREHEAD 

(deYoung Museum, San Francisco) 

No more the curved hori zon 's ri m , 
The multi-colored, moody sea, 
The storms, the cal ms, the ecstasy 
Of star- eyed dusk, fragrant and di m ; 

No more the singing wind from west, 
The white spray or the white sea bird, 
The flying fish, the otter herd, 
The porpoise startled from its rest; 

William A. Breniman 

No more old brine-bleached figurehead, 
Your eyes wi II fi x that di stant line, 
Where mist and foam seem to entwine, 
And sunsets kindle gold and red. 

Above the waves, cloud-like you shone, 
And drew the playful dolphin's eye, 
You were the queen of sea and sky, 
Upon a painted wooden throne. 

You who have wandered every clime 
And gleamed with spume of seven seas , 
Must stare at busts and tapestri es, 
And gather now the dust of time. 
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Dr. LEE de FOREST 

I t was in Council Bluffs, Iowa, on the 26th of August, 1873 that 
Lee De Forest first saw the light of day. 

He graduated from the She field Scientific School of Yale univer
sity with a B.S. Degree in 1896. 

When the Spanish American War came along in 1898, he was called 
up aa a member of the Connecticut National Guard. Here he 
served with the Yale Battery, Battery A of the First Artillery 
Company. Following the war he returned to Yale and finished 
his work for his Ph.D. degree in Physics. 

De Forest was essentially an experimentalist in the footsteps 
of Edison and Hartz rather than a mathematical analysist such 
as Maxwell or Lord Kelvin. Much of his early work was directed 
toward radio frequency transmission of the human voice and the 
development of radio telephony. In this direction, considering 
the times, he had a considerable amount of success. 

His great gift to mankind (His magnum opus if you wish) was hie 
invention of the three element electron tube ~hich he called 
the "audion" and which we know today as the "triode" . This is 
probably as close to Alladin's Lamp as the mind of man will ever 
come . It is truly a most remarkable and versatile device. It 
can operate as an amplifier, as a detector, and as a generator 
of radio frequency energy. 

In 1907 the U.S. Navy ordered 26 sets of De Forest's radio 
telephone equipment to be installed on certain of the capital 
ships in the "Great White Fleet" for their round the world 
cruise. The departure bf the fleet was the 16th of December 
and was under the cOlIDlland of Admiral "Fighting Bob" Evans. 

De Forest took an active part in the development of the radio 
industry in and around ~ew York for some years. In 1911 he 
joined the Federal Telegraph Company in Palo Alto, California. 
Here he was given a laboratory and free rein to carry out his 
research. It was in California that he then made his home and 
actively purs~ed his inventive activities. Some 300 patents 
were issued ~o him in various aspects of elec tronics, not only 
in 'the communications field but i<1 other areas as well. ' 

> In his lifetime De Forest received many honors. He was awarded 
the Gold Medal of the St. Louis Exposition in 1904, the Gold 
Medal of the San Franci~co Exposition in 1915, the Elliott 
Cresson Medal from the prestigious Franklin Institute, the John 
Cross 'of the French Legio~ of Honor, and a number of honorary 
Doctorates from various universities. 

Dr . De Forest remained experunental1y active in the electronics 
area almost to the end of his life. Following a heart attack in 
Hollywood, he embarked on his journey into the great unknown on 
the 30th of June 1961. In another two months following his 
death he would have been 88 years of age. 

SOS/COD EDITION (#1) mm 
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MARQUIS GUGIELMO MARCONI 

Marconi was born on the 25th of April, 1874 in Bologna, Italy. 
His father was an Italian farmer and his mother was the daughter 
of an Irish whiskey distiller. As a young man he attended the 
University of Bologna. Here he studied under Professor Righi. 
Following the publication of Oliver Lodge's paper in 1894 on the 
experimental work of Hertz, young Marconi became interested in 
this work. Though only 20 years of age at the time, he became 
intrigued with the possibility of adapting this to a system of 
wireless telegraphy to which he devoted his life. 

He devised an antenna structure and set it up among the cabbages 
and corn of his father's garden and by 1896 he was able to tran
smit ~ignals for a ' distance of almost 2 miles. This was a 
giant step beyond Hertz's transmission within the confines of a 
small laboratory. 

Marconi and his mother journeyed to London following his suc
cessful transmission and patented his system of wireless teleg
raphy. While there he interested the British ,Post Office in his 
equipment and he founded the Marconi Wireless Telegraph Company, 
Ltd. of which he was the Chief Engineer. This was in 1897. 

At the request of the U.S. Navy in 1898, Marconi came to the 
U.S . to demonstrate his equipment on the U.S.S. New York, 
Massachusetts and Porter at Navasink Light. He was able to es
tablish communication between the New York and Massachusetts for 
a distance of 36 miles. The first official radio message from 
a U. S. naval vessel was transmitted from the New York on November 
2nd. While in this country Marconi formed the Marconi Wireless 
Te1eg~aph Company of America which some years later was destined ' 
to become the Radio Corporation of America in 1919. 

In 1901 on the 12th of December Marconi's transmitter at Poldhu, 
England successfully transmitted a signal - the letter S - across' 
the Atlantic to his receiving station at St. Johns, Newfoundland. 
This was a milestone. 

It was about this time that the U.S. Navy decided to do away 
with its carrier pigeons and adapt wireless telegraphy to their 
usea. The transmission from shore to ships at sea was begun 
from Great Britain in 1904. 

The sinking of the Titanic in 1912 led to the compulsory 1n
stal1ation of wireless equipment on passenger ships and on 
certain non-passenger ships. 

Much ~f Marconi's work in later years was carried out on his 
yacht "Elettra". Here he carried out many investigations into 
the propagation of ahort waves (then about 15 meters). By 1933 
he was working with frequencies of about 555 MHz. 

Marconi was often asked if he invented wireless. His answer 
was always on emphatic "NO". He maintained he simply took some 
of the ideas of Hertz, a number of practi~al ideas of his own 
along with a few ideas of other workers, put them all together 
in the proper fashion to produce a workable wireless telegraph 
system. 

During his lifetime he received many honors. He was knighted 
by the Italian government in 1897, was awarded a Nobel Prize 
in Physics (with Professor Braun) in 1909, and was awarded the 
title of Marquis by the Italian government of 1929. 

Marconi journeyed to that mysterious realm from whose bourne 
no travel,ler returns 0<1 the 20th of July 1937, in Rome, at the 
age of 63. 

Sic semper gloria. 
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The World's First Maritime 
Communications Satellite System 

A New Era in Maritime Communications 

Fipre 3 iDclicate. the eoverqe area of the two equatorial-orbit utellite •. (Gnlphicl courier, 01 Clmllat Gemral). 

Perhaps the earliest practical use of 
Mwireless" aboard a vessel was in July 
1898 when Marconi himself reported the 
progress .Qf the Kingstown Regattas 
from Dublin Bay to the Dublin Express. 
But the world did not begin to feel the 
true impact of this new method of long- . 
diat.anc:e communication until it 'was 
dramatized by the actual saving of life 
and property at sea. Probably that was 
flJ'St done when the SS Republic was 
rammed and sank January 23, 1909 off 
Martha's Vineyard, Mass. Some 1,600 
lives were saved by fiashing wireless 
calls for .assistanee. Three years later 
the disaster of the Titanic fumly set the 
pattern for all vessels being equipped 
with wireless ~or safety reasons. 

It soon became evident that, aside 
from the safety factor, the new system 
had many practical uses in the maritime 
industry. Vessel position reports, ex
pected arrival times, diversion instruc
tions and cargo reports were only a few 
of the new tools of progress brought to 
the indu try. These amounted to untold 
hundreds of thousands of dollars in 
value. 

All such wireless communications 
were based on electrical (Hertzianl 
waves, transmitted and received 
"through the air". But some means of 
forming these waves so as to permit the 
passage of information was needed_ The 
technique developed in 1837 by Morse 
and Vail, created "ofr' and "on" condi
tions of electric current, which were 
formed into combinations, making up an 
alphanumerical "code" ~f signals based 

COMPANY 
OI'ERA lIONS 
CENTERS 

MAAISAT 

Fipre 1 .... w. llew the ate8ite _..ate. widt IIaJp 
.... Iud Itatiou ..... pye. the n.rr rIe •• 

-, ...... 
,.v.c.11IIG 

'lL' ..... Tfllly 
~A'~ ...... 

...... 

Filure 2 depkta ill IimpIified form the elemeDu of the Iyatem. 

on short. long, and spaced pulses. These 
signals were formed by the "trans
mitting operator" with a key, and were 
in turn translated Into conventional 
written language by the "receiving 
operator" both of cour e being highly 
skilled in the code. 

Sixtyfive yE'ars later. the greater por
tion of all marine telecommunications is 
still bdng carried out in almost exactly 
the same way. Though numerous na
tion of the world during this 65-year 
period have fought everal ways, their 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 13) 
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MAIusAT 

Radf}fne-enclos~d anlenna (/t'ftfore
grolllld) on lanker ship_ 

Short' Sialioll al Santa Paula , Calif 

'"' - • • - '"' 

Satellite 8ids. Commencing early in 
1975, a two-ocean satellite communi
cations service will be made available to 
all Ships as part of COMSAT General's 
Maritime Satellite Program. The Mari
time Satellite Communications (MARl
SAT) system will prOvide continuous 24 
hr per day realtime cOJnUlun' lions 
between ships and shore of a quality 
and reJiability not possible before . 
COMSAT General' s System wiu offer to 
ships, on a commercial basis, the ability 
to communicate via satellite- including 
voice, teletype. facsimile and high-speed 
data transmission. 

The satellites themselves are sched
uled for launching late this year and will 
have a service life of five years_ These 
two multi.frequency satellites will be 
stationed in synchronous orbits at an 
altitude of 22,300 miles, one directly 
over the Atlantic and the other directly 
over the Pacific Ocean _ Transmissions to 
and from the satellites will be through 
two, 42-ft earth station antennas, one to 
be located at Southbury, CT and the 
other near Santa Paula , CA_ And each 
satellite will contain two channels both 
approximately 4 mHz Wide , operating in 
the L- and C-bands. 

The shipboard terminals for MARl
SAT will consist of a steerable, weather 
protected dish-type aIltenna and solid
state transmitter and receiver topside 
and a communications and control ter
minal below, that will include in a 
single, floor-mounted cabinet the full 
duplex telephone unit and teletype
writer. 

In talking about a specific terminal, 
the All Systems' SEACOMM terminal 
has been under development and refine
ment since 1969. The company's bro
chure says that the SEACOMM Ter
minal configuration represents the 
fourth generation of L-band shipboard 
terminals, and during the past five years 
this equipment has undergone vigorous 
testing in both the laboratory and at sea. 

The plug-in module and sub-systems 
are designed for maximum common
ality, simplifying spares and main
tenance actions. The basic modular de
sign of the SEACOMM terminal, con
sisting of duplexer, low-noise amplifier, 
exciter, receiver and channel selector is 
standard for all applications from the 
telex/ teletype to voice and facsimile. 

The modular approach allows the 
user to -buy only the capability which is 
immediately required . Later on, if his 
communications needs increa e, the ter
minal can be augmented by additional 
modules. END 
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The Space Age has haa a defiuite impact in tile mar-
itime tere-communications field as well 
our other areas. Technically there no longer needs 
to exist any communications problems between 
and shore locations anywhere on the globe. 

Gone are the headaches of geographic distance, rad' 
wave propagation variations, weak signals, static, 
f ade-outs and delays involved in relaying messages. 
No longer is communication confined to a "radio
telegram" composed of a few textual words. 

MARISAT is a new maritime communications system 
utilizing satellites in space to provide land-line
like "copper-plate" two-way voice grade circuits 
with ships for telephone service and teleprinter 
Telex) operations. Facimile terminals permit the 
transmission of any type of graphic material -
charts, manifests, maps, cargo plans, etc. The ci 
cuits handle high speed data transmissions for a 
wide variety of computer operations. 

Radio frequencies in the 1500 and 5000 megacyle 
bands (megaHertz , I shoud say, in deference to Mr. 
Hertz) are utilized between the earth (not "shore" 
or "coastal") stations and vesse~Three primary 
satellites are positioned 22,240 miles above the 
Pacific, Atlantic and Indian Oceans for global cov
erage. The THIRD Marisat satellite was launched on 
Oct. 14 1976 is now on-station at its assigned 
position of 730 E. Longitude, roughly on line with 
Bombay, (Note: This updates the data in my first 
story on Page 12) . . 

MARl SAT - CALLING ALL SHIPS AT SEA 
... VIA SATELLITE 

Earth stations are presently located in Santa Paula, Calif., 
Southbury, Conn., and Yamaguchi, Japan. These provide direct 
connecting circuits with "shoreside" offices virtually anywhere 
in the world. 

There are some 300 vessels and offshore units presently equipped 
with MARISAT facilities. These are comprised of about 96 Tan
kers, 80 cargo-container, 20 LNG vessels, 28 petroleum offshore 
drilling rigs, 11 fishers, .38 seismographic ships, 11 passenger 
vessels and a number of "specials" such as cable-repair and lay
ing ships and Jacque Costeau's research vessel the "Calypso". 
Themgh quality telecom channels permit the almost instantaneous 
passing of cargo data, loading diagrams and EDP intelligence for 
computer operations directly between such vessels and their head 
offices in the USA, Europe, Japan, Australia, etc. High speed 
data transmissions are vital to the offshore gas and oil industry . 

Two-way telephone communications are not only essential to solv
ing of emergency repairs and prompt action in cases of crew ill
ness or injuries, but for the morale of the new seagoing gener
ation which often demands regular telephone conversations with 
friends and families from virtually any location on the globe 
in which the vessel may find itself. This becomes a rea11ty 
with the new MARISAT facilities. The first vessel to be eq
uipped with this experimental facility was Cunard's QUEEN ELIZ
ABETH-2 in May of 1972 . 

... But - Hold a Moment 

All this does not mean the sudden demise of the age old medium 
and high frequency Morse radio-telegraph channels between shore 
locations and literally thousands of vessels which do not require 
the sophisticated circuitry now offerred by MARISAT. One has 
only to tune to KPH, WSL, CFH, KFS or one of many coastal radio
telegraph stations over the world and listen to the extensive 
"QTC" traffic lists sent every few hours in manual Morse Inter
national code notifying ships that messages are on hand for them . 
( Last year I visited WCC at Chatham and noted they had over 200 
messages "on the hook" waiting for ships to call in and receive 
them) A simple ten word message may be all that's required by 
some salty old "rust bucket' freighters (bless 'em) -- even a 
day or so delay in delivery may be of no real importance. Some 
of the finest modern cruise ships still find that HF facilities 
meet their needs ( See the Story of "THE AUTOMATED PRINCESS" in 
the Fall 1977 issue of "SPARKS JOURNAL"). 

It may be a number of years before many vessels find it necessary 
or desirable to switch to MARISAT facilities. But this IS A NEW 
AGE I une can not argue with extensive supporters of the MAR
ISAT system like Jan Oygard, Radio Officer on the Norwegian ves
sel FERNCRAIG who says •.. " it saved the life of a young sailor 
who was very seriously injured in an accident aboar4·~ the ship 
far away from any harbor with a hospital. Helicopter transport 
was ordered and within four hours after the accident the sailor 
was under treatment for his head 1nJury in Dubai, on the Persian 
Gulf. The rescue procedure was performed in record breaking 
time. 

The request was delivered in five minutes - through the South
bury earth station and then half way around the world to Dubai. 
Oygard said •.. " If we had not had satellite communications on 
board, it would have taken several hours for me to get the mes
sage through via normal radiotelegraphy. This is because there 
are some especially bad conditions for radio communications in 
this area of the world which cause long waiting periods. (30) [] 

Rictures - Marisat Satellite 

Equip't. & Services Page 14 

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE - 12 ) 

peop~ have been continuously better 
and better wormed through the fantas
tic development of international televi
sion, telephone, teleprinter/telex, data, 
and facsimile services for carrying in-

. ternational news and commercial trade 
communications. But except for a few 
comparatively minor developments, 
global maritime telecommunication 
techniques have not changed during this 
period_ The volume of intelligence in 
this field has been limited to the capabi
lity of the skilled operator, which at 
be t averages perhaps less than thirty 
words per minute. For various reasons, 
serious message delays between the 
sender and address are not uncommon. 

Such telecommunication to date has 
(strangely enough) apparently met to a 
fair degree the demands of safety, 
vessel operation and overall maritime 
business and administration. But the 
maritime field has been developing into 
one involving vastly larger vessels on 
longer journeys with fewer stops. New 
demands on improved scheduling, with 
diversion to new ports to load or 
off-load cargo, are appearing. The need 
for almost instantaneous reports as to 
the layout and contents of containers 
being loaded are becoming essential to 
efficiency. The newer generation of sea
going people in some countries is 
already demanding regular telephone 
service with families and friends at 
home no matter where on the earth the 
vessel may be. Such communication has 
not been practicable with the conven
tional so-called high-frequency service. 

March 1975 marks a tremendous leap 
forward in marine telecommunications 
technology: the date of the introduction 
.of space-age ~hnology to ocean vessel 

operation with (be inauguration by 
Comsat General of its MAlUSAT facili
ties. Twin satellite systems serve ships 
in the Pacific and Atlantic Oceans. This 
is done by launching two multi-fre
quency satellites 22,300 miles into space 
in geostationary orbits, and by con· 
structing two earth stations - one at 
Southbury, Connecticut and the other 
at Santa Paula, California. Vessels utiliz
ing the MARISAT system will be equip

,ped with a special weather-protected 
steerable antenna and receiver-trans
mitter units. These facilities will pro
vide highly reliable ship-shore two-way 
telecommunications 24 hours per day 
between vessels anywhere in the Atlan
tic or Pacific areas and shore points, ir
respective of distances, weather or 
atmospheric conditions. Service offered 
by MARISAT include voice telephone, 
highspeed data for computer operation, 
facsimile for weather maps and charts, 
and the ability to transmit and receive 
telex me sages on teleprinters and to 
interconnect with world-wide telex net
works. 

The MARISAT technique has been 
amply demonstrated through test in
stallations aboard the Queen Elizabeth 
II in 1972 and the SS Hope in 1973. 

Once MARISAT is established, Park
inson's Second Law will surely apply 
here as it invariably has elsewhere in 
the communications field . Completely 
new uses for the facility will' be found to 
rapidly bring maritime operations into a 
new era. The industry will, within a few 
years, no doubt look back and wonder 
profoundly how in Heaven's name it 
ever operated without such tools. [] 
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NEW MARITIME COMMUNICATIONS MODE IN PICTURES 

Marisat Service Area Map Marisat System Map 

, ' . ~ 
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SSe Rotterdam, Cruise Liner,N.Y. QE-2 of the Cunard Line 

The LNG Carrier Aquarius LNG Carrier Aquarius 

Radio Officer using Marisat Telex Container Ship FIONIA 
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THE MARISAT WORLD-WIDE SATELLITE SYSTEM FEATURED 

Comsat's Southbury CT Earth Station 

Radio Officer, QE-2 using Marisat Phone 

~LJ I(. Je.Neu' 
The above picture of Society Charter Member, Donald K. de Neuf 
was taken years ago -- in 1927 at the key of SS President Polk 
of the Dollar Line on a 'Round the World' voyage. Station KDOZ 
on the Pres. Polk hdd both Spark and Arc. The Arc frequency was 
2100/2400 meters. We are indebted to "Don" for furnishing the 
Marisat pictures and text for the foregoing article on the new 
mode of Satellite communications. Mr. deNeuf mentions that it 
may be a long time before ships with limited traffic will find 
the installations affordable. However on heavy traffic ships 

Artists Drawing of Antenna 

Technical Data 

Antenna 
... � ·-----.,.:~w.x--_~·I 

T 

I 

The antenna, easily mounted and 
adaptable to a variety of vessel 
configurations, provides: 

• Full 360" azimuth and (J> to 90" 
elevation coverage under extreme 
ship motion conditions, 
• -Rugged design utilizing highly 
reliable mechanical and 
electronic components, 
• Solid-state transmitter and 
receiver, and 
• Easy, three-cable 
interconnections to the below 
deck equipment. 

The steerable, radome-protected 
antenna employs an 
elevation-over -azimuth pedestal 
which is supported by an integral 
stabilized pitch-over-roll mount. 
Stabilization of an antenna in 
azimuth is achieved using an 
input signal from the ship's gyro 
compass. An automatic antenna 
steering system is also provided 
which corrects for long term 
pointing changes by searching 
for the direction of maximum 
received signal strength. 

Equipment Interconnections 
IlElOWOEQ( 

I I I 

f\ I SHIP GYRO 

AHTEHHA REPEATER 

CONTROl SIGHAL RAOOME 
UNIT IHJ 

COHTAOl CA8l.E ~UNIT 

COMMUNICATION 
EOUIPMENT 'TlW&MT 

UNIT CXWQAl m CA8l.E 

RECEIVE 
CXWQAl 

COHTAOl PANEL CABLE 

~----------, 

I 
I 

TELETYPE I 0PTIClNAl EOUIPtoEHT 
I 
I 

REMOTE INDICATOR I ------ PANEL UNIT 
TELEPHONE (RIPU) 
IHJ DATA 

SHIP POWER 
POWER SUPPlY 110f220 VAC ",1 a.. 

UNIT 1~.7"'Hz 
1.25 ItVA 

or in demanding situations it presents a very new and wonderful 
concept in the handling of all types of intelligen~e. We are 
prone to wonder what might happen if an enemy who had the capa
bilitj might incompacitate the satellites? We still think that 
there should be the 'back-up' of dependable code communications 
via HF or UHF as well as channels in use today. The field is an 
ab30rbing one. We know our readers will find the article of very 
great interest. William A. Breniman - Editor. OIMEHSIONSIN IHCHES (MlL.UMETERS) 
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WIRELESS(1 Definition OADVENTURE 

A Dedication of Service 
Distress in Reverse 
by N. Burton 

WHEN A MAN bites a dog-that's news, but when 
a coast radio station in distress calls for assistance 
it's biggt.r news, and it did happen. 

The Ward liner Siboney passed Morro Castle 
outward bound from Havana to New York at noon 
on 28th September, 1926. The late Captain F. L. 
Miller was in command and, as his course lay close 
to the coastal radio stations along the ea t coast of 
Ihe United States, he was undeterred by storm 
warning which he had received before sailing. 

The Miami hurricane had struck it first blow 
some ten hours earlier. It twisted up from tbe 
Bahamas and cut a wath of destruction through 
Florida, leaving in its wake a trail of ruin. Hundreds 
were killed , a twenty-storey building was wrecked, 
and a freighter was washed into a city street. The 
wind howled and roared from 2 a. m. to 4 p.m. 

Transport was at a standstill with roads a trellis 
of fallen telegraph pole . All communications were 
cut and even the radio amateurs, u ually 0 helpful , 
were silent, excusably perhaps. The area was 
stricken and i olated ; no one knew what help was 
needed or where to send it. 

The staff of coastal radio tation WAX, Miami, 
realising that fewer lives would be lost and casual
ties lighter if communication could be e tablished 
quickly, had begun to work to this end when the 
storm struck. The performance of the e men 
during the following twenty hours makes one of the 
longe t eries of heroic acts in the radio record . 

When the storm started they hoped to operate as 
usual, that is, controlling the tran mitter at 
Hialeah by landline from the Miami office, but 
contact was quicldy broken. In addition the receiv
ing aerial clo e by the office was blown away, the 
wind peeled the roof from the operator ' quarter, 
and only the main office wa intact. Into this 
crowded more than a hundred people who e homes 
had left ' them, and the staff gave what a sistance 
they could to the injured. 

Some of the staff collected equipment and 
started out for Hialeah , six miles away. They 
battled their way along an almost impassable road 

and saw their control line hanging in bits from the 
broken poles. Nearing the transmitter they were 
cheered to see one of the five steel towers still erect, 
but before they reached it that , too, buckled and 
crashed to the ground. 

Anyone who knows how perverse temporary 
wiring can be in normal operation will appreciate 
to the full the practical knowledge and courage of 
these men in getting equipment into useful order. 
An aerial was run up to a stump of a tower. power 
was obtained from a half-flooded generator, key
ing gear connected, and batteries commandeered 
from wrecked cars to operate the receiver. 

Then, as they were almost ready to go into action 
and call for help, one small part was found to be 
missing. Chief of Staff Bourne, exceeding tradition , 
went back to Miami and returned with the essential 
part . 

R. D. Hutchens and Milton Kitchen , radio 
officers of the Siboney, heard the first call when the 
ship was abeam of Miami. WAX called Siboney 
slowly with a note that ounded like eggs frying in a 
cheap tin frying pan. Then followed the first pitiful 
stories of the disaster ; requests for food, medical 
upplies, and troop ; and directions for re cuers. 

Routine calm no longer prevailed aboard Siboney. 
Because of a too-shallow channel Captain 

Miller was unable to put into Miami and so 
Siboney had to relay the distress traffic. ew York 
was 1,000 miles north - no mean haul even 
for a modern tran mitter on 500 kc/s - and would 
have to be worked on spark as Siboney's arc 
transmitter wa out of action becau e of spray 
shorting the insulators. 

ear Hatteras veteran radio officer Al Kahn 
of s . . Orizaba heard the call and with that sense 
born of long experience guessed something wa 
ami . Hand keying, just like voice inflections, 
carries a connotation. When he copied the first 
startling traffic he acted wiftly and cleared 500 kc/ 
by closing down other traffic in true distress tyle. 

ew York heard the news through WSC. 
Tuckerton, at II p.m., and rescue operation 
swung into action at once. Siboney handled all the 
traffic she could until sunrise when both WSC and 
WAX faded out. Then her radio officer~ , perhaps. 
put their feet back upon the desk and remarked 
how fortunate they were to be safely at sea! 

(om<tl 

SOS/COO EDITION (#1) .. 

EARLY DAY 
NEWSPAPER CLI:P'PINGS 

HOW THE "ST At-mARO" WENT DOWN 

by Howard Coobon. 140-S-SGP (*) 

So many of our fraternity have been 
shipwrecked with experiences far more 
harrowing and terrifying than the only 
one in which I have ever participated, 
that I besitate in writing of it. But I 
believe that the circumstances are a 
bit unusual and of interest to our sea
going crowd. It should be called the 
stery of how distress signata were put 
out without the benefit of r .... :0 equip
ment. 

Up to around 1920, the vqious sal_ 
mon canning finns on the West Coast, 
sent a fleet of square-rigged SailiDg 
ships from San Francisco and Seattle 
to their canneries in Al .. ka, They 
were a colorful lot of barb and bar
kentines, but no more so than their 
crews and cannery hands. When the 
time came, every spring, fer the "Sal
mon Fleet" to head north, the police 
judges used to line up the burna, drunks 

1 and derelicts before them and say, 

~ 
"OIeay boys. Six months in the county 
jail, or ahip to Alaska. What'll it be?" 
Aa the salmon season was only three 

1 months, maybe four, and they could 
make a few bucks, what could they 

I
I lose? They were then loaded 011 launch

es and taken, under guard, to the va
l rious ships anchored out in Jhe middle 
1 of San Francisco Bay. 
e I aailed [rom San Francisco in the 
1 spring of 1917, aboard the three-muted 
l barkentine Standard. Counting the 

~ 
crew and cannery hands there were 
about two hundred people aboard. Db 
yes, and one woman, the cannery su-

1 perintendent'a wife. Quite a prime 
1 collection. 
e The ship had no radio aboard, and I 
1 was on as a peasenger, to operate the 
1 cannery station (KMGl at Nushagak, 

I 
Alaska. Some previoua passenger had 
run a sin~le wire partly up the after
m .. t, obviously to be used for a re
ceiver. So I took my own little receiver 

I 
along, a two tube dry cell battery job. 
I tried to set some _ather &om Cout 

1 

Naval radio atallons en route, but 
wasn't very successful. 

1 It took us thirty six days to cover a 
dist_ce of a little over two thousand 
miles to the entr_ce of the Nuahagak 
River, on Beistol Bay, and in the middle 

of that pitch-dark night we piled up on 
Cape Constantine. There w .. quite a 
sea running, and the ship wu soon in 
a bad way. The wooden bull crllleked 
open and it w .. obvious that .be could 
not I .. t loog. We needed help, but 
quick. 

Rockets or lights were no good due 
to the fillet that the country wu pract
ically uninhabited. What to do? 

Then I remembered I had seen a 
little spuk coil, with vibrator, among 
some discarded junk in one of the 
cabins. I didn't know if it would work, 
but by tbat time I would have tried 
snything, even a Ouiji Bo.d. I had a 
few extra dry cells which I soon rig
ged up as a pOwer supply, and w .. 
rewarded by a heart warming buzz from 
the vibrator. From each aecOlldary 
post of the ooi I, I ran a wire, malting 
a gap of about an eighth of an inch 
for the sparle. For an antenna switch 
I simply took the antenna lead-in wire 
and eli pped it to the receiver if I 
wanted to receive, or to one side of 
the spark gap if I wanted to transmit, 

All of this time the ship was pound
iug on the rocks. The rudder had come 
up through the deck. and the pumps
were useless. Everyone was consider
ably worried, including Cookson. 

I had heard the K vi tchak Station 
that afternoon and knew he was quite 
close. So with a prayer to Allah and 
all his relatives, I sat me down on an 
upended apple box and sent an 50S 
on my makeshift key. At first no luck, 
but after the third try, Ernest Daniel
son, at Kvitchak. came hecle. I know 
now how peopie feel when they win 
the Irish Sweep ... Ulkes, 

Yes, the Standard went down, but 
not beklre everyone got away in the 
lifeboats. The tugs sent out (rom shore 
picked us up at sea, four dsys later, 
During those four days each person 
was ratiaaed a sardine a day, some 
cracker .. and a drink of whiskey if he 
cared for it. I still dOll't like the taste 
of whiskey or sardines. The memory 
of that combination in my stomach, 

. while riding a to .. ing life-boat, still 
lingers in my memory - and that was 
sixty-three years ago. 

HOWARV COOKSON (140-S/ SGP) 1tn6 it V.br.e.ctoJt 06 SOWP 
when he became. it "SK" 5/22/1915. FS: 1912 SS CUZCO. 
A Jte.al Old. T -UnVt w.i..th rttany .6fU.p.6 to hM. CJtedU.. He 
and .6fUpmcLtv.. dJU6t.ed 4 dmj.6 on the steJuny 8Vtnbtg 
Sea. .6aM c.om60M: and 600d be60Jte Jte..6C.U.e.. The Capt
ain made it 40-miee po~on eJt/tOJt. AnothVt steJty 1 

RADIOMAN A HERO 
IN BREAK-UPOFSHIP 
Olle·Armed Operator's SOS on 

Makeshift Set Finally Saved 

10 Adrift on T"nker's Bow 

lan~~' I SAN FRAXr.ISCO. :\Iarrh 20 "1'> 
- A or,t--armed raello operator who 
t inally ~ound out Il prayerful dt.· 
tre. .ten" on a makeahlft N t 
aftt'r four attempta had failed "' .... 
a ('c1a1med a hero today by ten W{

vivora of the broken tanker Fort 
Dearborn, 

STEAMER'S CREW 
OF 75 SAVED OY 

WIRELESS CALL 
Old Vessel Sold for Pacific 

Coast Passenger Busi
ness Sinks on Second 
Attempt to Round 
Cape Horn. 

, .' -

I 
1 

Interviewed aboard the liner 
Gen. W. H. Gordon, one of the re ... 
cue v_t., Uley all credited 
"Sparlu"-Ra dlornan Henry " . 
Wlehr of Lo, Angelt's-wlth .. v
lug their lives. 

Rlldioman Wlehr, de' plte the 
hllrdleap of only one arm and 
SRluhf'd KI8S~(,S. sought vainly to 
tr:tn~mit an SOR with broken. 
wat"r" ;n~ kf'd equipment. lind fln" l. 
I~·. with the help of the chief 
l'kward. rlgg'C'd "n f' merl'ency Nt 
in the charthouae. . 

The weak 50S wu picked up by 
the S. S. John Fo.ter bOUR attar 
the Fort Dearborn brolu·. and wu 
",Ia yed to the Americ811 Pr.tdellt 
Unar General Gordon wbleb ",.. 
cloeer to the WftCk _ . 

PROMPTNESS OF OPERATOR 
RESPONSIBLE FOR RlSCUE 

f!avannah, Ga .• F C'b. 4.-\Vlrplf'p" ,'e
J>f ·rtl! re~p.lved hC'ro tell of the h,'rolsm 
t'f W lrelA Operator \ V. G. M('Clnnl" 
ot the Kentu('ky. wht' "at a.t hIs koy 
" .. ndlng ~Is calls (or a Id out In to thll 
IIII' unUI the In rushlnjt wllters .t rnwned 
,lut hIs dynamo and made h l~ In"lru
mcnt mute. Jus t as the current fa iled 
the black s moke from Ihp . In mo'" 
fu nnels w as !leen I\ S Ilhe catn(' rushl~ 
to t he rescue. 

Wllen t he crew had Italned the fleck 
or tho Alamo. Capt"ln Moore ro t tho 
Kentucky publicly Ihankf'd JlfrOlnnl" 
nnd the reacued orow r he-Jred hIm. 

Many Untold Stories Coming in Future SOS-COD Editions 
\ . , \ 9 1 • • . , • • , • . 
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HERITAGE OF COURAGE Monument Names Updated 

Thanks to Ralph Cabanillas Jr., CTIHO/ W2BNJ/W6IL, who took the trouble 
to visit the Battery at the foot of Manhattan, we are able to reproduce photos of 
the Monument erected in memory of known Wireless Operators who went down 
with their ships. Needless to say, there are possibly many other names which 
should be added to the list of these dedicated heroic operators. 

Ralph has copied down the list of names appearing on the monument which is 
reproduced for the information of our readers as many of you knew a number 
of these old timers who stuck by the key. 

DaIle Wi ... I... Operator Nam. af Ship Where Ship Sank 

...... ". '909 010101 Co ICCLIS 55 Ohle 'odfle c:...t 

....... _'.19'0 SlIPHIN • • SC%IP~ 5 5 ,_ Mon!- (Co, Perry II, Lak. MlcNeon 

o.c.._ ' . "'0 lOllS MICHAIt. DUTKO 5 S "''''''"a N Sea 

.... ' U. 1912 JACK fHlWPS S S ntoftk Atlantic c:...t 

... ,., 7. '''3 LAWIlIHCI I'IUDHUNT SS 1_ C .. no Podflc c-t 

....... 11. 1913 DONALD CAMNaL ,..INS SS S ...... CoIl ....... Pacific c-t 
Jenwery 30. 1914 NlDIHAND J. KUlMN SSM_ AtIontk c:...t 
....... 25.1914 WAl.TIII. .... S 5 .... 1,., '-JIM" ~SM"" 
...... _11.191 4 CUff ON J . fUMING $ 5 frandt H. Leeeett O...-C-
....... _1 .. 1914 HAllY PIlI) OTTO 5 S francl. H. Leeeett O ....... c-t ....... - .,." 010101 AIUNOII. OIAII .. rttMa ........ Atlantic c-t 
J_12.19" JAMB J. CUllAN S$~ne OHAa ..... 
hly 31.19" IUSSlll It.. WIWAMS S$ M_ne ''''''th Channel 
May '. 1911 MANCIS JOSUH DOHIITY $ $ CIty ., AtheftI Atlantic C-t 
__ ,., ". ,no LA~CI I . IOIIN$ON $$ Maca ... Swecllih c-t 
MeodI 7. 1920 EMILa H. HUlSfMANH S$ C . ... blot North Allantlc 
Mardi 2. 1922 JOHN fIANTDN S S O ... n .. 1t OH Hatt._ 
J.I, U. ,n3 HNlST I . DOISIY 555wJetan. Caribbean Sea 
O.C.. .... 27. 1923 FlED SAUM 5 $ Conef .. lIaele Sea 
s.,..-.... I . '926 I'ITII L IACUINICA $ 5 Halealolda Atlantic Ocean 
o.c....., 2. 1926 LAWIfHCI M. WAliNG JI. S 5 C.t ....... OH FIeri. Coaot 
r.twv.y. '927 CHAIW'.IUILa 55 Elkton 'aclflc Ocean 
Ocfeba, 14. 1921 J. MAUIIC! .LACK S S David C. leW leu'" Allantlc 
~_12. 1921 MICHAEL J. O'lOUOHUN S5 Vetlrla OH VI .. lnla Coaal 
s.t-- 26. 1932 WlUIAM I. 10lHTSON S 5 N.......", AI Sea 
Ja-.,., 24. '935 IUSSEU L MacDONALD S 5 Mohcrwtc OHJ_yC_1 
...... ,., 12.1935 EINEST I. DAIlEY U $ $ Mac.n OH Call'.rnla C .. al 
....... ,., 26. 1935 CHAllIS JOHN TAYLOI S S lIal ... wl. N.rth Allantlc 
Janua,., 11. 1936 NANK M. CALDWIU JI. S S Iowa 'aclflc C_ 
Apr" 11 . 1931 'A'AS THIiODOION S S Ky".n. Allantlc C .. al 
..... _ ... , 30. 1954 DONALD MacNEil $ S T, .. ""an North Atlantic 
Sepl_ber 21. 1957 WILHELM SIEMERS lartt Paml, North Allantlc 
Janua,., 31. 1959 C. J. N. DfJUGIJIIG MI S HaN H ..... 1t North Allantlc 
June 25. 1963 JOAHfM OIISSlII M/V Mu.ndlen North Allantlc 
februa,., 11. 1964 JOHN .IVAN HIWAI S 5 Amballado, North Allantlc 
Octobe,9.1967 CAIlO$ I . GIIFflTHS S S 'an_nlc Faith North 'aclflc 

An additional plaque reads: "In grateful memory of tho e who made the su· 
preme sacrifice at the call of Duty WWI (1914.1918), WWII (1939-1945) They 
dying so, live". ' 

Wireless Memorial Battery Park N. Y. 
Reprinted from the June-July issue of "SGT". Thanks to Ray 
Meyers and Rdlph Cabanillas. The names and ships updates the 
data which appeared many years ago in Neptune. Ralph is SOWP 
member 1902-P. He was aSSigned "NAH" 1931 at tile USN-R/S. 

Memorial For Radio Men Lost At Sea Restored 
Only Wirelua Memorial in the World in Battery Park, New York 

Fourteen years ago a granite group to perpetuate 
the memory of the heroes of the wireless key was un
veiled in Battery Park, New York. On the face of 
the shaft forming part of the memorial-the only one 
of its kind in the world-were chiselled the names of 
nine men. 

Each year the action of the weather made the let
tering on the shaft less and less legible, until it was 
in danger of disappearing entirely. Those other 
knights of the key who still carry its glorious tradi
tions forward , and others in whose memory the deeds 
of these heroic men are_fr~sh, decided that this should 
not be. As a result, the id'entity of the wireless he
roes, who have since been joined by fifteen others, 
is now indelibly engraved in bronze. Their fame has 
been made more sccure by the substitutioc of bronze 
name-plates for the scarcely decipherable markings 
on the granite. In addition, each side of the shaft 
has been provided with a bronze plaque to which other 
name-plates may be fastened when the hungry seas 
take further toll of hero martyrs. 

When the 'Work of placing the bronze plates was 
completed recently there were discovered among the 
names on the shaft three which had not been there 
before. One was that of Michael J. O'Loughlin. wire
less operator aboard the "Vestris" when it sank last 
November off the Virginia coast. The other two were 
those of Charles F. Ruble and J. Maurice Black. The 
former was only twenty-four when the "Elkton" went 
down :lear the Philipp!!1(,s in F .. hI"11:1 ry , 1 Q27 _ Black 
was radio man on the David C. Reid, which was lost 
in the South Atlantic on October 14, 1928. 

The change in the appearance of the shaft recalls 
the circumstances· surrounding the building of the 
memorial, which besides the shaft consists of two 
benches, one on either side, and a circular fountain 
forming the center of the group. 

It was the death of Jack Phillips, who went down 
with the "Titanic" on pril 15. 1912, that inspired the 
memorial. Phillips stayed at his key until his appa
ratus would no longer function. He was picked up 
by a life raft on which he later died from exposure. 
Many more would have lost their lives had not Phil
lips pent the day before the disaster repairing the 
ship's radio equipment, which had broken down. 

ished. Th~ cost of placing the name-plates on the 
shaft has been paid out of this surplus . The memo
rial was pre ented to the city of Xew York on May 
12. 1915. by the late Commodore Fred B. Dalzell of 
the Maritime Association and accepted by George 

fcAneny. acting-mayor at the time. in the presence 
of prominent clergymen and representative of the 
arm\' and nav\·. 

The names ' appearing on the shaft at the time oi 
dcdication were those of wireless operators who. in 
the words of the in cription cut in the granite. had 
been "lost at ea at their post of duty" in the six-year 
period preceding 1915. Beside Phillip they were 
George Eccles. Stephen F. Sczepanek. Lawrence Prucl
hunt, Donald C. Perkins. Ferdinand J. Kuehn, Walter 
E. Reker, Clifton J., Fleming and Harry F. Otto. 

Eccles was the first to die. He went down with 
the steamer "Ohio" near Alaska on August 26, 1909. 
Sczepanek was lost with the "Pere Marquette 18." 
which sank in Lake Michigan on September 9, 1910. 
after all the passengers had been savcd. Prudhunt. the 
youngest of the ,group, was eighteen years old. He 
died on January 7, 1913, when the "Rosecrans" sank 
in the Pacific. Perkins' end came when the "State 
of California" struck a reef off the coast of Alaska. 
Kuehn was on the steamer "Monroe" when it sank in 
a collision off the Virginia coast on January 30, 1914. 
He was only two years older than Prudhunt, and a 
~ew York boy. He invited death by giving his life 
preserver to a woman passenger. In Public School 
~o. 40. in ~ew York there is a tablet in his memory. 
R.eker was aboard the "Admiral Sampson" when it 
collided with the "Princess Victoria" off Seattle, on 
.\pril 25, 1914. He insisted upon remaining with the 
·:aptain. Fleming and Otto were lost with the 
"Francis H . Leggett" off the Oregon coast on Septem
ler 19, 1914. 

Others who have name-plates on the shaft are 
(~eorge Arundel Geare. Russell A. Williams, Boris M. 
Dutko, Emile H . Hulsemann, Fred Salim, Lawrence 
:,[, Waring, Jr .• Adolph J. Svenson, James J. Curran, 
Fr-encis Joseph Doherty, Laurence B. Robinson, Er
J ~ est E. Dorsey and Peter L. Bacuinka. 

On Decoration Dav, each Year, services are held at 
(.I.", h'\! :lhv.;41 ;'i~..:! :;.. • .. ;::::.!h pl:!,: ~d ",,, the sh!"lft ~~. 
officials of the Radio Corporation of America. In this 
fashion are the names of these humble heroes, "lost at 
sea at their post of duty." honored. 

The Voice 0' The Wireless 
The wild wind sings, my aerial rings, 

the storm clouds rush and roll ; 
The stars have gone and the moon ere long, 

will be hid--hear the bell-buoy toll! 
No fear of the blast as it rushes past 

fi II s my heart, for' ti s strong and brave, 
And I'll do my work and never shirk 

as long as there I s men t~ save. 

Oh, the steady whirr and the giant purr 
of the dynamo sends the ti re; 

A rushing test as the key is prest, 
thru my nerves of trembl i ng wi re; 

With a crackl ing snap the great spark-gap 
spri ngs to life ina burst of fl ame, 

A nd I 'II do my best if an S. 0 • S • 
comes staggering in thru the rain. 

But when the sun is bri ght and the breezes Ii gh 
thru the pleasant summer days; 

My hours are fi lied with a happier thri II, 
and no thoughts of a watery grave; 

I say "Good-by" to shi ps that lie 
far out in the ocean's foam ; 

Just a I ast farewell, like a broken spell, 
from the fol ks you I eft at home. 

But what of the man who can understand 
and master my mighty power? 

Give him the praise that's due the brave, 
sing it every day and hour; 

Without his plans to guide my hand 
I would lie in a useless heap, 

My electric flood, like sluggish blood, 
would clot--and I'd fall asleep! 

But I quickly wake and like a snake 
my zi g- zag sparks fl y wi de; 
brave the deep and the pathless steep, 
when my Master l s by my side; 
fear no foe, thru space I go 1 

at the tempest I I oudl Y laugh; 
ManIs master mind has conquered Time 

• bout that time, the Radio Corporation of America. 
then the Marconi Wireless Telegraph Company of 
America, interested itself in the project and started 
a movement to obtain the necessary funds throuth 
popular subscription. The public responded so well 
that a surplus remained' when the memorial was fin-

Reprinted from "NEPTUNE" Magazine dated with the Wireless Telegraph! 
June 1929, Copy furnished by Member, John 
H. L; v i no s ton 865-P ,\(ji£::~cie~aise~dii9~-i3~-.1~9i7~5 IS) m;~iiliiiiigili~-;j-iRiiev i ved by "Tate" W8FX 
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THRILLS & CHILLS- "FLYING THE HUMP" 
Experiences of Member 3081 V-Lost while Flying this Dangerous Route 

I served ift the U.S.Army Air Corps, Air Transport Command, 
in the China-Burma-India (CBI) theater from October 9, 1943 to 
August 17, 1945. Our airfield was named Misamari (tower call: 
Queen-King) located in Assam, India, apprOXimately twenty miles 
from the town of Tezpur. 

My first duty aSSignment was as Radio Mechanic, then Signal 
Supply Sergeant. after which I became a Flight Radio Operator. 
Our planes, C-47 and C-46 transports, flew over the -hump" or 
Himalaya Mountains, to China and Burma, bringing in cargoes of 
bullets, bombs. aviation gas, etc., to supply the Chinese army 
and the U.S. 14th Air Force. The course over the Himalayas was 
justifiably called the "worst air route in the world- in news 
stories and novels published after World War TVo. The air 
crews who flew this route were awarded combat aedals; I mysel!' 
have the Distinguished Flying Cross and the Air Medal with Oak 
Lea! Cluster. 

Our required flying time was not counted in number of mis
Sions, of which I had 89; but accelerating aaounts of combat 
flying hours were necessary for rotation. I bad 731.25 combat 
hours and 25.45 noncombat flying hours when I coapleted my 
required flying time. 

On January 5. 1945 the crews of planes returning from China 
repDrted bad weather which demanded almost total instrument 
flying. They said they were unable to get on top of the cloud 
layer. 

Crews of C-46 aircraft on the Hump rout, usually conSisted 
of three persons: pilot, co-pilot and radio operator. However 
on this particular flight we carried a Flight Engineer who was 
getting in some flying time. The personnel on this flight was 
made up from several lists as we did not fly with peraanent 
crews. The pilot, Lt . Quinn, was the only man whose naae I re
member. 

Our C-46 aircraft was No . 026; we took off at apprOXimately 
noOl1, carrying a number of 55- gallon drums of 10o-oetane gas
oline. The weather board underestimated what we were about to 
head into: ice, Snow and turbulence. Our planes did not have 
the de-ieer boots on the wings; these devices had been removed 
because it was thought they slowed t he plane. Our only ice
fighter was carburetor heat and de-icing alcohol. Ther e was 
nothing on the wings to break off ice (which is what the ice
boots did). Atter flying for about an hour on instruments 
our plane became heavy and sluggish because of accumulated ice. 
To make matters worse, the two new radio compasses, unfamiliar 
to us, were inoperative; also we could not maintain our alti
tude. 

On instructions from the pilot, the co-pilot and the eng
ineer proceeded to dump the cargo while I notified Air Traffic 
Control of our action. We stalled out at 14,500 feet and went 
into a wing-over. descending to 11,500 feet when our pilot 
pulled us out of the dive. As the plane had apparently lost 
enough of the ice in this maneuver, and lightened of her cargo, 
we pulled up and broke out on top of the clouds at 19,000 ft. 
We did not know where we were. Thinking he knew the correct 
Iheading for KUnming, our destination, our pilot continued fly
ing in that direction. He finally realized we were LOST and 
instructed me to put out a distress call and ask for a bearing 
to our destination--or any available airfield. Luckily we 
received a heading for Kunming which turned out to be almost 
completely oppOSite to our flying direction. It was also for
tunate that the QSA was good So that the bearing we received 
to our destination was Class A. 

Upon landing and reporting to Flight Operations, the Oper
ations officer showed us on a large map our estimated location 
at the time of our first radio call in which we had given the 
information about dumping the cargo . It seems that they had 
been taking bearings on U8 when I made that call. It also 
turned out that at 14, 500 feet we had been flying in a valley 
surroun~ed by mountains whose altitude was much higher than 
ours! The operations officer pointed out on the map our lo
cation When we were turned around at the time we had been 
given the heading for Kunming. It was over enemy- occupied 
territ ory! o 

Pacific Typhoon Hits British M-V INVERBANK-GKML 1934 
- CONTINUEV FROM PAGE 32 -

more owing to the compact weight, while 
another vcsscl, ladcn with Iwnber, may be filled 
to capacity without bcinc .. down to ber marts." 
The IOlid weicht of iroo en Iowcn the vcucl', 
~ of pnitr toIJrU'dJ the ked, ca~ a quiett, 
Jumpt mowement or roll out when she IS at sea, 
whcn:as the lightness of lumber raises the 
centre of gravity higher, resulting in a long, 
dow movement. Should a ship's centq: of gravity 
be raised above a cenain limit, of course, the 
upriaht balaru:c would be destroyed and the 
vessel would capsize. No doubt our skipper 
fully realized how .. tender" the X-- was, and 
would handle her as carefully as possible. 

The days passed in monotonous succession 
as we pushed steadily onwards over the immense 
Pacific Ocean. Sometimes, durina intervals of 
leisure, I would lean my elbows on the ship's 
rail, between our lifeboats, :lDd stare thoughtfully 
out across restlcss waStes of limitless, awe
inspiring sea. My duties as radio operator were 
a matter of routinc-<:o~ying down weather 
reports a~d forecasts; rec:clvina and transmittin& 
an oc:casional MSG (captain's radiogram on ship's 
business); taking Press bulletins from KPH 
(San Francisco Radio) addressed to CQ (all 
stations) j charg,ina and re-c:bargina batteries; 
Icccping records UP. to date ; .. TR ":ing passing 
ships; sending daily time-signals to the bridge; 
and cleaning my .. gear." There: is always some 
little job to be done around a radio .. shack." 

Then, about five hundred miles south-east of 
the Aleutian Islands, I pic:lccd up our lint 
waming--:m ominous repon of storm. 

THE WARNING 
Faintly to my cars through the mush o~ 

.. static" came the sound of three long dashes of 
the Mone code, repeated again and again in 
croups of TIT ... TIT ... TIT -die prefix 
of a radio navigation-warning. I tuned and 
re-tuncd, trying to ~u11 the quavering signal 
.. nearer." RecoJn.izing .the stilted dots-and
dashes of a japanese operator's .. fist," I finally 
made out the dim call-letters of jOC-Otchisi 
Radio, on the coast of Hokbido. I was unable to 
.. get down" the message completely, owing 
to the weakneu of the signals, but I knew JOC 
would repeat his TIT, when I could fill in the 
words missed on his first transmission. An 
operator cannot be too cautious in such instances ; 
the half-sure message is merely a conjecture with 
many possible meanings, all of which arc 
gucsnrork and liable to be extremely hazardous 
to a ship's safety at SCI. 

JOC's second transmission came through 
with less .. fading." The complete message 
turned out to be a regular japanese typhoon 
warning. Hurrying to the bridge, I handed it 
to our Captain. . 

.. Storm warning, sir:' I said. 
Captain Smith read the message, frowned, 

and then turned to me. 
.. Let's have a look at the chan. Sparks," 

he snapped. 
I followed the .. Old Man's" stocky figure 

into the chan-room and watched him spread 
Nonh Pacific maps upon the wide-toppeJ 
chan desk.. As he marked off his calculations 
it was easy to see our ship was right in the path 
of the storm-ccntre. 

.. Sparks, lad," said the Old Man. IrlIvelv. 

squmtlng at me over his glasses, .. we're in for 3 

bit of a blow I Keep a aoocl warclt for any moe,· 
news of this gale." 

.. Y cs, sir," I answered. 
Each day thcrcaftc:r the mioI:inc J OC IeOt 

out at regular interVals a rqIOl't 00 the poIitioo. 
dirc:ction, speed of movement, intenstty, and 
wind-force of the approaching typhoon, all of 
which wen: duly noted down on the ship's chan. 

Tbe heavily-labouring Pacific gradually 
developed a distinctly sinister appearance, whilc: 
dar~ skk., frowned black.ly down upon our 
res:I~s1y squirming and high-loaded ship. 
Occasionally, in the surprising quiet, our br .. ·,; 
would delve pugnaciously into some huge, lv •• ~ 
wave, scattering spray over the decks. 

At night my head adled as I lay stretched 
out in my bunk trying bard to get some sleep. 
The air was still and hesYy with heat; the 
X--'s roll sccm.ed uncomfortable and uneuy. 
Sometimes I feel convinced that ship. arc almost 
human in the way they react to different 
aonospheres and circumsatDCeS. 

At length, finding rest impopible, I lit :I 
ciprcttc and went out on deck. My radio shack 
and livina-quaners adjoined one another at the 
aftcr-end of the boat-dcck. 

.. No sIccp, Sparks? " asked a voice out of 
the dimness. 

.. I'd liIcc to, but I can't," I answered. 
.. Too hot or something." 

Mr .. DalgIeisb, also in pyjamas, was leaning 
against the rail close by. .. N ecther can I," he 
said. .. Some devil's work is brcwiDi up for us ; 
~eR's no doot about it. It's nigh on 100 degrees 
m my cabin below. This quietncss is getting 
me worried. I dinna liIcc it, Sparks I " 

•• No; it IooIts pretty threatening, Chief,'· 
1 agreed. 

We talked there in the darkness for a little 
while, our cigarettes glowing redly, our voice; 
echoing into the night as if we were inside som~ 
great cathedral . 

Some time later I climbeJ resignedly bac:; 
into my bunk. 

HaU·-consciously, and with annoyance, 1 
sensed something heavy - against my knees. 
Vaguely I knew I must wake up. An ear-splittinl 
crash ope.ncd my eyes wide, and I found my 
knec-caps pressed painfully into the bulkhead 
as the X-- lurched drunlccnly. Outside I 
could ~car a cr~~do of fury, and all my 
possesSIOns were Jtggtng monotonously up and 
down the cabin Boor. From the radio-room next 
door came loud thudding noise;. 

Tumbling out, I struggled into my trousen 
a~d tackled the mess. Thrusting the gambolling 
PlcrurcS, matches, ashtrays, magazines, booIcs. 
talcwn powder, toothpaste, brushes, broken 
glasses, soap, shoes, razor blades and so pn into 
a .comer, I blocked them off higaledy-piggledy 
WIth the wet carpet, jamming the whole in place 
with fallen-out desk drawcn . 

TYPHOON I 
The instant I ope.ned the door it was 

jerked savagely out of my grasp and banged 
~dly back on its hinges. An angry gust of 
ICY, spray-laden wind slapped vieiously at my 
face, leavin~ me completely breathless. S~. 
sky, and WInd seemed to have gone ins:tn.:. 

The gale sc:rccched, howled, and roared ; thunder 
soa.r1cd; and iaaaed, crac:klina Iiahtnina . e, ~ the ft)'inc douda. o.wn_ 
j1llt • KrOll a thrabiDa. ~ r::5: IaIinI ocea:a.. Gjpatjc: tDUICS 0{ 
lei rand to iDc:n:dibIe bc:iahts aboft our masts 
.. the ship phmpd dizzily into avernous 
tr'OUIhs of lroch-ttrakcd green. It was obvious 
the typhoon was upon us I 

Grabbing at the door, I wrestled it to a 
final slam ; then I hauled myself hand-over-hand 
along the ·thwartship rail towards the radio 
C1'bin. 

At that moment a cloud of spray burst 
over the aide, leaving me drenched and gasping ; 
a thousand borina fingers of screaming wind 
pluclccd savagely at my clothes and rushed 
deafeningly into tny cars. One moment I hung 
to the rail ~ at the boiling depths, the nat 
IDQIDCJlt an ancrY sky &lowered down at me, 
C8ch deep roll placing my body almost parallel 
with the dedc.. 

Scramblin& and slipping, my clothes ftapping 
wildly, I finally reached the radio-cabin door, 
strained my way inside, and forced the door 
shut. 

Wiping my 
streaming face, I 
looIccd around in 
dismay. Drawers, 
chair, ink, pencils, 
books - everything 
swam in a great 
puddle of SCI-water, 
which, a moment 
later, was funher 
auamented by a 
swishing do 11 0 P 
down the roof 
ventilator. That 
confounded vent
ilator I Oimbin& 
up on the radio 
desk, I stuffed it 
tightly with a chair 
cushion, meanwhile 
hanging on with 
one hand to the 
aerial lead-in 
insulator. 

My rcccivina
set was soaked, and 
I switched on the 
batteries wi th mis
giving , fully 
expecting it to be 
dead. To my vast 
relief the note of 
KPH came dancing 
in with a call to one 
of t h c: Matson 
liners. 

To further 
satisfy myself that 
all was well with 
my equipment, I 
gingerly statted my 
generator, listened 
to its comforting 
hwn for a moment, 
then pressed my 
code key. Nine 

ampere. showed on the aerial ammeter. I felt 
decidedly beau. 

Meanwhile, cold. elImmy wa1Cr washed over 
my anItJea .. I taued myx1f apinJt the c:areerina 
8001-, IDd a ICII't 0{ Iriah stew of boob. pipes, 
dry cdls, eruen, messa,e-fonns, and radio 
pam shuttled from wall to wall with a datter. 

I fixed the shiftiDa mua temporarily, and 
had commenced to bale out with a tobacco-tin 
and bucket, when the bridge 'phone rang. 
. .. ~ello," I said, disgustedly, picking up 
Its earpIece. 

.. ArC you all right down there, Sparks?" 
shouted the voice of Bertie Holland, our young 
Chief Mite. .. Any more news?" 

.. Fine," I replied. .. No j nothing since. 
last niaht's rcpon, but there's another due at 
nine o'clock. How's it look to you? " 
, .. Aw~," ~ bawled, through his wind-611ed 
phone. Seems to be getting wone. The 

glass baa fallen to ~9'16; been falling all my 
watch. I think we're-" He brolcc off 
suddenly, and I heard him yell at somebody: 
.. Get to b1azc1 out of that I" The 'pbone went 
dead. 

. I COllnd m, .. II 
sc:r a mbliDI 

IIpn,bt." 
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No pianes took off that night because of very bad weather { 
over the Hump route, which had therefore been closed. The i 
n~ lIorning, when planes were taking off ten minutes apart 1 
and we had a little time to spare, the pilot instructed the 1 
flight engineer to "stick" the wing gastank to make sure the f 
extra fuel we required for the return trip had been given us 1 
as Signed off by the ground-crew chief. Our fli ght engineer 
found that the tank was almost empty: we had NOT been refu~led! 
The pilot angrily called the control tower, upon whi ch the i 
lIIatter was taken care of. 1 

Shortly after take-off we had to fly on instruments because 1 
try as we might, we could not get above the cloud cover. Our f 
"repaired" radio compasses went out again. At long last we 
broke out into the clear over Burma---not a cloud in the sky. 
But agrtn we were lost! The pilot instructed me to put out a 1 
MAYDAY; we got bearings to reach an airfield in Burma but they i 
were poor. We made tentative preparations to bailout if nec
essary while flying over some of the roughest, thickest jungle 
I have ever seen. At one point our pilot said he thought he 
knew where we were and what heading to take. With all our 
prayers we kept flying in that direction. Then ahead we could 
see India, and shortly thereafter we saw an airfield. The 1 
pilot called in for landing instructions but the tower report- i 
ed that they did not have us in their traffic pattern. What 1 
field was this? I saw that there were C-47s parked on the I 
field and thought it might be Jorhat which had troop-carrier 
C-47s. I was right. We landed, filled our almost empty fuel 
tanks and flew to our home base. 

A normal Hump trip took about eight to 8; hours. For 1 
this trip we logged fifteen hours flying time; THAT WAS ONE i 
HELL OF A TRIP! 1 

My third (and fortunately last) distress call occurred 
about three months later. I cannot recall the exact date, the I 
plane number or the names of the crew members. We left 
Misamari one afternoon aboard a c-46 transport with a cargo of 
boxed hand-grenades for the Chinese army. Shortly after take
off we flew into heavy turbulence which tossed the plane about, i 
up and down, as though we were on a roller-coaster. The storm 1 
and the turbulence increased; first one and then the other 
engine would cut out alternately as if starved for gas; when I 
the pilot got one engine started again the other would die. He 
instructed me to put out a distress call while he and the co
pilot fought to keep us airborne. There was a fortunate as~ist 1 
by the updraft turbul~nce which tended to kee~ uS near our i 
assigned altitude. . 1 

Ul t1mately we flew out of the storm' but the plane was not J 
responding as it should. Because we did not know what the 1 
extent of the damage was we decided to return to our base and 
I received a bearing and permission to do so. 

The term "White-Knuckle Flight" was not in vogue then; 1 
however I know one radio operat or who didn't breathe too easily l 
as we limped home-and fortunately landed safely. , 

. Thvc.e.'.6 a. gJUl.veyaJ!.d · ben.ea.:th the. .6ea. 
Whvc.e many v.i.c..ti..ntl.> u.e, 

A¥u:I. no 6.l.oweM can be .6p1'..A.nk.ted 
FOJt thvc.e all(1. no pa..6.6vc.'.6 by. 

How long ago cUd they cUe ? 
No one can Jte.a.il.y .6aJj, 

We. oYLiy know they d.[ed a;t .6eo 
A haJc..6h bu:t. ClULel 1AX1.lj. 

The .6ea. dOeA uU hilt .6t:oJty 
1 n no IAX1.lj you' U un.d(!.JL.l.)tand, 

06 hvc. many v.tc.ti.m'.6 gloJty 
Who cUed not. on the. land. 

You ma.y .6ee a. p.[e.c.e 06 dIt.[6twood 
M U UeA upon the .6a¥J.d. 

The.n you' U wondvc. whvc.e U came. 6JtOln 
And how U Jte.a.c.hed .t:h..<A land. 

Bu;t when. you get much c.l.Mvc. 
It.'.6 not. dJti6twood you .6ha.ll 6.<.nd, 

Bu;t a. .6h.<.p 06 an a.nc..i.en,t v-in.tage 
Tha;t came. 6Jtorn anothvc. t..ime.. 

Wha;t 06 the. men who .6lLU.ed hvc. 
Thi6 .6h.<.p 06 long ago ? 

Th-L6 be. one 06 many .6t:oJt-i.e.'.6 
Tha;t we. .6ha.U. ne.vvc. k.now 

Thvc.e'.6 many v.i.c..ti..ntl.> 06 the. ~ea. 
Yet the. .6ea. .6ha.U. nevvc. t£ll 

How theM.. v.ic.:ti.m6 me.t. th~ dea.:th 
A¥u:I. whvc.e. -in hvc. they dweii.. 

R.V. BEAN 

H.A.'Jock' Maclaren 1111-SGP Relates his Experience 
t continue<! my moppinl-UP operations and 

nentually managed to get the general scene 
into some sort of order. The clock showed 
7.30 a.m. as I again forced my way through the 
doot and staaered back Ilong the wt-cncrusted 
rail. • 

In the drab light of early morning the sce.ne 
was decidedly awe-inspiring; the elements 
appeared bent on crushing us to matchwood. 
Immense deluges of rumbling sea continullly 
wallowed over our poop, hiding the stem and 
rushing- menacingly towards me across the 
crellting dcclt-cargo. The wind screamed and 
whistled through the rigging with hurricane force, 
while one side of the docking-bridge hung l0p
sided, badly smashed, and two dcclt venti laton 
drooped brokenly. I could see a few dim figures 
desperately trying to cut adrift the pounding 
wreckage. 

Changing my footwear and wet clothes, 
I donned a coat and then sallied forth again 
in the direction of our dining-saloon, hoping to 
find something hot to drink. 

Making headway along that reeling boat
deck was a nightmare ! With only a few yards to 
go, a veritable wall of water struck me flaL 
I gripped freru:iedly at the man-rope, sucked in 
a gulp of air, and struggled to rise, only to 
be thrust down again. I rolled over, heard 
someone shout ; then an icy sea soared over my 
head. 

A rending, splirting crash shook the dcclt, 
and astonishingly I found myself scrambling 
upright, bruised yet very much alive. The ship 
started its drunken return roll, and the tangled 
wrecltage of No. 4 lifeboat shuffled towards the 
sea as I clambered quic1tly down the lumber 
and darted througil the woon door. Had it 
been No. z boat my life would have ended 
hambly, for I had been beside it when the 
wave bowled me over. 

Inside, I found .. Tubby " Mulvaney, our 
Second Mate, and a Goanese mess-boy doing 
their best to splint-up the broken arm of a Lascar 
seaman, who lay on the floor groaning. Removing 
my sodden coat, I squelched over to lend a hand. 

OUT OF CONTROL 
Later, with hot tea and a peg of the Old 

Man's brandy inside hin1, Tubby told me our 
telemotor stearing-gear had burst an oil-pressure 
pipe and was useless; moreover, our swboard 
engine had failed. In other words, the X-
was out of control, and at the mercy of the 
typhoon! 

No food was available, as a heavy sea had 
swept right through the galley, smashing the 
stove and wrecking everything else. Except for 
a couple of mess-boys, who were carrying on 
alone, the cooks had panicked. 

Somehow that horrible day passed, with the 
barometer hovering around z8'98. Each dizzy 
reel swung the crippled ship crazily on to her 
beam-cnds, with thousands of tons of vicious 
sea roaring over us, raiJs twisting, ropes snapping, 
wires twanging, wind shrieking, and deck-load 
creaking. All through this infe.rno I sat with my 
earphones on, listening-in, sending out weather 
conditions 3S given to me from our bridge, 
awaiting JOC's latest storm reports, and trying 
hard to ignore a gnawing pain in my side. 

Aware that my brother-officen were fully 
oocupied with their own duties, I propped 

myself in my chair and " stayed put" in the radl 
cabin throuahout that seemingly intcrminabl 
nigilt. It was III I could do. 

- The ether was surprisingly quiet, but • 
3 a.m., a Japanese ship sent out an emergenc 
call. She had lost some men overboard, and aske 
for a .. good look-out" to be kept for therr 
though ' it seemed to me that in, such a storr 
there was no hope for the poor fellows. He 
weather report said, in typical Japanese-EngJish 
that the sea was .. Phenomenal." Her positiol 
plaoed her about two hundred miles ahead of u 
which meant the typhooo covered our oWl 
course. I 'phoned the messqe to Tubby on .. ',. 
bridge. . 

Around 7 a.m. one of the gallant mess-boy 
pushed his way through my door, unwrapped ; 
steaming jug of cocoa from a sopping towel 
beamed all over his brown face, and produce( 
a bacon sandwich from a pockeL I've neve. 
tasted anything so delicious! 

When daylight crert through my port· 
holes I saw a replica 0 the preceding dawn
high, running seas; dull, grey skies; and lov. 
visibility. Lightning crac1tled, with attendant 
thunder, but was not so continuous. A driving 
rain had commen.ced to fall. 

At 8 a.m. the pain in my side had become 
excruciating. I decided I'd better do something 
about it, and once again stepped out into the 
weather. Making my scrambling way along thc 
boat-deck without mishap, I found the Mate 
in his cabin changing his wet clothes after coming 
off watch. . 

" Hullo, Sparks," he said. .. Anything 
smashed up in your place yet? It seems the 
old tub's being busted piece by piece." 

.. Not up to now," I replied. .. Did you 
see me get washed away? My side's aiving 
me hell ; I think I must have wrencbed it." 

.. I saw you all rigilt," he told me. .. It's 
a marvel you didn't get killed. Let's have 
a dekko at your side. There's some linin1ent in 
that cupboard." 

Examination revealed a large bruise stretch
ing from hip to shoulder-blade ... and spreading 
inward to iny spine. Bertie lent me a hand to 
rub the liniment in-a painful process. We were 
hollow-cyed and unshaven, hungry, and fcelin" 
not a little worried as we braced ourselves against 
the X--'s continull mad plunging. We didn't 
talk much, but both of us were aware of a feeling 
of in1pendi.ng disaster. Could the ship endure 
such a terrific pounding and survive? At any 
moment one of those enormous waves might 
crush us into a mere mass of tangled metal. 

At noon, the weather showing no signs of 
improvement, Captain Smith ordered the deck
cargo to be jettisoned. This would, or should, 
case the dangerous rolling and lessen the liability 
of damage to the ship. 

From my porthole I watched anxiously as 
our Third Mate, carpenter, and one Lascar A.B. 
set about breaking off the lashings holding down 
the sodden two-ton baulks of lumber. The brave 
fellows were in great danger as they worked, 
for those wooden monsters, once released, were 
liable to take charge without warning. 

One solita ry lashing remained when the 
ship lurchl!d drunkenly over on her side. Thl! 
stout wire snapped like a thread, and before my 
horrified eyes the whole inanimate mass of tin1ber 
suddenly galvanized into life and movement. 
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Tubby and the carpenter flung themsdves 
desperately at the nearby rigging and climbed 
to safety, but the unfortunate Lascar was too 
late ; he disappeared beneath the rearing baulks 
as they plunged overboard. 

Shuddering, the ship ftung he.rself upright 
and the.n rolled over once more, tumbling 
the jostling baulks into the sea one on top of 
another. 

It was all over 
in a few minutes ; 
the rema i n ing 
bauJb jammed 

!llUdVCl fast and 
lay there dormant, 
washed by the 
frothing seas. This 
jam gave the ship a 
nasty list, making 
her movement even 
more awkward than 
before. The two 
white-faced men 
clinging p r c'c a r
iously to the rigging 
co mm enced to 
lower themselves 
just as my 'phone 
rang. 

.. That you , 
Sparks? " asked 
Captain Smith', 
voice. 

CC Yes, sir," J 
said. 

" Send out our 
position and say 
we've jettisoned the 
dccIt-cargo. Here's 
the position-49.30 
N 179 .~0 E. That's 
approxunate, of 
course. Got it ? " 

.• I wa. bel pill, the 
Third Mate to dr., 
the First Mate ' over 
tb. bi,b .tep iII.id .. " 

I repeated : .. 49.30 N 179.30 E." 
.. That's right. Let me know what ships 

pick it up, and get their positions if you can." 
.. Very good, sir." 
.. And stay off tbe decks !" he suddenly 

bawled in my ear. .. The Mate tells me you 
nearly got killed. I've enough trouble on hand 
just now without having to wet-nurse my 
officen ! Do r,ou hear? " 

" Yes, si r, , I replied meekly. 
I drew up tbe message in proper form and 

transmitted it, repeating each word twice. Three 
vessels replied-an American liner, a Japanese 
Maru boat, and a Brit ish tramp-steamer. They 
gave me their positions, speed, and courses, 
whkh I 'phoned to the bridge. 

Then, as 1 sat back in my chair, an 
unexpected drowsiness overwhelmed me. I felt 
my strength oozing deliciously away, and 
wondered casually where it was going. 
Monotonously now, tbe howl of the tcmpest 
outside crept to my ears as a dismal lullaby. 

Cra-a-a-sh .' .' 
I found myself slung bodily across tbe room, 

landing fairly on my bruised side against thl! 
radiator. My head struck something with a thud. 
Struggling dazedly to my feet, I instinctively 
made for tbe door. Another jangling blow on 
the radio-house threw me against the transmitter 

panel. I watched awestruck as one stout steel 
bulkhead bulged bodily inwards towards me. 

The 'pbone rang. With an effort I reached 
for it. 

.. All right, Sparks ? " asked the Old Man's 
gruff voice. 

.. Yes, sir," I said. .. I got a whack on the 
head, nothing wone." 

.. How's your set? Anything smashed? .. 
I asked him to wait while I tested my two 

spark-transmitters. Both worked. 
.. Fine!" exclaimed the Capta in, when I 

reported results. .. One of those big logs came 
back aboard and charged into your place. 
Keep inside." 

AMATEUR SURCEONS 
About half an hour later, once again seated 

in front of my apparatus, I heard voices outside. 
My door burst wide open, framing two dishevelled 
figures, one as isting the other. Before I knew 
it, I was helping the Third Mate to drag the 
First MatI! over the high step inside. 

WI! shut the door and laid Bl!rt ie on the 
floo r. His face was a mess of blood and SHit 
water, horrible to behold. Tubby 'phoned the 
Old Man on the bridge, who instructed us to 
carry the injured man forward. Tubby and I 
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( CONTINUED FROM PAGE - 5 
- The ~arconi Wirel !:., 'ph· 

Company of America senl "" ,·jng 
letter .1o Th~~dor.!:.-Bek~r. , _,, _ t' Ii ~~ 
operator : 
"Mr. Theodore Reker, ,{ . tp.enth 

Street , an Francisco, . d. 
"Dear fr. Reker : . ow t\l ,\ t :lle first 

shO$:k of your bereavemellt has passed; 
this company ventures to . Io'nd to you' 
some measure of its appn!ciat lon ., f the 
noble devotion to duty shown by your 
son, the senior Marconi operator on the 
Admiral Sampson, who calmly and he
roically went down with the ship he had 
served so well. 

"Our official reports show that as the 
vessel was sinking he made hi way to 
the bridge to report to his captain, de
liberately ignoring opportunities of se-' 
curin~ sa fety with the passengers and 
thinkmg only of his duty as :\ sh;,, '; of-' 
ficer. It is evident that had h(' " ') 'en 
he might have saved his 0\\ " ror' 
he was off duty and asleep :It I I il1l~· 
of collfsion, and the wireless ar ). \ I : .. r 
aid to the sinking vessel had alrc;u.ly 
been answered. That he further upheld 
the Marconi tradition and sought instead. 
his post by the side of the commanding. 

. officer makes his record an immortal one ' 
'with those who have courageously gone 
to death in the simple dis~harge of duty. 

"Your son was one of our most val
ued employees, a thoroughly reliable and 
efficient operator, held in high esteem by 
fellow work('rs and his superior officers. 
Appreciation of his abil ity was expressed 
many times during the period he was in 
our service; in fact, on the very even
ing prior to the disaster Captain Moore 
of the Admiral Sampson praised him 
highly to Superintendent Irwin and e. 
pressed the wish that this c<?mpan 
would not transfer him while the captain 
was in command. 
-ltw~ sincer~ly iha're your grief that so 

.promising a career should have been 

. brought to such an untimely end and' 
seek what small consolation there is in 
~e thought .that the ~reat voyage on 

ss ~ 

Princess Victoria 

~MCM 

which he has embarked will be more 
glorious than the fateful one which took ' 
him from us and from you." 

W. E. Reker was born in St. Paul, 
Minn., twenty years ago. H e entered 

. ' . ,the Marconi service eighteen months 
ago and had been detailed at various 
times on the steamships Dirigo, Dorax 
and Admiral Sampson. 

W iehr reported that there was abso
lutely no necessity for using the wire-

I 
l 

less apparatus of the ampson because ~ 
when she st ruck he could hea r the op
erator of the ictoria communicating 
with ship and hore. He assisted sev- I 
eral passengers ill adju ting life belts II 
and took charge of \ dl ,.:e-year-old boy.. I 
\ .h~n the ampson was about to be en
;,;n1fed by the waters he was compelled I 
to throw himself over the side. He 
Was drawn down by the suction o f the l 
sinking vessel a~d when he came to the I 
surface seized a bit of floating wreckage. 
He clung to this until one of the life-
boats reached him. I 

Ge.orge . De Sousa , traffic managef' ~ 
of the 1:ll'coni Company, sent the fol
lowing Ictter to Wiehr : 

"Dear ~1 r. \Vichr : cCfJrding to the l 
reports I have rCCl' ivcd concerning the ' l 
loss of the S ... \thlliral ampson, you 
conducted yO\lr~c1 f .\ It. and I wish to 
extend to you awol" ., f :\pprcciation for 
faithful service no\) ... · performed under 
trying conditions. 

"Facing death fea ric -sly ill the line 
of duty has become a tradition among 
Marconi operators, but your considera

.tion for the safety of passengers when 
your official duties had been discharged 
showed a high courage that will live )ong 
as an inspiration~ to your fellow workers. : 

"We treasure the thought that act ions 
such as you rs have been performed in: 

'the service of this company and that we· 
'have in your case an instance of exec 
.hon devotibit- to uty III t e cause of' 
lhumanity . 

"I am happy your life has been spared. 
and 1 trust that you will continue to : 
.enjOY and merit success in our service." 

EDI~5 ::::v ~ ,:~:::~ 510:" ~~~~:p:inl Of~ sinki~ II 
of the S.S. ADMIRAL SAMPSON-WAS by the 

Canadian Pacific Liner SS. PRINCESS VICTORIA-MCM on Aug. l 
25 1914. Copy of the story which was published in the Oct. 1914 l 
issue of "The Wireless Age" was fumished by Henry Wiehr, Crar- i 
ter Member of SOWP No. 82-Senior SGP. Henry became a "Si 1- I 
ent Key" on Oct. 19 1979 after a lengthy illness in Crescent City I 
Calif. He was Junior Operator on the Sampson and was on duty l 
at the time of the sinking. He remained at his post of duty -- l 
sending SOS and contacting Station "KPE". He did not leave l 
until ordered to do so. H i s shipmate, Walter Reker drowned l 
after giving his own I ife-preserver to a passenger who did not have I 
one. His name is recorded on the "MEMORIAL TO WIRELESS l 
HEROES" in Battery Park, New York. Henry once informed us t 
that his Shipmate 'Walter Reker' was ••• "ONE SWELL GUY I" ( 
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'TYPHOON' - Maclaren 
( CONTINUEV FROM PAGE 19 ) 

managed it somehow, tbough I don't remember of tbe remainin& brandy j we felt we'd earned it. 
much about the ·journey. . - Somebow, feelina a complete wrKlt, I SOl 

Captain Smith couldn't possibly leave the badt to the radio cabin and planted myadf in 
bridJe-wben:, incidentally, be bad remained for fIle chair at the deak. . 
tbe put forty-eight boun without sleep or proper The remaiuder of that stormy aftemooa 
food-so it was left for us to do wbat we could passed quicltly into evenm,. Over the 'pboae 
for poor Bertie. the Old Man's voice lOunded anxious j it 

He was quite CODJcious as we sttippeci off appeared that we wen: DOW beina blown baclt 
his wet clothes and wrapped him in blankets, of( our coune towards the AleutianJ. Meanwhile, 
but unable to ·speak. I AIled a tumbler almost tbe engineers continued their superbuman 
full of brandy and beld it to bis lir j be dranlt efforts to repair the en&ine and steeril1l-aear; 
it all down as if it wen: water. doubt if he occasionally a mcta.1lic: c:lana would reach me 
even tasted the fiery stuffl from down below. The emc:qency steerina-acar 

~while, Tubby bad been srudyina the bad been ri"ed three times, only to be pro~ I 
ship's Medical Guide, as advised by the Captain, carried away apin.; that was bow the FtrSt Mate 
:and our faithful mea-boy bad conttived to bad been knodted out. SurpriainalY, t.he only 
procure some bot water. men I ac:tually saw durina the storm were thoac 

.. Have you done any stitchina, Spub?" I bave mentioaed. 
:uked Tubby, presently, as I Jinlerly washed The majority of our Lucar crew donned 
Bertie's blood-<:O&ted face. life-praerven and c:rouc:hed around the funnel , 

.. No," I said. waili.na wretchedly. A few of them, however, 
" Well, neit.her bave I. Now's our c:haDcc took their share of dancer lilte men, provina 

to learn. It says one stitch to every themselves real sailon. 
balf-inc:b ..• • " When momina came I rose from the 

The Mate's only serious injury, with the c:rampina arlP of my chair and looked out at the 
ac:eption of lOme nasty abruiOlll and cuts, was weather. I beheld a scene of utter desolation, 
an almou-sevem1 upper eyelid, wbic:h made it with our badly-<lamaaed ship still wa1lowina 
appear as thouah his eye was about to faU out. belpleaa1y. Every now and again white-oppeci 

Tubby smashed a glass tube containing an seas crashed spitefully over ber. The sky loOked 
emergency needle, threaded ready for use, while as ugly as ever. 
I cleaned up tbe wound and sbaved away the At noon the mess-boy bunt through my 
eyebrow. Bertie, luc:ltily, was now either dnmlt door, beam1na happilY, brinJinl a muafu1 of 
or uncon,c;ious, for be never moved beneath my steaming broth I Guzzlina joyfully, I aslted the 
clumsy finaers. His forebesd, I noted, was why and the wberefore of the heavenly stuff. 
badly swollen from the terrific: blow he had He grinned widely. .. Man is hunary; 
received. man is not more 'fraid, sir," be replied. .. In 

"Let's toss for first try," suaaested Tubby. pIley are cooks worlting. I name them women. 
Solemnly we spun a penny. I won. Man is proud, even cooks. They make fire. 
We decided that three stitches wen: necessary, We make soup." His band Jestured arandly 

and I held Bertie's head while Tubby, bis feet at my mua· 
braced apinat the ship's c:ease1eas rollina, went It bcc:ame obvious, later that afternoon, that 
to work on the flimsy eyelid. The needle went the typboon was passing. JOC's reports told 
throuah the lid easily enouah, but somehow it us its direction continued SSE'ward, with 
wouldn't pierce the skin below the brow. I felt gales and squalls. Huae seas still burled the 
quite: sick. X--- about, but they were DOt quite 10 bad as 

Changing p1ac:es, I bad a go at forcing the formerly. By 8 p.m., the bowlina of the 
needle tbrough-entirely without success. Bertie wind had diminished, and we were not ta1tina so 
moaned, poor fellow. much water on board. The ship's lilt was now 

.. Go easy, Sparks," urged Tubby, anxiously. very noti~ble, but there _ oothina we could 
Terribly afraid that I miJht puncture tbe do about it; it was bopeless to thin1t of tac:ltlina 

eyeball, I finally pve up. Then Tubby tried the dec:lt-load apin. 
again. This time, thanlt goodness, he managed That nigbt I went off watch at the normal 
it, makina quite a aood job of the stitc.hina. His .hour, 10 p.m., and beaded for my living-room. 
steady bands and infinite patience deserve The )(.-- seemed to be riding more easily; 
every pntise. she still rolled beavily, but she did it lazily. I 

Referrina to the booIt once again, we dressed believe the old ship was quite proud of heneJ.f J 
the wound with puu, conon, and iodine, as Soon after that,·to everyooe's joy, tbe repain 
directed, and bandsaed everythina in place. were duly dm:ted, and we rached Yokohama 
Toward the end our patient raised a sbalty band safelr. The Japanese doctor then: declared 
towards the bandage, but we gave him some Bertie's eye-wound was .. an extraordinary 
more brandy and tbe hand fell again. Toaethu manifestation of happy endina." Even the scar, 
we I ifted him into his bunk and ruc1ted bim.in. be said, would not be visible wben his eyebrow 
He lay very ltill, his eyes closed- grew again, tbanb to Tubby's fine work with 

Both of lIS belped ourselves to a liberal tot the ~e_ 

LUSIT ANIA TORPEDOED - WIRELESS SAVES 764 
Operators Robert Leith and David McCormick alerted all ships 
::ind land stations near Kinsale Ireland. Their efforts saved 764 
lives . It was a scant 20 minutes the wireless on "MFA" had to 
work before the ship slid under the waves and transmissions sil
enced . 1157 lost their lives to the U-Boat "Wolf-Pack". 

SS . CITY OF HONOLULU - KUSD AFIRE AT SEA 

The 'story' of the burning of the S.S. CITY OF HONOLULU--KUSD was 
told in detail in the Societyts 1973 Year Book. The fire occurred 
Oct . 12 1922 about 700 miles West of the West Coast. The precise 
position was Lat 31-07 N., 131-40 W. Operators included W. P. 
Bell (Chief); H. D. "Duke" Hancock (2nd) and Norris C. Kumler (3d 
who was on watch when fire discovered. "SOS" was sent at 8. 30AM 
as ship was being abandoned and all except the Captain (H.R.Lester 
Chief Officer, Chief Engineer and Chief Wireless Operator Bell 
left on board. The S.S. West Farallone picked up the survivors 
about 4PM. Transfer was made the next morning to the USAT THOMAS 
as the West Farallone could not accommodate the 262 individuals 
rescued from the stricken ship. Chief Bell was working at great 
odds just ~efore abandonment as the ship was listing to starboard 
over 35 degrees. However his sending was smooth and steady -- as 
cool as his nerves. Two hundred and sixty two owed their most 
ultimate debt -- their lives to the Wireless and the efficient 
trio aboard who were responsible for its operation. 

f ••••••••••••••••••••••••• *OO ••••• ~ 
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s.s. KRONPRINZEN CECILE/OCI 

This rakish "Four-Stacker" of 'the North German lloyd Line made hi story in the summa.- of 1914 when she 
reversed hp( course enroute Germany and made a dash for the American Coast and a haven from British men
O-War out to capture or sink her. The "Cecile" arrived off Bar Harbor Maine on August 4th where the ship 
and crew were interned. Later, after the United States declared war, the ship wes taken over and renal'T'ed 
the SS MOUNT VERNON/KDCZ. She was used as a troop ship across the Atlantic. On one occasion, she 
was torpedoed by a German "u" Boat off the Coast of France. The tOf'pedo struck one section of the engine-room 
which was sealed off by water-tight doors. 36 crew members perished in the compartment but the vessel 
reached Brest. The ship was' moth-balled' after WW1 by the USSB and broken up for scrap shortly before the 
outbreak of WW2 where she might have been used to advantage. 

T ecr 

During my vacation from Engineering School in the Summer of 
1914 I was assigned by the Marconi Wireless Telegraph Company 
of America as Marconi Man aboard the trim little Pilot Steamer 
NEW JERSEY (KNJ). She and her sister NEW YORK (KNY} 
took tums at spanking around in the vicinity of Ambrose Lightship 
or Scotland Lightship out there in the Atlantic outside of New York 
Harbor ,. to put pilots aboard inbound vessels and take them off the 
outbound vessels, in fair weather or foul. Using my 10" spark 
coil transmitter and my clockwork driven Iron wire detector, it was 
my duty to arrange the rendezvous with each steamer requiring 
this Pilot service, and to handle reports of the arrivals and depart
ures via the Marconi shore station WSE at Seagate, Coney Island. 

We thus served all types of vesselS, including everything from hum 
ble rusty Tramps to magnificent Ocean Greyhounds. An occasional 
Wind-jammer showed up along with the more modem ships., like 
the speedy LUSITANIA and the swift MAURITANIA of the CUnard 
Line or their White Star Line rivals also flying the British flag. 
They competed with the French Line speedsters and the North Ger
man Lloyd contestants in the race to bui Id bigger and more luxurious 
ships to make faster and faster crossings and win the coveted 
'Blue Riband'. 

Dropping off the P i lot was the moment that brought the signal on 
the engine-room telegraph FULL SPEED AHEAD, and the start of 
that crossing's race in the competition. In the communicat ion by 
Wi rei ess wi th these famous liners, I I eamed to recogni ze thei r 
etheric voices. There was the hoarse, rought rumble of the Mar
coni spark-gap and the more musical rotary gaps of the United Wire
less, especially the clear synchronous rotaries, and the piercing 
high pitched quenched gaps of the German liner's Telefunken trans
mitters. In many cases I recognized their identity before they 
signed their call letters. Thus I recognized the b ig KRONPRINZ
ESSIN CECILE as she came down the channel after leaving Hoboken 
This Wireless Operating, I mused, has its fascinating mOments . 

e 

1 Saf e 

On the third moming after starting on this interesting assignment, 
I noted that we were surrounded by a pea- soup fog, wi th our fog 
signal blatting out at regular intervals, which augmented the big 
fog hom aboard the nearby Li ghtshi p. Other more di stant fog 
sl:)08ls came from various points of the compass, as I entered the 
little Marconi office on the main deck, carrying with me a cup of 
hot coffeee from the breakfast table. Just as I put on the head
phones to listen for unseen ships seeking the Pilot Steamer, I 
heard a series of rapid short toots from our own whistle. I glanced 
out through the big port-hole above the operating counter to behold 
a big whi te Fruiter carrying a bone in her teeth and ••• heading 
straight for the NEW JERSEY. Like a great ghost she appeared 
so suddenly through the surrounding gl'oom that we had no opportunity 
to dodge her. Shortly I found myself frantically sending the cryptic 
S 0 S distress signal as the salt water crept up around my ankles 
and submerged my "accumulators" to raise a noble stink. Unable 
to open the door of the sprung deckhouse, I wriggled head-first out 
through that king-sized porthole, landing on the flooding deck with 
a soggy thud. A short swim brought me to the safety of our work
ing boat, which the Apprentice Pi lots had promptly launched. 
Thus I survived to resume duties aboard our sister steamer NEW 
YROK (KNY). From her I watched our boat crew get one of our 
Pi lots off near the sea buoy as one of my shi pmates commented ••• 
"There goes the TEN DOLLAR FOUR-PIPER". I failed to I:.Inder
stand until he explained that the picture of the big KRONPRINZ
ESSIN CECILE adomed our ten-dollar bills, a fact which our 
Treasury Department has never explained. 

The onl y , four-pi pers' we ever had were the U. S. Navy's swi ft 
Destroyers. We watched as the "Crown Princess" gathered 
speed for her dash across the Atlantic. We wondered if I!::::I.!.§. 
would be the crossing that would win her the coveted Blue Riband. 
We were, of course, ignorant of the fantastic fortune that had been 
loaded in her hold at Hoboken, and we were quite unaware of the 
sinister secret that reposed in her ship's safe. Nor could we 
guess that THIS was to be the trip when she would demonstrate the 
real speed of which she was capable when, pursued by the combined 
floti IIa d French and British Destroyers seeking to sink her or cap
ture her, she crowded on unprecedented speed in the mad dash 
through dense fog, fleeing literally for her life and the lives of all 
on board including Captain, Officers, Crew and passengers. Thus 
was set the stage for : 

THE SECRET IN THE SHIP'S SAFE 

@'OOll!l\lIIMNi VAU QMMMM9\OO1lMM!Yl!!\llA'S\OOJ!\JII'Y'NJ!NB\Jl!lU !\J!NI!SOOMl!!57!M1! 
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The Secret In The Ship's Safe 

Ask any school boy when and how World 
War I started, and he will undoubtedly tell 
you something about the assassination of the 
Grand Duke of Serbia in 1914. But compara
tively few people are aware that Germany had 
carefully planned the horrible conflict t o 
engulf all Europe fully two years before that 
incident. The Imperial Governmen t simply 
used the assassination as a plausible excuse 
when all their preparations were completed 
and they chose to start the terrible holo
caust. The proof? It was contained in a 
sinister manild envelope entrusted to the 
Capta in of the swift North German Lloyd 
steamer, KRONPRINZESSIN CECILIE. He was in
structed to place this document in the ship's 
safe, and never to break the Imperial German 
seal and examine the contents until he re
ceived a special coded message. The message 
which would permit him to open the envelope 
was to be an announcement that some member of 
the Imperial Family had become ill, and it 
would be signed "Sigfried". That was early 
in 1912, and Captain Charles Polack complied, 
locked the mysterio~s envelope in his sh~p's 
safe, and forgot about it . 

It wasn't until 10:08 p.m. on Friday, 
July 31, 1914, that the coded message came. 
At that moment, KRONPRINZESSIN CECILIE was . 
steaming eastbound across the Atlantic, hav
ing left New York three days before. She was 
bound for Plymouth, Cherbourg and Bremen, 
carrying more than lOaD passengers, and in 
her unusual cargo was $5 million worth of 
gold coin in simple-appearing wooden kegs 
from the Guaranty Trust Company's · New York 
vaults, another $3 million worth from New 
York's National Trust Company, plus a vast 
horde of heavy silver bars estimated at $5 
million in value, all consigned to Germany. 
She also carried some 2,800 sacks of mail, 
the contents of which will probably never be 
known except to the addressers. But she was 
never to deliver this rich cargo to the other 
side of the Atlantic. Things got out of con
trol of the Fatherland and moved too swiftly, 
once they got started. 

As KRONPRINZESSIN CECILIE approached the 
English Channel, her sleepy wireless operator 

) sat inside the little dog-house labeled DER 
DEUTSCHES BETRIEBT GESELSCHAEFT FUR DRACHT
LOSS TELEGRAFIE MIT BESCHRANKTE HAFTUNG. He 
was copying a routine commercial message when 
he was jolted wide awake by an interruption 
in mid-text. Suddenly the German wireless 
station began sending "Urgent and Confiden
tial", followed by a message addressed to 
Captain Charles Polack, Master of the vessel. 

USS. MOUNT VERNON - KDCZ 

Berlin dateline came the 
suffered attack of ca

And the signature was 

Under a July 31 
text: "Erchard has 
tarrh of the bladder". 
"Sigfried" • 

A messenger handed the envelope marked 
"Urgent and Confidential" to the Cilptain, who 
took i t to the privacy of his cabin before o
pening it . As he scanned the message, he was 
mystified by the news it contained. He did
n't remember any acqua intance named Erchard. 
But the signature jogged his memory. "Sig
fried " was the signal to open the sealed or
ders in the ship's safe~ Twirling the com
bination dials with nervous fingers, Captain 
Polack opened the steel door and hastly tore 
away the Imperial seal on the manila envel
ope. Inside was the star tl i ng message, then 
two years old: "England, France and Russia 
have declared war on Germany. Take your ship 
to the United States." Actually, Russia had 
not yet declared war on Germany. Evidently 
that part of the diabolic plan had misfired 
in me utter confusion that had quickly devel
oped. 

Ordering the wireless silenced and the 
ship's external lights doused, the Captain 
made his way to the big ballroom and inter
r upted the orchestra • . As he stepped out on 
the stage, the dancers paused expectantly, to 
hear his incredible announcement. 

"I have bad news for you, Ladies and 
Gentlemen;" he began, "war has been declared 
and I have orders from the Imperial Govern
ment of Germany to take this vessel to a neu
tral port in the United States." His audi
ence gasped, and he continued. "YCj)u will all 
please go immediately to your staterooms and 
put out your lights. Cover your port-holes. 
Nobody is to have access to the wireless. And 
smoking on deck is verboten." 

Even as he spoke, a steward handed him 
another wireless dispatch, and after glancing 
at i t he added, "We have just learned that a 
French naval vessel has reported our position 
to a couple of British destroyers which are 
trying to in tercept us." 

Accordingly, KRONPRINZESSIN CECILIE put 
about and crowded on every bit of speed she 
could manage -- and she could go like a deer 
when necessary. When dense fog settled a
round her, she continued her mad flight, ter
rifying her passengers. Captain Polack rea
soned that it would be better to run down and 
sink any enemy vessel attempting to stop him 
rather than to su bmit to capture, even if it 
meant sinking his own ship~ 

A group of prominent and wealthy passen
gers aboard who had urgent business in Europe 
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About the Author . . . 

Cdr: E. J. Quinby. USN (Ret.) 

Jay Quinby's association with the sea began 
at 19 when he was rescued from a watery 
grave after a collision while aboard a pilot 
boat in New York Harbor . In the Navy during 
both World Wars, he continued his love for 
and of steamboating by serving as Chairman 
of the Board of Greene line steamers (OElT.A 
OUEEN) and by writing a book on his exper
iences on a tramp steamer as a Wireless 
Officer entitled • • • "IDA WAS A TRAMP" . 
It is a fascinating book and has been one of I 

the best sellers in its field . By virtue of his 
long association in the Radio-telegraphic 
(Wireless) Communication's field, he holds 
the Classification of one of the SENIOR -
Spark-Gap Pioneers (402) in the Society of 
Wireless Pioneers, Inc . 

made up a purse, and approached Captain Pol
ack with an offer to buy the vessel for the 
$5 million she was reputed to be worth, with 
a handsome personal bonus to h im if he would 
accept and head for Europe under the American 
flag . But be declined the offer, and the ship 
raced on through the fog, day ~cf nfght. 
Meanwhile her crew was busy repainting her 
four tall funnels in Br itish colors, even 
hanging over her bow and her stern to obli
terate her real name. 

Bar Harbor, Kaine, was the closest Amer
ican port, but Captain Polack had no charts 
of that small haven . It was an experienced 
American yachtsman aboard the big German lin
er who offered his services to Captain Pol
ack, being familiar with the harbor's treach-

Continued on Page - 23 

The thousands of troops that crossed the Atlantic on this ship knew her more intimantly as the S.S. "VERMIN" 
and perhaps for good reason - the least of which was that it rhymed with "Vernon". Parasites were always a 
problem on troop ships ( or "Troopers" as they called them,) ' and not the two-legged variety either! 
Pictwe - Courtesy Smithsonian Institution. 
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Ship's Safe Quinby 

erous, rocky entrance, and his assistance as 
pilot was promptly accepted. Thus it was 
that the residents and vacationists at that 
fashionable resort awakened on the morning of 
August 4, rubbed their sleepy eyes and took a 
second look for there riding comfortably 
at anchor was the huge liner. After her ex
citing 3,000 mile dash, her frantic passen
gers were anxious to get ashore and learn 
what was happening, but they were confined to 
the ship, awaiting the arrival of Customs Of
ficers and Immigration Doctors from Boston. 
While they waited impatiently, they eagerly 
paid as high as $10 per copy for newspapers 
passed up to them by local boatmen. 

While U. S. Navy destroyers took up a 
vigil to insure our neutrality and to protect 
the fantastic treasure in her hold, KRONPRIN
ZESSIN CECILIE waited like a 'possum treed by 
hungry hounds, for just outside the Interna
tional lUDit British destroyers cruised back 
and forth past the harbor entrance, expecting 
her to make a run to escape internment. But 
Captain Polack discreetly chose to accept the 
lesser evil, and the U. S. Coast Guard Cutter 
ANDROSCOGGIN arrived to supervise that re
striction. .The little steamer J. T. HORSE 
came alongside the big l iner and took off a 
mysterious party of German offiCials, trans
ferring them to a Boston train at Rockland. 
With the arrival of the Customs Officers and 
Immigration Doctors, the Maine Central R.R. 
steamer, NORUMBEGA, began transferring the 
processed passengers and their baggage to the 
trains. When they had all gone, ANDROSCOGGIN 
came a longside, and under an appropriate 
armed guard, the wooden kegs full of gold 
coin and the heaps o f heavy silver bars were 
f err ied to t he Bar Harbor dock, to be rushed 
by spec i al train back to the New York banks -
- some 40 tons of the s tuf f~ 

The crew of KRONPRINZESSI N CECILIE set
tled down t o awa it t he quick victory they ex
pe cted t o be accompl is hed by the Kaiser's 
forces, accepting i nternment as a sort of 
brief holiday. But as the war was prolonged 
and they gloomily observed the changing for
tunes of the i r Fatherlan~ they became d i scon
solate . When i t became obv ious t ha t t he Unit
ed Sta t es wou l d enter the conf l ict on the 
~ id. o~ .~ Allies, tba bil sbip's crew began 
secretly to sabotage her engines, hoping to 
put her permanently out of commission. But 
they were in t errupted befor e comple t ing the 
task., with the resul t tbs t they were r emoved 
from the vessel which was t owed t o a Bos ton 
. aipyar d . There she wa s thoroughly overhauled 
and r echristened U.S . S. MT. VERNON , t o be come 
a troop transport. As such , she car ried more 
than 35,000 ~rican doughboys overseas to 
help provi de the deciding f actor tha t caused 
the de feat of Ger many . On one return trip, 
carrying wounded soldie r s home, she was hit 
by a torpedo from a German submarine but for
tunately surv i ved the att~ck and made it 
safely i nto t he harbor at Brest. 

Perhaps the biggest moment i n her opera
tions under the ~rican flag was on an April 
morning in 1919, when she steamed into Boston 
Harbor through the mist, some 6,000 doughboys 
returning from the battle fields swarming over 
her topsides and crawling up into her rigging 
better to sight the i r native shores. Eventu
ally melted down, her remains served us again 
in the second conflict wi th Germany, for her 
"bones" were reprocessed into arms and ammun
ition. 

All of which wasn't exactly as Kaiser 
Bill had planned it~ 

The German f our- s tacker wa s built at 
Stett i n, Germany, in 1906, of 19,503 tons, 
685'x 74', wi th tw in s crews driving her at 
about 23% knots . She was in
terned after her appearance in Bar Harbor, and 
se ized a fter we e •. t ered the war, and renamed 
MOUNT VERNON. She wa s not broken up for s crap 
unt il W.W. II. Both views f rom the SSHSA. 
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BAR HARBOR 
END & BEGINNING 

SSHSA photobank photos At Bar Harbor 
SSHSA photobank photos 

The warship obscuring the Bar Harbor water
front is the ANDROSCOGGIN. 

KRDNPRINZESSIN CECILIE 
bor. Maine, in .1914. 

REPRINTED BY PERMISSION FROM 

anchored in Bar Har
NOR UMBEGA shown along side. 

The Steamship Historical Society of America, Inc. -114 Pelton Avenue. Staten Island. N . Y. 10310 

MAROONED IN PARADISE 

Early Wireless Operator 
waits hopefully for the next 
visit of the 'Turtle' Schoon
er to take him off his Island. 

Pix by Author, "Jay" Quinby 
(Swan Island - 1914 ) 

••••••• 
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FAMOUS SNI'S 

AMONG the numerous and in
teresting passenger ships that have 
operated on the coastal runs up and 
down the West coast of North America 
none, I think, have had a more varied 
and unusual career than the ear.
of 1913. Kef owners, the Pacific Coast 
Steamship Company, formed in 1879, 
had for many years been the premier 
company on the coast, their main route 
being between San Diego and Puget 
Sound. 

In 1906 they had progressed from the 
2,700 tons or so of the old 0uMn (1882) 
and s.n.w (1898) to the 5,453 tons of 
the ,.. .. hie"" a single-screw ship, 
followed next year by the Gcw..
with twin screws, both of 392 ft . in 
registered length and built by the.New 
York Shipbuilding Company. Finally in 
1913 they produced their " million do"ar" 
flaRShip. the eonar-. 

LAUNCHED 1913 
Also built at Camden by the New York 

Shipbuilding Company. she was a ship 
of ,7,793 gross tons, 4.912 net, and was 
of a type rather similar to the Ward liners 
on the East coast, a cross between the 
"Sound" or coastal hurricane-decker 
and an ocean-going liner. 

Registered dimensions were 423.9 ft . 
x 54.9 x 11.4 ft ., giving her an overall 
length of about 442 ft . She had three 
overall decks, the upper one a shelter 
deck. with side doors for cargo forward. 
and a long boat deck from the bridge to 
the stern. Below that were the usual 
long rows of staterooms with numerous 
"Railway carriage" windows. 

sion. The twin screws were driven by 
tripkHlxpansion engines, constructed 
by the builders, with cytinders 28 ~ • 
46~. and 79 ins. in diameter and a 
stroke of 54 ins. Total ihp was 1,000 and 
this gave a speed of 14 knots. The cytin
drical boilers were oil-fired . 

A total of 500 passengers could be 
carried and the standard of accommoda
tion and decoration was considered the 
finest on the coast. It was stated that 
the winches were designed with special 
gearing to reduce noise. The West coast 
passenger services at this time were ex
panding considerably and there was in
creasing competition amongst the com
panies. The ec...-- was. at the time. 
the largest coastal passenger ship under 
the American flag. but she was no 
record-breaker, for the Pacific Naviga
tion Company was operating the triple
screw direct turbine-driven Y" on the 
same route. 

The ec...--. after coming round 
via Magellan Strait from Camden went 
on the company's service between Seat
tle. San Francisco, Los Angeles and San 
Diego and on her first arrival in San 
Francisco was given a civic reception. 
with headline news in the local papers. 
As the new crack ship on the coast there 
was great praise for her splendid acc0m

modation and also for her safety 
devices. 

011913 

FIRE! 1916 
But the c..,.. was only to have 

three years of glory on the run . On 
September 14, 1916, bound for ' Frisco 
and when off Crescent City. fire broke 
out in one of the after holds. The crew 
attempted to smother it with steam but 
flames spread through the cargo below 
decks and eventually through the hat
chways to the superstructure above. 
Passengers were mustered and the cap
tain wirelessed for help, made for the 
coast and prepared to abandon ship. 

Due to the heat and rapidly growing in
tensity of the fire it was impossible to use 
the boats on one side of the ship but a" 
passengers and crew, 253 and 115 respec
tively, were got away in an orderly manner 
and no lives were lost . The Coos Bay 
coastguard station sent out boats to the 
doomed ship and a dredger to act as a lan
ding stage and survivors watched as their 
ship burned from end to end, glowing in 
the intense heat . A salvage ship. the 
s.ItIw, which arrived, had her paint 
blistered when 100 ft . away and was 
unable to get a line aboard. 

Strangely however when the fire had 
burnt itself out and the ship was ap
parently reduced to a blackened hulk, it 
was found that her machinery was little 
damaged . In fact it is reported that she 
proceeded to Seattle under her own 
steam with the help of two tugs. 

RENAMED NANKING 

-KKEE-
There she was rebuilt for a sum equal 

to her original cost, but the Pacific Coast 
Steamship Company did not retain her 
and she was sold in 1918 to the China 
Mail Steamship Company, a newIy
formed concern based at San Francisco 
and intent to some extent on taking over 
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gave her a very extensive rebuild. Her 

CHINA MAIL SSe CO, ;~:~~:~~ 
abaft No . 3 hatchway and bulwarks add-

The company seems to have been ed forward and amidships. 
largely owned by Chinese residents in With these changes and a white 
San Francisco and being partly for~n- strake along the top of her hull she now 
owned was not allowed to operate 10 looked her best a real ocean liner. Inter
Hawaiian trade. Th~ Gh~ were own- nally she had ~ greatly improved and 
ed, the old ex-Pacific Mail. a.n., of her fire extinguishing arrangements fully 
1889, t~ .. , an 1893 shIP from modernised. Funnels were now buff 
Royal Mail Steam Packet Company, and with black tops and the Admiral Une 
the lllarldtw, the a.wr- renamed. houseflag in a white circle. She was 
The company's colours were the same ready for service in February 1924 and 
as those of the Pacific Mail, black huN then returned to well-known waters. 
and black funnels, but I do not know between Seattle and Los Angeles, being 
how the ilia .... had been rebuilt at welcomed back along the coast. 
this period. for the company did not last . 
for more than frYe years. One of her runmng mates was the 

Debts piled up and a" the ships DorofIry AMandw, ex-A.~~ (~ 
achieved an evil reputation for the Go .. ___ had been sunk In collISIon In 
smuggling of opium, with huge fines to 11921) and they were joined by the RuIh 
be paid for each seizure by the Customs. ~, ex.c..o. ex-silmt Cor
In 1922 the .. was withdrawn and in dtJIM, and the great H.F. Alex..." 
1923 the a.n. was arrested in Hong ex-a... MoItha'l. 
Kong for debt and the MllrIdtw was 
laid-up at 'Frisco. She had to be sold by 
public auction in November to satisfy 
claims against her owners. 

ADMIRAL LINE FLAG 

EMMA ALEXANDER 

WGCN 
The En.... Alex..., was once 

The only bidder was the Pacific again in her element as a ~ ship 
Steamship Company the "Admiral up and down the coast but It was only to 
Une", the company ..:mich, under the last for a bare 10 yea~ . Rate wars, im
ownership of the Alexander family, had. proved road and rail travel and ~ 
in late 1916 taken over the Pacific Coast ~ wOOd sIu~ put the Admiral 

. . Une Into such serIOUS trouble by 1930 
SteamshIP Company, and the Pacific that in 1934 't t' t r idation and 
Alaska Navigation Company. They ob- I wen 10 0 IQU 

tained the ship for 150,000 dollars, Continued on next page .................. .. 
renamed her En.... A ...... , and 

With four holds and capacity for 3.400 
tons of freight she had nine main 
bulkheads. giving very good subdivi-

It cannot be said, though, that she 
was any great beauty. The company, in 
the PNaIrIant and Go~., • .", had gone 
in for very tall, thin funnels and this also 
applied to the ea.., ... The hull was 
a" black, the funnels and masts nearly 
vertical, the funnels being black with a 
red Maltese cross near the top. These 
crosses were not very conspicuous a(ld 
hardly show at all in most photographs. 

the service abandoned by the PacifIC ~=== 
Mail, between 'Frisco, China and 

Crack Pacific Coast Steamship Company Passenger Liner SS CONGRESS (WGT) on fire off Coos Bay I Oregon on 
September 14 1916. The 253 passengers and 175 crew members were saved after leaving the ship on life boats 
after Wireless Operator Charles A. Lindh sent 50S for help. The ship was Northbound to Seattle from San Francisco 
under command of Captain Cousins. The $2 million flagship had been in service only 3 years. The fire was first 
noticed after ships passed Crescent City but call was delayed until too late. The ship was launched in 1913. She 
was 4.24 feet long and 7793 Tons. Fire was of unknown origin. Picture by Joe O. Williamson. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 9 ; • • • • • • • • . • • • .0 • • . ~ ............................... . 
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S.S. CONGRESS AFTER THE FIRE 

Fire was reported the ship's after-hold whi Ie abeam Crescent City as the ship sped northward on its regular 
schedule from San Francisco to Seattle. Captain N. E. Cousins and his officers tried to bring the fir'e 
under control but as the ship neared Coos Bay Oregon, flames enveloped the whole ship. Fortunately the 
sea was calm and there were no casualties. The Dredge Col. P.S. Mitchie and the Tug Salvor arrived to 
assist. Few ships have been so devastated in a holocaust of fire as the Congress and not sink. It was 
found that the hull was still sound so the ship was towed to Seattle, drydocked and rebuilt at a cost 'of 
two million dollars - the original cost of construction. The job took 14 months. She was renamed the 
SS NANKING and placed on the Trans-Pacific Run from S. F. to the Orient along with the SS CHINA/WWA 
end the SS NILE/VRE. Photo - Courtesy Joe O. Wllliemson 

S.S. NANKING (KKEE) 

Picture of the rebuilt liner SS Congress, renamed NANKING as she looked while sailing for the China Mail 
Steamship Company. Regular schedules were maintained across the Pacific from 1918 to about 1924 by 
China Mail. The Liners Nanking, China and Ni Ie (British Registry) were altemated on this route. Captain 
Dobson was 'skipper' of the Nanking until the service was terminated circa 1924 due to some large libel 
suites fi led against the ships for smuggl ing dope and on white slavery charges. The Nanking reverted to her 
origi~1 owners and was renamed the SS EMMA ALEXANDER. Photograph - Courtesy Joe D. Williamson 
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SAGA OF THE S.S. CONGRESS 

.. 

"'ot of Ops on the SS EMMA ALEXANDERI 
KKEE in 1928. "Jerry" Zobel 188-SGP, called 
"CQ" for short (See ClRlry to you landlubbers). 
Member Earl Thom. 1308 -SGP Wli with Jerry on 
KKEE. 

'IH£ WIRELESS PIONEER 

.' 

( CONGRESS - CONTINUED ) 

taken over by the Dollar Steamship 
By this time the Enrnr. AIM· 

was showing her age. She was 
longer wanted and was laid·up on 
Alameda mud flats off Oakland . She 
to lie there for six vears. 

SS.EMPIRE 

WOODLARK ENLISTS 
In 1940, so great was the need f 

ships for troop transport duties, 
British Ministry of War Transport t 
her over, under a Iesse-Iend agreement 
Overhaul was to be carried out in t 
U.S .A. and the Enrnr. AIu.",. 
t.atcen off her mud flats and got ready f 
war. So also was the H.F. Alex ... 

become the U.S. transport GeI_1I1I 
Go A ••• ...,... The .......... .nI_ was renamed Em ..... 

• u" A, to be manned and ma 
by canadian Pacific Steamships Ltd. 

The British cntW, going out to 
In the .... * and then by train 
Vancouver, were held up there for 
months and put in • camp in 
Coquitlam, where they were made very 

The EmpIre WoocAwA. 
Irnouon<whia.. was refitted. her boilers 
Ire1lUbI~. and she was given an overall 

of grey paint. The crew. on joining 
were "not impressed", but later WI R ELE S S OFFI CE R 
to consider that for her age she did 

~~~i!':a:i:~~n~V~~:n:: DAY'Y JONES CLAIMS EX CONGRESS 
Halifax . 

There she received a stern gun and Eventually a relief crew for her was 
machine guns and then sailed in sent out from Britain and. I think, 

Icc:M'lVC)\1 for Liverpool. being severely brought her back (0 the U.K. In 

time the ex-~ exploded and 
went to the bottom. 

en route to making so N?vernber 1946 she was taken to :sea 
smoke. It was discovered later. so With a load of unwanted chemical 

Thirty-three years old she was still 
pounding along with her original 
machinery. Her life had been long and 
hard and her trooping voyages were a 
far cry from her grand years as a crack 
ship up and down the "West Coast" . 
The Camdeo shipyard must have put 
8Om8 sturdy wont into her for the old 

story goes, that some timber scaf· amunition and deliberately sunk, but I 
had been left · the boiler have not been able to find out where. 

In u Apparently the old ship did not want to 

FAR EAST 

ASSIGNMENT 

She arrived in the MerIey on 
n.. ..... how 7. 1941 . On January 5 she 

her trooping career by sailing for 
1 SilrlO8tD01'ft with men of the King's Liver-

R ... ,im .. nt . Refuelling at Freetown. 
ICl:lpe'toVlm and Durban on the way. a 

before arrival she heard that 
I Sj,na~IDOrlB had fallen to the Japanese 

off at her best speed to 
There she found a chaotic 

ISltual:lon and was sent on to Bombay 
she disembarked her troops. 

on to Karachi she was there 
I rv"",vtAtf with electric fans in her ac
IcomrrlOdaticM'l and loaded a quantity of 
In""""T"",, ore. which seems to have been 
forgotten later. She then returned to 
Durban. which was to be her base for 

next 2 % years. shuttling troops from 
large transit camps in South Africa 
to the Persian Gulf. Suez. Mom

India and Mauritius. 
times she returned with refugees 

she also took U.S. troops to a port 
the Gulf that the Americans had built 

tranlfetTing stores and vehicles to 
From there she carried the 

some of his family down to South 
and aIao took some Polish 

I TW1ruo_ to East Africa. 

Madegaecar was inv8ded the 
181,.." ... A landed men of the 
East African Rifles in Ma;unga. making a 
surpri8e attack at night. but the men 
were put ashore in the ship's boats and 
landing craft without incident and..went 
on to capture bridges on the way to An
tananarivo. The ~ IM3a. A then 

for a fortnight in the Bebiboka R' 
before being Mnt bade to Durban f 
more trooping. 

On one occasion when trooping 
unescorted she was ordered to heave-to 

an unidentified cruiler which sent 
a boarding party to find out 

was. It turned out that the cruiser 
was H .M.S. CIAoo and that the 1:tiI .... 

t\Iba .. A had never been listed in 
code book. Frequently in her India 

trooping she was in convoy. 
with the ex· German Enrp/N 

Trft_w. But she was never intended 
service and her crew suf

badly from the stifling heat on 
when In the 

go for the first charge failed to ignite and 
• member of the demoItion CffIW had to 
return on board and .. a MCOnd 
charge - a most unpleasant duty. This 

"""had~" " 
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"Sparks" -F-WGT ;-KKEE ;-WGCN-

Plus China Mail Liners 
Following is listed the names of Wireless Officers 
Assigned to the SS Congress (F)(WGT); SS. 
Nanking (KKEE) and the SS Emma Alexander as 
listed in the Late Commander R i,chard Johnstone I s 
book "MY SAN FRANCISCO STORY" (1965). In
cluded in the I isting are Those who also served on 
the SS Nile and SS China. It is believed the list 
is incomplete. 
SS CONGRESS: 

F-WGT 

Charles Lindt, Irvin Hubbard, George Baxter, John 
A. Marri ott, J. W. Marrow, Mullni x. 
SS. NANKING - KKEE 
RalphH. Burr, H.DukeHancock, J.W. James, 
Don Mair, E.H. Martinelli, B.C. McDonald, John 
L. Slater, Edmund B. Smith, Ben Stairley, A.P. 
Bill Wamock. 
S.S. NILE - "VRE" 
W. Earle Wohler (Commodore); John T. Bray, 
M. Hulderman, C.M. Moreus, Don Mair, Tom 
Watson, J.B. Boyle. 
S.S. CHINA - WWA 
Howard Cookson, Bill Erich, Phil Thome, Jim 
Gleason, W. A. Lafferty, Carl C. Langevin, John 
F. Parachini, C. A. Peregrine, Russell B. Price, 
L. C. Snow, J.C. Hime, Frank Rutzen, George 
Van Aulken, Travers. 
EMMA ALEXANDER - WGCN. . 
Jerry Zobel and Earl Thomas. Call was stili KKEE. 
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One summer morning our 
sylvan idyll was blasted apart 
by the arrival of the Royal 
Canadian Air Force with three 
airplanos, F /0 Rutledge in 
command. They were there to do 
a photographic mission using 
Northrop Delta airplanes about 
which least said soonest mend
ed. They gave me quite a bit of 
official traffic to Ottawa mostly 
to do with keeping their 
airplanes flying. They were a 
nice bunch of fellows, about 
twelve in all and I appreciated 
especially the sophisticated food 
that they had along with them 
such as canned chicken and 
sausage. The sausage was of a 
different brand to ours and far 
better; when they left we made a 
deal with them having to do with 
leaving sausage behind. I don't 
know how many of these lads 
survived the war as they were 
all on active service. 

Towards the end of Septem
ber I received a signal from our 
Company ~~ which 
upon deciphenng at lea8t twice, 
seemed to indicate that we were 
to either stay where we were or 
move the whole camp to another 
location. Permit me to hastily 
explain that this seeming 
ambiguity had nothing whatever 
to do with the way in which the 
message had been transmitted 
but rather due to its coding. In 
the business of looking for gold 
all traffic is encoded and I don't 

think that even the military go to 
greater pains to preserve 
secrecy. The key to the code for 
any particular day or date was 
based on a book of code words 
which anyone having anything 
to do with traffic of any sort kept 
on his person and I guess was 
supposed to swallow if threat~ 
ened by members of a rival 
mining faction. 

When the text was finally 
sorted out it turned out that we 
were to pack up at Fort Reliance 
and stand by to be moved to a 
place called at that time Wray 
Lake. I believe that the name 
was later changed to Indin Lake: 
The place is in the Naha~i 

SOS/COD EDITION (#1) IlIIi 
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Flames in the Snow 

By -Charles L. Skelding-VE2ABZ 

country not far from the famous 
Headless Valley featured in song 
and story mostly by people who 
have never been there. 

The radio station was to be 
set up because of the isolation of 
the spot during the freeze up 
period. You can appreciate that 
there is a period, quite variable 
usually, between the water of 
the lakes being too hazardous 
for float planes because of the 
danger of quick freeze which 
would immobilize them but good 
and yet the ice not having 
achieved sufficient thickn881l to 
support an aircraft. Quite 
naturally many chances were 
taken between these two 
conditions and many true stories 
exist of planes glugging their 
way to the bottom of lakes upon 
which the ice was too thin to 
support their weight, and of 
crews chopping their 'quick
frozen' airplanes out of the ice, 
and using various principals of 
leverage to get them ashore to 
await further ice development. 
However I am talldng about the 
eat. of PruMDt ~ 
during ~P- ' in which 
lay your airplanes up ~n land at 
a prepared base until the water 
is well-and-truly frozen over 
with hard blue ice of sufficient 
depth. The lay-up time is used to 
change over from floats to skiis; 
this really places the airplanes 
out of service. 

The man in charge of this 
new camp at Wray Lake was 
Slim Gamey, another employee 
of the Company with whom I was 
not previously acquainted. Be
sides Slim and myself there were 
three prospectors, Jack Tibbet, 
Pete Johnson, Bill Campbell and 
a cook hand-man Max Shemko. 
Max was from North Hattleford, 
Saskatchewan and he never let 
anyone forget it. I have never 
been there but it must be a 
wonderful place. All were 
experienced at setting up bush 
camps and in making themselves 
comfortable in what was, to say 
the least an inhospitable 
environment. It was cold all of 
the time; you could never forget 
the cold. it was a never ending 
battle and it started to snow the 

day after we arrived and it 
never stopped for all of the time 
I was there. True it was never a 
hard driving snow but rather a 
drifting down of granular type 
pellets. Consequently, it never 
did get very deep on the open 
lakes, but in the bush without 
snowshoes it was armpit deep in 
no time at all. 

Placed alongside this place 
Fort Reliance took on the status 
of the Seignory Club in my mind; 
the ancampment had four 
aJeeplng tants plus a larger tant 
as cook-hOUle and mesa hall 
with a small lean-to a hDDdred 
feet or more awa, to hou.e the 

tor. Tbeae bnfldInp, if 
they can be ceDed thet. 
consisted of an ordinary wall 
tent canva8 top and mounted on 
a floor made up of saplings and 
having the first three feet or so 
of side walls constructed of 
small trimmed spruce trees 
about four to six inches in 
diameter suitably notched so as 
to be self supporting. 

Primitive as these dwellings 
were, they went at the ame 

OOIIid'oI'taII.. Th 
8now was banked up to the tops 
of the log wall base and 
rendered this part draught free, 
and they were heated by means 
of a wood-burning surveyors 
stove. They're made of light 
sheet metal, about two feet 
diameter and two and a half feet 
hiah; they can never be left 
unattended becaU88 of the draft 
control. Should the draft get out 
of hand the thin sides glow 
cherry-red hot within seconds. 
There was a plentiful supply of 
burni.ng wood about but of 
course in giant economy sized 
lengths which had to be reduced 
by means of saw and axe to 
burning size, a never ending 
task. One department in which I 
was able to shine, pardon the 
expression was the lighting of 
the shacks. The only lights had 
been napthalamps until I strung 
a ltO ·volt line and placed a 60 
watt bulb over each bunk. This 
was considered to be great stuff 
by my fellow adventurers - all 
the comforts of home, almost. 

The lake got its fringe of ice 

Story-Fight for Survival 

almost from the start or my stay 
but it was some time before it 
froze over in a sheet because of 
the wind which kept the surface 
of the water continually agit
ated. We were isolated alright 
except for the radio. Slim 
figured it would be three weeks . 
before there would be sufficient · 
ice for the planes to safely land. 

I had the radio gear set up in 
my tent on a sort of bench made 
from two packing cases. We ~d . 
three antennas, two cen~ fed 
doublets fed with EOl cable, for 
the commercial frequancies and 
an end fed Zepp for the ham 
banda. 'Dlinp developed into a 
very easy routine. Daily skeds 
with Gordon Lake and Yellow
knife were dropped for the time 
being because of our lack of 
plane activity and all hands felt 
that should the need arise I 
could break in on their net with 
any traffic. I spent the time 
keeping warm, hamming, and 
collecting rock specimens. 

Things kept to this even tenor 
for a couple of weeks until one 
moro.ipa. when just Slim. ~ 
8Dd IiiyseIf .ePe in CBJDl). all 
three simultaneously thought we 
could hear a plane. A plane? 
What in the world is a plane 
doing up here at this time? 
Where is he going to land? We 
dashed outside and to our 
horror, we saw that the noisa we 
had heard was no plane but a 
FlRBI The radio tent and the one 
next to it were enveloped in 
flames. 

"FlRBI PIRBI" we yelled to no 
one in partieular and dashed 
towards the burning tents. To 
fight the fire we had hand pump 
type Pyrene extinguishers but 
we may as well have saved 9ur 
energies for all the good it did. 
You can imagine how quickly the 
canvas tops burned with the 
breeze behind the flames. The 
pine bottoms went just about as 
fast. I dashed down to the lake 
with a bucket in hand with some 
idea of starting a bucket brigade 
but then the ammunition which 
had been stored in Slim's tent 
started popping off. 

About that time the other 
lads returned to camp but about 
all anyone could do was stand 

This is a story of a radioman's fight against unbelievable odds 
in the bush country ~f Canada's Northwest Territories, where 
weather, terrain ·~nd the hazards of an unforgiving land nearly 
brought disaster and death. The expert use made of damaged 
gear' after being nearly destroyed by fire; exhausted power sup
ply and other unbelievable hardships in sub-zero weather and 
against raging elements make this story of a radioman's survival 
with that of his companions, read like fiction. We are reprint
ing this story by permission of 'CAAP" and THE CANADIAN AMATEUR 
from their July/August 1980 issue. The Author is Charles L. 
Ske1ding (VE3ABZ) who perigrinates most of the summer in his 
boat. Editor Doug Burrill (VE3CDC) caught him at his home base 
just before leaving on another quest on Canadian Waterways. 

around helplessly while - the 
whole lot went up in smoke. 

Suddenly someone said, 
"dynamite!" He may only have 
said 'dynamite caps', I don't 
know, but none of us waited 
around to see which; we just 
decamped on the double. 

With the ammunition crack
ling all around, it sounded lib a 
major military engagement. I 
have found out since that there 
is little danger from ammunition 
going off in this way but the 
dynamite was another matter; 
here was real danger. 

We got away with no 
casualties save burned hands, 
mostly mine, trying to get at the 
radio gear. We all well realized 
that the problem finally was 
going to be letting someone know 
of our situation. It was not good 
and was going to get a lot worse 
as time passed. hence the 
maximum effort to try saving the 
radio gear. It's funny the things 
one recalls. i remember very 
well screaming at the top of my 
lungs, "just the transmitter I just 
the transmitter! don't bother 
with anything elsa I Get the 
transmitter out! 

What a hope; everything 
went! I lost just about everything 
and so did Slim. Oddly enough 
not all of the tents went; one 
sleeping tent and the cooklio~ 
remained and praise the blessed . 
Lord the generator was com
pletely without damage. 

Slim immediately called a 
council of war to 8886Ba our 
situation and plan a course of 
action. It was clear that we had 
to have supplies and most of all 
sleeping bags and clothing. Bear 
in mind most of us had only the 
clothes in which we stood and 
only one sleeping bag, and not 
too much food and not 
ammunition. Even if we had 
ammunition the guns looked a 
sorry mess after the fire. 

The possibility of one or 
perhaps two men walkiI\g out to 
the nearest settlement which I 
think was Fort Rae a distance of 
about a hundred and twenty-five
mUes through the bush, was 
discussed. For two men to 
undertake the march was ruled 
out immediately because we just 
didn't have the supplies. Finally 
this plan was set aside for later 
activation as an extreme 
measure. Slim then asked me 
about the possibility of using 
some sort of lash up radio gear 
produced out of the ashes as it 
were; I remember him so well 
saying "Just like the movies 
Charlie!" 

We could see that we really 
didn't have too much hope. All of 
us had seen the remains by this 
time, and there wasn't much. 
1 tried to put my best foot 
forward by saying that at least 
we had the ltO volts AC supply 
intact along with sufficient 
gasoline to keep it going for quite 
a while and we had the wire in 
the dynamite exploder lIT coO a 
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"JAW~" -- Joint ~rct i c Weather Station at Eureka N.W.T., 
E stabl i shed 1947 In the Canadian North ( Another story coming 
soon.) P icture by John G II bert i n 1957. FLAMES IN THE SNOW 
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with melted solder all over. another day. 
when I had ' pried open the lid ' . , 
the power transformer seemed That night we didn t even try 

. to be in fair shape and the ~o sleep, we didn't even turn in 
and maybe I could. tum out some rectifier tube, a 280, seemed OK.' m the usual sense but sat 
eort of -park lisnal. I said it but I as wen. around the . cook stove and 
didn't believe it. d~ze~. I did plenty more \ 

I lOt a handful of half-baked thinking. The more I thought 1 

It was the middle of the 
afternoon. darmess was falling 
and the interminable snow made 
everyone just that much more 
miserable. I started to cover the 
now-cooling remains of the ra.dio 
gaar, figuring that we would 
have a real search by daylight 
f~r anything that could even 
remotely help us get on the air 
with a call for help. A tube or a 
crystal or power transformer, 
especially a tube I reflected 
morosely as I pulled a- loose 
piece of canvas over the 
remains, even should we be 
fortunate enoush to aalvap aD 
01 these thmp which is UDIibly, 
it to. heap d 
luck to get a itgnat out. 

Better to look on the bright 
side I thought as I made my way 
back towards the cookhouse. we 
atill had the primary powfr 
supply, it was untouched. the 
[Ultennas likewise. These were 
toaitives at any rate, with these 
thoughts so to bed. What a night. 
I think the temperature got down 
around ten below zero and that 
searching wind was an icy blast, 
it seemed to send drafts 
everywhere, and that cookhouse 
floor, I can still feel those 
saplings carving furrows across 
my back even as I write about it. 
Finally I gave up and got up. 

resistors and condenMl'8 plus a about it the more it became 
tuning condenaer out of the clear that crystal control, with 
transmitter and with thia lot I all of its advantages had to go. I 
went up to the cookhouse and was going to have to try a 
set to. Drat the luck, no electric self-excited rig of some 80rt and 
soldering iron; oh well. do the more or less decided that the 
same as Heinrich Hertz had old·fashioned TNT would be it. I 
done and use a soldering copper started work by first light to 
heated , on a charcoal burner. change over from the attempted 
One of the lads, I think it was crystal control circuit to the 
Pete Johnson, made me a TNT. not without some misgiv· 
charcoal' burner out of a half a ings about how I would get on 
tin can and I was in business. the proper frequency. Oh well, 
The power supply was easy. first things first let's get some 
That good old National receiver honest RF out of the thing and 
power transformer and rectifier then start to worry about . 
worked first cla811 in spite of frequency of output. I strapped 
their ordeal. I believe we the plate and the screen of the 
salvapd a chok. as weD 6L8 topther to. CQJl'VUt Jt iDW a 
giving UI HI' of .• . eon. not triocfil ~ thal ce .. bad 
necessarily pure D.C.. and of eliminated the crystal now for 
course six volts for the the tube. 
ffiaments. There's not much to the TNT 

Now for the transmitter; circuit as everyone knows, and 
what sort of circuit was I goina . with lll1Y luck at all one can 
to use, that was the first usually get some sort of a 
decision. Of course it had to be squawk out of the thing. Getting 
the tried and true Tritet circuit, on the right frequency was 
mainly because I had a 59 and another matter again. Right 
PP 46 rig at home and mew my frequency, there's the rub I 
way around the circuit pretty thought, what a hope; oh well, 
well. The tuned circuits w6re . someone is bound to hear me 
not too hard to hit because the somewhere-this was wishful 
transmitter procelain coil forms thinking 'of the most optimistic 
came through the fire in fair sort. I was using a screw driver 
shape and in a couple of cases, and a hammer head as key 
the wire as well. I carefully contacts suitably connected of 
made the thing up checking as I course, and checking for RF with 

By first..ught I got out to the proceeded and finally all set to my lead pencil. Baay does it; 
ruins and started placing aside try. No joy! Check all again and watch the plate of that precious 
anything that even faintly try once more.- 6L6 we can't just run down to 
resembled a useful radio part. Same result, deader than a the drug store and get another 
We appeared to have been very mac~erel. one if I should melt the plate of 
strong on glass type tubes so Now let's get down to . this one. No fear, the plate 
that even the ones I did come business on tliis thing, this ~ remained as black as always, 
across had their glass envelopes circuit is not all that complex; ~ but.sure enoulh I beard before I 
collapsed by the heat. There Filament OK, H.T. definitely I saw the tell tale 'sputt, sputt' of 
was one 6L6 that did not seem to there, outch! Circuit seems OK 1 that lovely RF on the end of the 
be too bad, though it did show but still no sign of RF. I was . pencil. 
signs of heat ~ollapse .... Anyway, . ch~cking for it with the tip of a 1 She was oscillating alright 
my spirits rose a couple of lead pencil. not very sophisti· , and we were on the air on God 
points. About then I came' across cated in the light of neon bulbs, mows what frequency between 
two.crystal holders: the one was plate meter dips etc. but 1.7 and 17 megacycles. It was at 
badly cooked and I discarded it . effective and available. What to this point that I got another 
out o~ hand, the other didn't do? think, think, think; it had to break. Pete Johnson produced 
seem to be too badly off and with be the crystal, then again -it that little radio that I had made 
feverish haste I took off the top could be that stove-in 6L6 as up for Jack Barker back in 
plate. after all its envelope was almost Edmonton and wondered if I 

Wonder of wonders, the touching the plate. could do anything with the 
crystal was intact and. more Well, no use sitting here parts. Jack and Pete had been 
importantly. it was the emer- dreaming about it, clearly the . partners in the field and Jack 
gency or calling frequency for crystal had to be cleaned. Clean , had left the little radio with Pete 
the Northwest Territories. I that crystal. I surely did, and over the freeze-up. Pet~ told me 
believe it was 4355 kc or \ then cleaned it some more. I that it didn't work and he had 
something near that. cleaned it with everything I forgotten all about it until he 

frequencies clearly marked; 
here was my wavemeter and 
maybe just maybe, a receiver as 
well. 

I had the lads round up all 
the flashlight batteries in camp 
fighuring that likely the only 
thing wrong with it would be the 
filament battery having gone . 
dead. It didn't draw much 
current from the B battery but 
the fUament drain was high at 
two volts and made· .... use of a 
rheostat to control the three 
volts from the two flashlight 
cells. I brought out two short 
leads from the tuned circuit and 
wired a flashlight bulb in series . 
and then started the tedious task \ 
of getting that lame duck TNT . 
onto the Northwest Territories 
Signal service emergency calling 
frequency. Hand capacity was 
my biggest problem but finally 
about two in the afternoon I had 
the tIdq quite cIoee to where I 

U55 _ ~ . be i 

according to that Wllvemeter. 
Then another brain storm. 

Why not take out all of the ffiter . 
in the power supply aud put raw 
AC on the platJ of the 6L8, thia 
would surely make the atsnal 
broad enough so that an error of 
a few kilocycles would make 
little difference. No sooner said 
than done. I was hoping very 
much to get on the air in time for 
the afternoon traffic roll call at 
1600 hours which would be the 
final one for that day. With an 
hour in hand I took a second look 
at that receiver of Jack Barker's 
that was now doubling as a 
wavemeter. Sure enough, when I 
had replaced the ffiament 
batteries it came to life and I 
was able to hear signals, it had a 
very smooth regeneration con· 
trol and I was surprised at how 
hot the little thing was in spite of , 

the microphonics. HOy, the 
tension was sure building up as 
4 p.m. approached and I 
prepared to do or die. 

A little before four I heard 
Don Jorgenson open up from 
Yellowknife calling Gordon Lake 
for traffic. This was my cue, I 
had all in readiness and 
immediately tapped out SOS and 
my emergency message, using . 
the screw driver tapping the 
hammer head and prayed it ' 
would be armchair copy. 
Marconi never had a thriU quite 
like that one because Don came 
right back and I recall is very 
words: "OK, CY7F received, . 
understand that you have been 
burned out and require urgent 
a8llistance." This guy had plenty 
of savvy, I'll say that for him, 
and I often wonder where he is 
today. That was all there was to 
it. Need1es8 to say radio was 
completely vindicated and the 
boya were moet leoerOla wi 
their congratUlations. 

At that point though, I don't 
think even sUm quite knew Just 
how thia urgent a8llistance was 
going to be rendered. Joe Bankhe 
at Gordon Lake was right on 
there and he had copied the 
emergency message at the same 
time as Don; within minutes Jack 
Barker and the pilots had the 
story. They queried us on ice 
conditions and open water 
possibilities. There was open 
water in the middle of the lake 
but was quite a piece away; 
there was a place at a narrows 
though three miles to the north 
of camp. Here the current was 
strong enough to keep the water 
from freezing; sUm suggested 
that they use this spot and we 
would rendezvous with them. 
Followed a list of stuff to carry 
us over freeze-up. 

j 
}' I 

Well. with a little more of thought might do the trick, soap . saw me 1iterally scratching the 
this kind of luck we may have and water, gasoline, lighter fluid ' earth for radio perts. He 
something here yet. The receiver all to ' no avail, the thing just couldn't understand my elation, 
that ~e had been using was an would not put out. All of this but clearly this was the answer 
National NC 101Z. housed in a while I had more than an to my pressing problem of 
stee] cabinet. I located the ordinarily interested audience ~ getting on the right frequency. 
remains of the receiver without . whose faith in radio in general The little set had plug in coils 
difficulty but it seemed to have and me in particular was and I had calibrated the dial 

. really suffered from 'the heat, raD'idlv fadirur. So. the end of with the aircraft and emergency 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==================d 
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Jack Barker told me later 
that they had intended pulling 
the la8t remaining airplane out 

burned him so badly- that even 
now he was' laid up at their 
camp ten miles north completely 
round the bend, as the saying 
goes. These lads did not share 
tlytir boss' religious convictions 
because they had taken his 
incapacity as an opportunity to 
decamp and head down lake to 
where they had seen our 
airplane land and take off only 
recently. They also told us that 
Outflow was armed with a rifle 
having a hair trigger with which 
he tried to force them to hold 
impromptu prayer meetina. 

Of the , water the following day 
for the change over to 8ldis. In 
other words if we hadn't made ' 
contact right then the relief 
would have. been further 
complicated and moet certainly 
delayed. As it turned out Jack 
Barker and Charlie lloyd came 
up the next day with moet of the 
.tuff we had requested. Jack 
TIbbet and Bill Campbell went 
up and met the boys. The 
transfer of the geai' was made 
very 8moothly and the plane left 
Immediately to go beck to "Thi8 is just fine," I thought. 
Gordon Lake. ''Thi8 is all I need; first a fire 

Along with the other 8tuff and now a nut running around 
they had very thoughtfully loos8 with a loaded rifle just 
included a couple of bottles of dying to send all and sundry to 
cheer in the form of Hudson'. heaven, with a hair trigger yet." 
Bey rum. Tbia was no ordinary Slim 8aid 'OJ( fellows we have 
rum even in those days and we radio contact with Yellowknife, 
enjoyed a convivial evening and we will send a message to the 
8ang a few SOnl8. They had also I RCMP and have them come in 
MDt 8OID8 of the radio pe.rta I I and apprehend the nut. The 

_ ........ a ...... ·., cryRUa RCM.P at YeUowkaif. ia .... 
and two eL8e plus a epue anay aye 01 . aaD. 
Marconi receiver. I forget the ' onstable Macdonald, no rela-' 
type number but I recall it had tion,'to Sleepy Jim by the way. 
the tuning meter operating on its This was to be sent on the 
8ide, sort of a drum type meter. following day. Fine. All satisfied, 

We were now back in all went to bed including the 
butin... We to.t no time in guests. Clearly these fellow8 had 
erecting new-quartel'l aud I ,ot sadJy underestimated the pers-
buty aud built up a~, eVQrence of their boas because 
oecillator P.A. using the gear ae at ',the break of dawn the 
hand to tide us over until air following morning OutfloW 
traffic got going again with the showed up, gun and all. He Wat 
advent of thicker ice. a big man and looked very wild 

indeed. We were at breakfast 
You may think that is all, but when he appeared and all of us 

no, don't ,0 away, there is more tried to be nonchalant while 
to the story of this fugitive radio Slim took him by the arm and 
enthuaiut from southern On~ a8ked if he would ' like some 
ario. A weak following the coffee. 
arrival of the relief airplane we Meanwhile all I could Uli.nk 
had visiton into camp in the f h the heck pe~ of Charlie Schwe...k 0 was ow am I ,oing 

nn, to get out of there with the 
Sleepy Jim Macdonald, and mesaa,e without the nut notic-
Tommy Morimoto. I pt new. of ing. He accepted the coffee but 
Charlie now and then through h ted 
his brother Pete, Jim Macdonald e wan everyone to pray and 
I have never beard hun aince, without waiting for the rest of \ll-

to join ~ he 8tarted. While this 
Tommy is now a chemical was going on I took the 8hortest 
engineer with an oU reflnery in ' route out; I was praying alright 
Calsary. but it was to get that doggoned 

Anyway theee guys dropped me8sage away to VBM Yellow-
, into camp one afternoon saY£ng knife and at lea8t let the RCMP 
that they had been the country in on the fun. Of course this had 
80me little t:ime and were in fact to be the one time that the 
members of a party h~aded by generator would not 8tart. As it 
an individual who, for obvious turned out I had let the gasoline 
reasons 1 will call Harry get low and this turned out to be 
Outflow. This is the only name in the trouble. 
this narrative that is ficticious, I found out later that while I 
however there was nothing was filling it up that Outflow 
fictional about this person. seemed to be almost normal and 

It appeared that they had J~ck TIbbet said that as far as he 
heard of our Company's find and could see earlier reports about 
had come along to tie on to our him had been greatly eX8gger-
claims just in case we had d 

'I got the station on the air 
and was busy calling up 
Yellowknife when into the tent 
stepped Outflow. I well remem
ber he looked huge as he stooped 
to get into the tent opening. My 
eyes were rivetted on that rifle 
which he gripped so hard you 
could easily see his white 
knuckle bones. He handed me a 
meS8age and said, "Here, send 
this right away and mind what I 

.I say kid. you 8end it just as I have 
it set down. I can read the mor8e 
code, so remember, no tricks, I 
don't want those Boys Scouts 
n08iIig around here. I;m on to 
SOlD8thing big and I don't want 
any trouble with the law". He 
must have known that a move 

,~ould be afoot to have him taken 
into protective custody. 

.All 80rts of possibilities 
fla8hed through my mind, I 
wondered why he didn't 8ma8h 
up the equipment and thus 
ensure we would 8end nothing 
out a.bout his whereabouts. Of 
course if he had done that the 
very silence of the station would 
have brought an investigation 
pronto. 1 thought, well, if this be 
madness sure and there's 80me 
method in it. My soliloquy W88 
shattered when he aaid, "what 
are you waiting for, get busy and 
remember what I said. I'm right 
here and you'll get the buaineu 
with this the first 8ign of any 
hanky-panky 8uch a8 changing 
my message for something else. 
understand boy'" and be 
slapped the butt of the gun just 
for empha8is. I forget just what I 
said in reply, probablY 'yes Sir 
mean no Sir' or something like 
that; 1 was plenty scared 1 car. 
taIl you. Well ... what to do? ()DI) 

tWq fer 1IW'8. 1 W 
I.t Ida Me lDIilMJl!I that 
Slim had composed. I fl~ the 
only thing to do was to find out i~ 
he really did know the moJ"8.l , 

' code like he said he did; that 
was it, 1 had to call his bluff tli. 
the code angle. I took his 
JIl88I8g8, count8cfit aod told him 
the charpe. "You'lf get yoa,r 
IDDQ8J alright. just MOd that 
meaMge" aud &pin he made 
some reference to the Boy
Scouts. He teemed to have a 
fixation on the RCMP hat. I pve 
a few experimental tape on the 
k~, there was a~ ~ 
hope of any 8ilent tendin, at 
that National receiver power 
transformer that I Wat using in 
the plate supply had a eevere 
cue of too.. laminations at a 
result of its heat ordeal aud I ' 
needed no keying monitor. You 
cou1d hear that transformer 
grunting away in time to the 
keying twenty feet from the 
shack. Anyone that knew the 
code could read everything that 
Wat being transmitted. I got 
butyand called up Joe. He came 
right back, said he had nothins 
and asked me how everything 
was going. I chewed the fat 
with him for a few minutes and 
then told him I had an important 
meuage for Yellowknife and 
was going to wait until I could 
get it into VBM direct. At this Joe 
8~ood by and I turned to wait 
until I could get it into VBM 
direct. At tpJ.s Joe 8tood by. and I 
turned to the nut who seemed to 
be listening intently, and aaid 
OJ( Mister, your me888ge is on 
its way. 

80mething good. The visitors told ate. Anyway, this was the 
a harrowing tale about Outflow general impreS8ion, 80 the boys It was a long moment until he 

and Slim went about their worl: aid "Good h tha due to mental 8trpin , or 8 enoug, t should 
whatever, going berserk. telling and took Outflow's party with hold the fatherle8s sons for 
them he had supernatural them, they being curious to see awhile". For a religiou8 nut he 

what we had discovered in the h d . t powers and to prove his point a an m eresting turn of 
line of gold. Max Shemo and I hr I th h bu thing tried to walk on top of the hot p ase oug t, tone 

morse code, at least not the 
morse code that we were using. I 
immediately called Yellowknife 
and gave the urgency slgnal 
which got quick action from Don 
Jorgenson on phone. I lost no 
time in telling hiDi the 8ituation 
and a8ked hiIJl to can the phone 
and get on CW. The message 
from Slim went to Constable 
Macdonald right away. He sent 
a reply straight away back to 
Slim saying he was charting a 
Canadian AirwaY8 airplane and 
would -M staqding by for a 
report on landi1l.8 conditions at 
'the campsite, the message 
ending with "try to disarm but 
do not antagoni%e". Oh brother I 

The temperature had ' been 
falling steadily day-by-day and 
Alim and all the experienced 
lads agreed that ' there was 
plenty of ice for a landing. This 
was duly forwarded to Con
stable Macdonald whose final 
word was, "leaving by first 
Ught". All of us wondered just 
how Constable Macdonald W8'll 
going to cope. Outflow was 
hanging on to that gun and there 
was little doubt in anyone's mind 
that he would use it. 

We certainly kept Outflow in 
the dark about all these 
preparations and he OCc::\lpied 
himlelf for the balance 'of that 
day talking to his ~ and 
trying to convince them th8t they 
should return to camp with him. 
There was a decided lack of 
enthUBiaam but they, being privy' 
to developments, tried to 
humour him. 

The following dey dawned 
cold and clear, and operation 
RCMP 80t underway. It W88 an 
anticlimax really. About eleven 
. 'dock • 
N.I I .. '" 'I'be 
was Jack Croeby, who r believe 
is now operations manager for 
a west coast airline. I don't 
remember who Jack'8 air 
engineer was but the only 
p88senger was Constable Mac
donald. Good Lord, I thought is 
he out of his mind, where'8 the 
poeae. 

I don't think he had his full 
uniform on, it being very cold 
but there was no dO\lbt from his 
manner and bearing that he was 
a pollce officer. After brieny 
cooferring with Slim he walked 
straight up to Outflow (the re8t 
~ 118 were peerins out from 
beIdDd treee) and said. "Alright 
Harry, you aud I are going on a 
little trip but first you must band 
over your tun. you mow you 
can't aboot ptarmlpn out of 
aeuon". At thIa, Outflow, meek 
a. a lamb, handed over his gun 
aud went a10q with Mac:don.Jd 

They climbed on to the airplane, 
Jack took off and that was that .. 
A short time later I heard that 
Outflow had 8pent some time 
under observation but had made 
a complete recovery and after 
some further time in hospital 
had gone back into the North to 
look for his mine. I hope he found 
it. 

Following this episode I sat 
back and drew a deep breath 
and waited for word a8 to when 
we would be going from hence. I 
didn't have long to wait. About 
the middle of December Slim 
pa8sed the word to the Toronto 
office that nothing useful could. 
be accomplished by keeping the 
crew at Wray and requested 
permission to move everyone out 
until the following Spring. We 
spent a feverish couple of days 
building caches to store the 
useable gear, canoes etc. I 
wrapped up the generator after 
first having coated it with old 
engine oil and put it fondly into 
cold storage; it had performed 

'fai~ully and well. The receiver 
went back to the Signal Corps 
from where we had borrowed it 
,and as for the transmitter 1 
decided not to do anything with 
it. I walked out of the place 
without even a backward 
glance. 
. A long time later 1 found out 
that Canadian Airways Ltd. fell 
heir to that camp and all that 
was in it. Years later, Harry 
Hardham the chief radio man 
for Airways, told me that they 
found everything just as I had 
left it complete with badly 
scorched bug iliat 1 had rebuilt 
after things got more or less 
normal after file fire ; that is 
between the fire and the nut 
epi8ode. Naturally on the way 
home we had to 8tOP one night in 
Yellowknife. I took the oppor
tunity to go up to VEM and havt' 
a visit with Sid McCaulley an j 
Don Jorgenson. They had a 
~eS88ge for me from old Joe 
Benkhe at Gordon Lake the text 
of which I can still remember. 
"So long big boy, don't get 
singed. see you in the SpriJ:g". 
Well, Joe'8 sentiments w erfl 
certainly well intentioned, ho" :' 
ever 1 have never been fmy ' 
further North than the city of 
Edmonton since. Thank good
nes8. 

~ 
Charles L. Skelding VB2ABz 
2249 Swallow Ave. 
Dorval PQ H9S 21(4 
(ex VE4CV, VBSCV, VB3ADU) 

Think Big I Think Communications 
stove which had promptly' were left in camp with Oufnow:. for sure he didn't know the 
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INTRODUCING THE "SOW P INTERCOM" 
Ihe first issue Df this new SOWP publ1cat10n W11 I be similar in 
size to the SPARKS JOURNAL. It will be of tabloid size and for 
mat will be somewhat similar. It may not carry as many pages 
as the JOURNAL and it is possible we will print it on regular 
newsprint instead of book stock since cost is a prime factor and 
the need to preserve the publications is not as great as on the 
JOURNAL which has become a Historical Document. 

SOS/COD EDITION (#1) 

ELESS PIONEERS 
INC. 

SLOP CHEST ITEMS 
we have a circular which illustrates and furnishes details on . 
the SOWP 'Slop Chest' supplies stocked. Most all items are in 
stock as listed. We no longer plan to stock the No.2 RED 
(Lar~e) labels as it seems nearly all menbers order the small 
one (2-A). It may also be noted that due to increasing cost of 
la~els we will slightly reduce the quantity of labels furnished 
for S1.00. The Society's new pin ($3.50 ) has produced many 
fine comments and endorsements by those who have purchased them 

We will use a format similar to a NEWSLETTER II . It is designed to 
keep members better posted on news about our Society - the 
Chapters, our Society Amateur Nets; The slop chest items avail
able and details about them. Also it will record the new 1 
members, changes of address and a Necrology listing of all Silent 1 
Keys. The news to be carried will be quite similar to recent 1 

ABOUT SOWP QSL CARDS 
RUSPRINT has been approved by the ~ociety as the authorized 
printer of the Society's QSL cards. We have received some very 
complimentary reports about them - their product (SOWP QSL CARDS) 
and their service. We feel that you can deal with them with 
confidence. issues of the JOURNAL named the IIGLASS ARMII and IISTATIC ROOM II 1 

editions. 1 

It may be remembered that our Chapters furnished considerable ~ 
news for these issues - much used without recopy. This is a fine 1 
idea as there is a great amount of work attached to editing, lay l 
out and make-ready for each issue. 1 

Please write RUSPRINT - P.O. BOX 7575, North Kansas City, MO. 
64116 for their catalogue and quotations. They will furnish it 
without delay. Do not send copy or funds to the Society as it 
only delays your order. You will find the two styles of cards 
RUSPRINT supplies. Regretfully, the red color does not show up 
on these samples. We also will be glad to furnish a copy of 
their spec1~1 _ price sheet on SOWP Gards upon request. 

Mr. Fred Rosebury, Assistant Editor has agreed to edit the new 
publication and to work it up sv that it will be ready for pub
lication. Actual printing and distribution will still be :nade 
from Santa Rosa. 

The working up of each issue, as mentioned above, takes a 
colossal amount of work so it will be necessary to cut our 
Assistant Editor's workload as much as possible. It is requeste 
that each Chapter arrange to write up the tlNews and Happenings" 
and send it to Editor Rosebury 1n such anner little work is re
quired except to work it into the layout, etc. These releases 
can follow the standard pattern and style. Specs. for copy be
ing 5-1/2 inches wide, single space, using dark type or carbon 
ribbon on white paper. It would help if Chapter copy would be 
pre-e~ited for soel1ina etc., before sendinQ to Mr. °oe~uck, to 
reducehis work load. Also illustrations or pictures to go with 
articles would be welcome. 

It might be mentioned that while some pictures hold a great deal 
of interest, they have yellowed with age over the years and may 
not reproduce very good. Goo~ clear sharp pictures can always 
be used if the subject is of considerable interest. Please do 
not send pictures of objects or individuals so far away they can 
not be recognized. Do not send group pictures unless those in 
the picture can be identified because there is little point in 
publishing pictures we can not tell the "who, when, why's . An
other point is PLEASE put your name and address on the back of 
all picutres so we can give proper credit ( and return if we are 
requested to do so). Also a caption telling about the picture 
would assist a great deal . 

We plan to publish the SOWP INTERCOM semi-annually. The first 
issue scheduled for March 15 1981 . Notice to CHAPTERS & NETS: 
Please have your copy to Mr. Roebuck by Feb. 1 1981. His QTH 
is as foll ows : 

MR . FRED ROSEBURY 
133 BEACON STREET 
NATICK, MASS. 01760 
Phone: 617/653-1236 

! 
~ 

PLEASE HELP PUBLICIZE THE SOCIETY 
tvery memDer ot ~u~p who is an active amateur operator can help 
us publicize our Society. There are still many eligible mem
bers who are not aware that we exist. We need to make them 
aware. 

A simple way to achieve this is by every amateur member simply 
asking every new contact if he (or she) has ever been a profess-

i iona1 brdss-pounder? Regardless of th '~ answer, our members can 
~ mention that they are members of SOWP and are looking for others 
, who are or were professional CW operators. If the response is 
~ positive, it is the perfect opening for a little SOWP publicity. 
, Who knows, you may recruit a new member. But - even if you 
1 don't, you will have helped spread the word about the Society. 
~ (Suggested by V.P. P&R - William C. Wi11mot) 

~ HIGH SPEED CODE TESTS 

1

1 The next test tentatively by W. Conley Smith (K6DYX-Smitty) has 
• been scheduled for SUNDAY, APRIL 12 1981 . It will start at 7:30 
t 7:30 PACIFIC TIME on 3690 and 7025 KHz. Speed tests will range 
( from 40 th~ough 60 WPM. P~actice se~sions each Sunday night at 
, the ~ame t1me and frequenc1es. It 1S possible ( but not yet 
1 conf1rmed) that George Hart, W1NJM will join and run the same t 
( test at the same time on other frequencies for East Coast covert age. More on this later. 

! ::~~::~ w:Tre:~e :~:~rHwh:Ht~~~s us that our 
, efforts are deeply appreciated . Such is one from the daughter 
~ of member Michael Schiik of Apple Valley California who recent
l ly became a Silent Key.The letter reads as follows: 
1 "Dear Mr. Breniman: Dec . 2 1980 
~ This is to inform you of the death of Michael Schirk who was 

Members are encouraged to report illness and other type of news ~l recently awarded a Lifetime membership. I feel you should know 
about themselves or other shipmates. Since space in the INTER- how the Society enriched Dad's life. He enjoyed his correspond-
COM will be limited, brief or summarize your articles as much as 1 ence with you and looked forward to the annual dinner meeting. 
possible. 1 He looked forward to the time he might be the eldest attending 
The second issue of INTERCOM will be scheduled for Oct. 1 1981. ! member. However, at 91 cancer beat him out of attaining that 
The publication will be mailed from Santa Rosa as THIRD CLASS l desire. If all of the members have as much pride and pleasure 
MATTER on our Postal Permit. Leave your stories for the SPARKS ~ in the organization 'it shall always thrive.. Thanks for giving 
JOURNAL, especially those recording IISOSII transmissions, or any ,him much pleasure. Sincerely, Elizabeth Powell, Daughter." 
long, out of the ordinary event . We hope in time to increase thE ~ In the same mail comes a note with check for 1981 dues which 
mailing of SPARKS JOURNAL to a bi-month1y publication. If these f' reads as follows: "Dear Bill: Enclosed is a $10.00 check for 
plans finalize, members will be receiving quite a bonus in their my 1981 dues. How can anyone get so much for just ten bucks ?1" 
SOWP membership. The cooperation of all is needed however to 

i.iai:~~iie~:iei.~~.~~.iOi!~~i~~!iii:~~i~~'®ii*~L®¥iet~ui!~®ico~:ini!~li:~®iYi;~~~·OOUM~\ OO~.U*~*~*D®~®~~:~~:::~~~:~:~::~::~OO*.OO*OOOO®MOO**OO*J 
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Wk 
LOG 

~ lew. "'rJtJt4 & rJade4 " 

~ 7~£ ~1tdeId ?It~ 

w. wouLa ~I~!!. ~ oCcaMoo ! 
t:.o ac.knowledge and .thank .the many l 
membelL.6 who have addltU.6ed HoUday 1 
c.aJr.cU and gltee.ting.6 t:.o U.6 whic.h M(1 l 
VelLlj mac.h appltec.-i.a;ted. ! 
The 066~c.eJt.6, BOMd 06 GoveJtno!t.6 
and St:.a.66, ~ tultn, wiAh t:.o ex.tend 1 
OuJ/. but. wiAhu. t:.o a..U. .6hipma;t.u. l 
M we beg.iJ. a IIt.W y.ea.Jt. OuJ/. annuai I 

c.o.i.endM wU.t be ~n .the mill .6holtti!j. It:. ~ OuJ/. Wtllj 06 w-UJUng 
1J0u a..U. a wondeJt6u-l IJ~ ~ 1981. 

MembelL.6h~p ~n .the Souet:.y c.ontinuu. t:.o c.U.mb apa.c.e, a.Uhough a 1 
bU dowelL .than 1919. Nea.Jtly 400 membeJt.6 jo~ned ~ 1980 -.:tha.nk.6 l 
t:.o lteCAuLti.ng e6601tt:. 06 OuJ/. membelL.6 and 06 c.oUlt.6e ' anc.hOftmen' t 
John E£.wood, Bill Willmot:. and mamj 0.theJt.6. A debt:. 06 glta.t:.Uude ~ 

1 am veJtlj gJta..te6u-l 60ft .the wondeJt6ul memolt~u .the pa..6t:. 1jea.Jt ha..6 l 
bltought:.. Thelte ~ a bJto.theJthood among wite.te..M men t:.ha.t:. JtUJ1,6 i 
.6tJtong and deep. O/.LJt4 ~ a legac.1j 06 dee.cL6 and va.loJt - and.the 1 
heJtUage 06 mamJ who have bJtought:. honolt t:.o OuJ/. c.Jta6t:., enJt~.i.ng l 
.the WOftld wUh .the~ pltogltuUve ~eM and .the ambilion t:.o help l 
.the~ 6e.Uow men. l 

W~ A. 8Jten~ 
F oundeJt & Exec.u;t,i.ve SeCAet:.a.Jty. ~ 

Dues for 1981 NOW DUE PLEASE READ 

We would like to draw the attention of members to the fact that 
19B1 DUES should be mailed in without delay. This will help to 
cut down considerable yeoman work in notifying, postage, etc. 

The 1981 DUES ARE $10.00. You can pay for the 3-years (1981-
1982-1983) at one time for $25.00 - a savings to you on $5.00. 
A one-shot payment such as this saves a lot of time and record 
keeping and is well worth our while. 

l 
1 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 

~ 
l 
} 

1 
l 
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OR 

"IT'S FOR THE BIRDS" 

RE: EXTRA COPIES SPARKS JOURNAL 
Quite frequently requests are made for additional copies of the 
SPARK~ JOURNAL. Considering the cost of publishing the Journal 
plus postage and other incidentals, we will send additional 
copies to MEMBERS @ $1.50 each which about covers our expenses. 
JOURNALS to others @ $2.00 each IF WE HAVE THEM AVAILABLE. 

STATUS OF PUBLICATIONS 
We have scheduled publication of the SOWP AMATEUR CALL BOOK for 
February. It will be updated to January 1 1981 or later. 
SPARKS IV - We hope to get it out by the last of March. 
INTERCOM (SOWP) We hope to have this semi-annual out on or 
about March 15th 1981. The second copy about October 1st. Mr. 
Fred Rosebury has consented to edit and do most of the work re
lating to publishing. It will be the same format as the JOURNAL 
but perhaps fewer paQes - dependinQ upon material on hand. 

KYLE E. THOMPSON-HONORED 
We wish again to publ;cally thank Memoer Kyle Thompson for furn
ishing the Banner Heading you see at top of Page One. We plan to 
retain it as the Dermanent headinQ for the paper. A FINE JOB ! 

DELAYS OF CORRESPONDENCE 
This ;s a suoJect wnlcn orlngs your Executive Secretary much 
personal anguish .•.• not to have the time to answer hundreds 
of letters from friends, due to the demands of the Society's 
workload - just ~ot enough hours in my day. We had hoped to 
reassign some of the workload and mitigate the problem at H.Q. 
but while we have some plans for early 1981, we have no concrete 
program which will magically resolve the problem. We have hopes 
that some of our local members will "pick up a piece of the 
action" in the near future. Spread over a number of individuals, 
I am sure it would work out. I plan to invite area members to 
discuss the problem shortly after the first of the year. More 
about it later. Bill Breniman 

We do have some unforseen expenses - prime example is the add- ! 
ition of 4 more ZIP CODE LETTERS by the Post ~fice. "This will ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
mean that we will have to rewrite all of our tab cards which 
are used in two address systems. It is estimated that the cost II 
will be over one thousand dollars. Also we hope to bring you 
3 books this year in addition to the JOURNAL. They are SPARKS ! 
IV, SOWP AMATEUR CALL BOOK and the WIRELESS ALMANAC. You will 
receive far more than the cost of your annual dues so we 
invite members who can afford to respond generously. Thanks. ~ 

IF YOU HAVE PAID your 1981 dues (or additional years) we tnank 
you. Some members have sent advance payments of $7.50 for 
1981 dues. We will credit to a/c. HOWEVER, the dues for 1981 
are $10.00 which has been published on several occasions. In 
such cases $2.50 is still due as balanc~ on the 1981 dues. TU. 

l 

! 
l 
l 

----------------------------------------l 
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LIke 

It .doesn't COST: It PAYS! 

1 __ ••• ' , " , , 

Our Wavelength is Brotherly Love 
~=========================~~®®®~*OO*OO&W®OO®OOOO®® •• 'OO®®.*poo*.OOOO, 
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WIRELESS · THE "KEY" TO ADVENTURE! · READ ON ... 

.. FlUII, tlteaueJv" desperatel, at 
the n .... by rinial." 

TYPHOIJN 
WARAIINli 

.. We're ia for a bit of a ,blow," announced the 
Captain- and so it proved. This vivid narrative 
related by tbe Radio Officer of a Britilh 
frei,bter, will Jive lanclJubbera lome idea of 
",bat a Pac:iJic typboon can mean to a sbip 

witlt a deck.load of timber. 

[IJ
N the early spring of 1933 the 

motor-vessel X--, of 6,000 gross 
tons, hailing from Glasgow, Scotland, 
was benhed at ~, Oregoo, 
U.S.A., Wting on a full cargo of 

. beavy Orqon and Waahinaton 
timber. The massive-shouldered 
~;~ mtrfttlty ·wWt\·· 
huge bau1ks of yeUow-new sawn 

- pine, measuring forty to sixty 
feet in lenath. The aky was a cloudless expanse 
of clear greyish-blue; there was , sharp, 
invigoratioa wind, bri.naiog with it ftedts of 
winter's linaering snow. . 

A general atmotphere of hurryioa eneraY 
hovered over our ship, for now our dedt-cargo 

By ALEXANDER MACLAREN 

~s nearly a.ll battened down in chain-lashings, 
ughte!1eq with hammered-in wooden wedges, 
to which the fi.naJ touches were being given. We 
had been ordered to sail at noon for Yokohama 
in far-distant Japan, and already a fussily 
self-important tugboat bad snuiakd hend! 
apinst the X--'s side, the lCUDy-1'.aced 
skipper leaning throuab his pilot-boule wiodow 
chewing tobIIexo. 

The heavy thllddioc 0( earpeIItJCI,' 
and mallets iRdually cased. The lumbcrmcJ1 
'begin t\) .~ in 'slngfe' l'Ue, passilg doWn OUI 

gangway to stand around on the wharf with that 
strangely-human des;re to watch a ship sail out 
to sea. 

At last the final ~elb were over' 
officiab and office people folJooftd the remainini 
steftdora abott. Then came the creakina of 
blocb and tadtle as the sailors hauled up the 
pnaway and made it fast to the rail. 

•• Let go aft I .. someone bellowed. 
and our stem lines collapsed into the 
harbour's quie:t water with a lazy spla.sh. 

.. Slow astern," ordered the pilot 
p on the bridge . 

.. Slow astern, sir," repeated our 
Third Mate, and swung over the engine
room telegraph. 

There was a hiss of steam from 
down below, a puff of smoke from our 
squat, yellow-painted funnel, and the X-
uembled intO wakefulness. Her twin Diesel 
~ picked up their steady throb, her 
propellers churned the water into froth, and 
she moved slowly and proudly away from the: 
wbarf. 

AI our bowl IIceckd tI1lIWWCk me P'uFt 
SGIIDd _ Cbict ~, ~. ~ 
daJBbeftd up flam the ..,.., 
011- to our ~ • . 1 ~ !roll 
the: boat-deck and stood by his Side:. The X
was a flush-deck ship, and the: deck-cargo was 
stowed and lashed level with the boat-deck 
bach forward and aft. The hcPy pine-bau1ks 
were C'IeIl ~ IDIidly imo the outside 
aJJeyways, which meant that aD bands would haft 
to walk the kPftr-bridae and boat~ to act 
from ODe end of the vessel to the other. 

.. Well, Chief," 
remarked . 

.. We're on our way 
again." 

0,1 gleis h's 
s h re wd Scottish 
features rewed into 
a grin. .. Aye, 
Sparka," he replied, 
.. but I diona like 
the w, y they've 
piled the cargo up 
on us. Never did 
car e for timber 
aboard ash i p , 
onyway! " 

.. They might 
at least have left 
enough deck-space 
for us to move 
around," I said. 

.. Aye, weel; 
we eanna do ony
thing a bou tit, 
laddie." 

Mr. Dalgleish 
was inclined to be 
philosophic, in the 
canny way of the 
Scot. He had six 
assistant engineers 
to help him run 
hi, rwio Dieseh
rwo men to a watch, 
and all of them 
Scotsmen. The 
rest of the crew 
were East Indian 
Lascan, signed on 
at Calcutta, with 
the exception of 
the members of the 
steward's depan
ment, who were 
Goanese from 
Ponuguese India. 

Whilst we were 
standing there talk
ing the X-
entered the open 
waters of J>uaet 
Sound. Suddally, 
as her helm was put 
hard-ove:r to bring 

hc:r on to her course, she gave , deep, unnatural 
roll. Chief and I lost our footing, grabb",- fOr • 
hold on the lifelines rigged across our deck-cargo. 
From the hip's kitchen arose the clatter of falling 
pots and pans, intermingled with the high-pitched 
cuni.na of the Goaoese c::oob. Doors sl.unmed, 
aocIu:ry aabed and tinkled; metallic ~ 
..,..w flam me C!IIIioHoom .. if IU:d cocib 
_ . apiIled OIl me 600rJ»1ates. 

.. Good Heavens I .... ~ 1lIIIfeiIh, 
as th~ 'hit! staCtied tIe'I'Wtf. .. W~'ll be catch!ne 
Had~s crossing th~ Pacific as ' t~nd~r' as thIS I 

I'm going down below to take a look-ace, Sparb." 
AI the Chief remarked, me abip -

cenaioly .. caxIer," which meant that 
her came '"3 armtJ bad been raiKd by th# 
IiIfuDeIs aad bWIt ol her cartO. A ship .• 
iroo Oft will b4 ClOly half-full. yet cannot ~ 

+ CONTINUEV ON PAGE 18 + 

******** The "Wireless"~Our Proud Heritage! ********. 
SOCIETY OF WIRElESS PIONEERS. INC. 

s i'ssue of the SPARKS JOURNAL will be the first 
several that wi I I bring you the experiences of Soc

ety members who were commanded to send CaD or 
SOS 'calls for help when ships or aircraft they were on 

experiencing emergencies. We have many such 
sodes in our fi les that need to be retold and retained 
posteri ty • There are many other stori es that have 

reached our files that need to be retold. In addition to 
rePorts of our members, we are also including that 
iOn of the SOS/COo RECORD that was not publish

in the last PORTS 0 1 CALL . The entries in this 
ssue of the JOURNAL run from World War" until 1q75. 

e recognize it is incomplete but it is a starting point . 
We plan to complete our records and reprint al I the sup
plemental information received since the original pub
lication of Part I in our "PORTS 0" CALL, as noted 

It is with greet sense of pride that we list members of 
our own Society and all other s of our IIClanll who have 
maintained the traditions of the sea ( and military) by 
sticking to their postls even as ships were sinking 

them or their position became untenable. 

P. o . ... 5lt 
SAllTA 1IOSA, CAUfOllNlA '5402 

SPARKS - JOURNAL 

TO: 

SECOND CLASS POSTAGE 

PAID 
AT SANTA ROSA. CALIF. 

t-----------------------------------------------------------
Newsletters from the Society of Wireless Pioneers, founded 1968 

- Dedicated to the History of Seagoing Wireless Operators -

Special thanks to the following for these documents: 
Key ISK = Silent Key, SGP = Spark Gap Pioneers, P = Pioneers, 

V = Veteran, M = Member, Sparks = Worked at Sea] 

(SK) Ed Raser, W2ZI, Radio Pioneer, Sparks, SOWP #35-SGP 
(SK) Bill Gould, K2NP, Rad io Pioneer, Sparks, SOWP #565-P 
(SK) Matty Camillo, W2WB, Sparks, SOWP #750-SGP 
(SK) Dare Robinson, WB2EVA, Sparks, SOWP #2284-SGP 
(SK) Ray Brooks, K2LTX. Sparks, SOWP #1387-P 
Olive Jesse Roeckner, VA6ERA, Sparks, SOWP #2891-V 
Spud Roscoe, VE1BC, Sparks, SOWP#2301-M 
David J. Ring, Jr., Nl EA, Sparks, SOWP #3709-M 
Steven Rosenfeld, Infoage Librarian, Tech at WOO 
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